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Editor's notes 

l i's nearly spring r11ul time to go fishing. 
My favorite spols rire streams in the Missouri 
Ozarks. 

I have no photo to verify, but C laud Crum 
o f Columbia is my witness. Lale one 
Saturday afccrnoon at Bennett Spring State 

Park outside Lebanon, Mo .. the trout were hungry. J u s l 30 yards down from 
the rapids. I lied a tiny dry ny on my lerider. Claud was trying a similar tactic 
do wnstream. By luck, l cas1 my n y across the stream lo a quie t inlet shaded by 
U"ees and dammed up with fallen logs. 

I watched . 
The wa1er bubbled . 
A trout took, turnecJ and lugged my ny to the bollom of 1h C SI ream. 
I had to gel my ny line on the reel i f there was :my hope o f la11<l i 11g what 

fel t like a big 11sh. What ensued was 15 min111es or alternate ly reeling in :md 
lc11i11g the fi sh nm. If I forced the issue. the tish would break my leader and be 
gone. 

I kept thinking of Hollyw01.xl's Brnd Pill, Journ '86, critching 1ha1 
incredible trout in lhc movie A Ri11er /?1111.1· Through It. Compared with me. 
Pill exhibited so much skill and panache . 

My arms ached. Cluud kept encouraging me lo be patient. This fish fell 
huge. 

It was. 
Claud helped me gathe r it into my net The rish was larger than my net. It 

had to we igh at leasl 5 pounds. We admired it awhi le before releasing ii 
I believe in catch-rind-release. T here's more de mand on Missouri's slrcams 

than !here is supply o f fi sh. By releasing it, 1he fish has a second chance and 
will bring joy lo ;_mother :mg ler on another day. 

'r.ars re freshing. I sense a similar freshm~ss and vitality on campus. 
Consider: 

Oppor1llni1ies grow for underg raduates to work side-by-side with MU's 
leading researc h pro fessors. Sec Page 14 
The celcbratiou continues o f the Legion of Black Collegians' 25 years of 
contributions to MU, as do efforts to ensure the success o f all current 
students. See Pages 39 and 48. 
The Schoo l of Medicine becomes more holistic in the way it trains 
physicians. See Page 17. 
These and other stories show how M U is an early bloome r, a leader among 

lhe nn1ion's public researc h univcn;i tics. 

S peaking o f bloomers .. .. A fun and nostalgic pranks story tells of sweet 
justice (but not necessarily sweet scents) when coeds who tired of panty raids 
turned the tide and went on jock raid.~. Sec Page 22. That and other pranks arc 
classic cases of immature high j inks that 1ickle students' funnybones, usually 
Lo the bane of campus administrato rs 

I heard a good story while at d inner last fall with new Jefferson Club 
members Bryan Burrough, BJ '83, and wife Marla Dorfman Burrough, BJ ' 81 , 
of Maplewood, N.J . While in schoo l. they worked al The Maneoter, M U's 
student newspaper. In one issue d uring the 1980s, an advertisement in bold 
letters imnounced, Free T ickets for Ro lling S1oncs Concert 

111c only other type o n the ad was a telephone number. It was the home 
phone number of the chancellor. - Karen Worley 
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Can you name 
these students? 
Can you remember the days when Lowry 
Hall was home to the Missouri School of 
Religion? Can you help us identify the 
students in this photo? Arc you one of them, 
or one of the 30,000-plus other MU stu
dents who took religion classes in Lowry 
Hall between 1905 and 1981? 

If so, the Missouri School of Re ligion 
wants co hear from you. Names and updflled 
addresses will be gathered for the school's 
upcoming centennial cclehration. The 
School of Religion will launch its second 
centuryofl ife with a February 1995 gather
ing at the Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and 
Visitor Center. 

Meanwhile, if you want to reminisce 
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over more photos of the school's days in 
Lowry Hall, they wi ll be on display on the 
first floor, norlh wing of the Memorial 
Union from April 4 to June 6. 

The Missouri School of Religion is now 
based in Jefferson City. The address is P.O. 
Box 104685, Jefferson City, Mo. 65110-
4685, phone l-800-626-5924. 

Edwa rd D. Anderson, president 
Missouri School of Religion 

Telling ho th sides 
1 applaud your publication's objectivity. I 
wanted to make you and your readers aware 
that not all University of Kansas alumni arc 
as short-sighted as Charles Morelock. whose 
lcllcr was published in the winter issue of 
Missouri Alwmws. Many of us recognize 

Students leave 
Bible College of 
Missouridosses 
in Lowry Holl in 
the 1950s. 

MU docs provide a good education, and we 
disagree with our alumni magazine's de
piction of MU's academic quality in the 
KU magazine's August-September issue. 

Dr. James Mu lloy 
Shawnee Mission, Kan. 

Nwnbers don't add up 
A fall l993MissouriA/111nn11sarticle, "Mea
sure Up," on the issue of gender equity in 
collegiate sports, quotes Rich Carver, AB 
'59, president of the Mizzou Quarterback 
Club of St. Louis, as saying, "Let's face it. 
I fit wasn't for football revenue, wecouldn' l 
fund any of the other sports in the firsl 
place." I used to believe this to be true, and 
it is in the case of a few major programs -
Notre Dame's, for instance. 
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But the nurnhcrs presented in your ar
ticle do not add up 10 support Carver's 
stmernenl. Foo1ball revenues for 1992-93, 
according 10 the article. were $2.8 million. 
Sounds like a lot. doesn'1 it? But the pro
gram budge1was$2,341.I2 I and the schol
arship budget was $8 16.664. for :1 total 
foolball budget o f $3,157.785. The num
bers add uplo a ne1 loss of$357,785 for the 
football progr:im. 

It must be rcstauram math or something. 
for I cannot .~cc how a program with a loss 
of $357,785 a year could 1>0ssihly be fund
ing other sports. The truth is that Carver's 
claim is simply not true. I would not, how
ever. suggest axing the football team to 
save money. Drop 40 to 50 scholarships. 
perhaps. and use the money el~ewhere. 

There may be arguments for keeping a 
football team. but makingmoneyisnotone 
of the m. 

Terry L. Irons, PhD ' 91 
Morehead, Ky. 

Editor'.\· Note: Athletic Director Joe 
Castiglione re.\"fJO!lds, "Thefootball sclwl
arship budget ii" i11c/1ulNJ in the $2,34 I .121 
program budge/. /lot .sept1rl//e from it. TJw 
$2.8 million inrnme figure in the story 
represe11t.1· ticket-.mles income for homp 
mu/ mm)' gm11t•s. and i.1 (l ll'orki11g figure 
ll'e u.1efor budgeting purposes. It doe.f 1101 
represe/// 101<1! football income. For i11-
sumce, i11 1992-93 the endowment income 
for fo01hall torn/Pd $552.132. am/ co11ce.\·
si01uatfoo1Jx11/games/Jrou.f?hti11$205.000. 
\Vlie11 yrm arltl those figures to the $2.8 
million i11 ticket .mle.1·, yuu lwre rm income 
figure of $3.6 million. agr1illst a total ex
pemli111re of $2.3 million. Also. a strong 
cme coult/ be 111tule that a larxe ponion of 
the $1.6 million co111rib11ted to the Tiger 
Sdwlar.\·hip F1111daml the $1.65 million we 
recefre in conference income is (/irec1/y 
a11rib111able to thefoo1ball 11rogram. 

"/ belie1•e I he figures show Iha! 1hefo01-
ball 11rogm111 m M U i.\" bri11gi11K in more 

~acts 

tlum it is .1pl'luli11K a11d, when combined 
wit Ii b(/.\/i.etlmll and other rew•1111e.\·, is ah/1> 
to pnwifle fwuli11KfiJr other .\fJOrt.~ that are 
not se/f-s11pponing ·· 

Less asphalt, 
rnore parks on carnpus 
I rode through campus when visi1ing cen
tral Missouri in December. J wm; delighted 
with the apparent vigor of the University 
and with the sight of many friendly faces. I 
was concerned, however, that so lit1leof1he 
Universi ty'~ open space remains unbuilt. 
unfenced or unpaved. There were more 
spaces in and adj:icent to the Univen.ity 
when I was an undergraduate 30 years ago. 
The ope n spaces - tended and untended 
provided welcome places to walk, rcacl. sit, 
sun or find other respite from thestrcs.,esof 
.~tudent life. r d like to seesorne oft he acres 
of a.~pha lt restored as parks or open fields . 

We asked for a report on your shenanigans as students and you 
delivtrtd. Here are some tall tales. For •OH pranks, see story 
oa Page 22. 
The fax poll this issH Invites sports tatk with Coach Lmty 
l..ith. lte Poge28. 

trunkofmycor, tronsported tothelroternityhouse ond plocedunderBob's 
bed.Thisnotonlygol evenwithBob, bul coused theentireKoppoAlpho 
house lo evocuole, ruinedlhe lrunkofmycorond smelledupholfoflheMU 
campus. By lhe way, sorry oboul lhe smell in all of your clothes, Bob. 

Thebest pronk wos pulledonlhesixth-floorgirkofHotchHollbythe 
sevenlh·floorguys. Wehodbeenhovingoshovingcreomfightond lheyler 
us lhink we woo, until we went into tlte showers ond turned purple, red and 
oronge.The guys hodpulKool-Aidinour shower heods. 

- Nan<y Myrode Jones, BS Ag ' 81, Portogevile, Mo. 

Ourdorm(SmilhHoll)hodareputationlor wildbehovior.OurRoor, in 
portkulor, hadosmanypralessionalprankslersosprofessionolstudents. 
The view oul my window was slroight lo the lombdo Chi house. One 
e'l'ening,severolofusdeddedtoplayoliHlejohonlheGreeks.Oneofus 
calledthelrothoose,pasingos otityelectriccompanyemployee,ond 
requesledlha!ollelectrir:itybetumedoffinlhehouse,duelosome 
emergency work going on in the oreo. We gathered of my window and 
gleeful~watchedosthe~ghls slowlywenloff inlliehouseunlilitwos 
com"'91ely dorl. We were lhorough~ entertained for quite o while, !hen 
<alled back and told them •ey'd been l..d. 

- p-- 1111 '79, Clokap 

Whi~ drivUig riie back roads of Colum~o"" full day in 1972, I J.ppened 
auossadeod skunli:inthemiddleoftherood.Noturally,themost 
appropriate ~nolresting ploreforlliispoor, slinkinganimol wouldbe 
underoneafmyfroternitybrolhers'beds.Theskunkwosploced inlhe 
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-Al Oufo111, Al '73, M Id '74, PltosOlllM, Calif. 

Sp1ingsemesterofmyjunioryeor, lhodzoologylecture inWoters 
Audilorium. One sunny day, when the doors were open in the front of the 
ouditorium,mylriendrode his bike1hroughthedoorsandocross thelei:1ure 
hollinfrontofthepralessor. Asherodebyweoringopoiraf1hoseoversized 
sunglosses, lhe leocher threw on eraser. Little did anyone know~ wos all 
planned. 

-Ted L Rkht•, IS Ag '67, loh D'Arc,, Mo. 

Stop Doy during spring semesler of my sophomore year, o friend ond I tool! 
o sludy break. We were down in the street outside lothrop Holl, lolking wilh 
some friends from Farmhouse when, for some reason, we started having o 
mud ~ght. In no time, lhe street wos full of kids who hod joined in. Panic sel 
in,somyfriendond l ronlxxk1alothopHall, dimbedollnineflighlsof 
sloirs bock lo our room, and looked out the window. The street was full, ond 
the campus cops hod arrived. We had escaped, exc1191 for our muddy clothes. 

-Mo.ye R•tMhltr Rkhlet', ISHE '67, loh D'Arc,, Mo. 

I belonged lo !he Three Squares Co·op when I wos ot Miuou. In lhe middle 
ofthenighloneApril Fools' Oay,onaoftheco·opmemberswenl lhrough 
lhe dorms where we slept, the study rooms, ond every other port of lhe 
houseondlurnedeve<yclockondwat<hhecouklfindlcwwordonehour. 
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Perhaps some combinati on of higher park
ing fees. campus shuttles. incentives for 
ride-sharing and for use of non-motorized 
1ransponation would foster such reclama
tion. The ··groves of academe" don't grow 
in parking lots! 

Joe Gentili, AB '66 
J1haca.N.Y. 

£di101"·s note: Yourletterwasfonl"lmled ro 
Ruth Brent. clwin\IO//lmz of the Camp1u 
Planning Cammi/l ee. The commilleP 
gmpples wirh 1he.1·p is.rne.~. 

The band played on 

VICKY~ JEI 
RESULTS Tlli\T MO'{E YOU! 

Wtrnt happened IO the Tigers when they 
visited CollegcSta1ion toplayTexasA&M? 
Herc's an cxplana1ion from an Aggie dad , 
Clflss of '96. mflrried to an MU graduate. 

I w3s in the stands for the meeting be
tween the Aggies and the Tigers. and wit
nessed a serious breach of band etiquette 
(assuming there is such a thi ng) committed 

by Mizzou. "The Spirit of Aggieland," the 
A& M alma mater. is always played just 
before the ki ckoff at Kyle Fi eld. No sooner 
had the Fightin ' Texas Aggie Band started 
to play and the fans to sing, 1hc Mizzou 
bflnd started playing and kept on playi ng 

through 1he whole song. Now that wasn' t 
11ery courteous and probably contributed to 
the Tiger massacre. We take such behav
ioral guffes seriously down here. 

PctcrV. Siegel Jr. 
San Antonio. Texa.~ 

Those who ltad 8 a.m. classes not only found themselves at doss cm hour 
e<1rly, theyalsofoundthemselves lockedoutolthebuildings.Of course lhey 
relurned1otheco·optoworntheo1hersso thotnoone else wouldjointhem 
inlooking likecomplelefools. Suretheydid.Sothe jokeworkedon some 
with 9 o.m. classes. Hoving a "mystery man" pulling ii off mode the whole 
1hing even better. I don't remember his name, but I do know that he only 
ateotlheca·opanddidn'llivelhere.Theco·opmembers lmdwork 
assignmentsondhehodtheeorlybreokfos1shih1ha1eventlulmorning. 
When everyone come down for bfe<1kfost, he wos lhere <ooking eggs, 
business os usual. I don't know where he is now; he's probob~ working for 
the CIA. 

- Frank E""9, BS ME 'SS, Arl9gtom, Ti m 

ldimbed!oltieroofof JesseHollwithtwolriendsloleorienightin 1972. 
Wetopedsomebechheetslothedomewithourhouse (Hordin)pointedon 
them.Thesheetswiths1ood1hepressuresolMotherNotureuntilth1wee 
hours of the morning. Minou moinlenonte men then tore them down ofter 
theirrilualflogroising. lknownoonewouldeverbelieveme,bul lhove 
picturesloprovett. 

-RobettPauMy,8J'74,Fulton,Mo. 

lsworeyeursogotho11would nevarrelotetomykidsorgrond<hildrenltie 
pranks we puHed in school. Looking bock, they seemed criminal. However, 
with all that now is reflec1ad by !he media, perhaps they were pranks. In our 
pouhry husbandry doss, Professor Kempster would, on ouosion, •grcKt" the 
groupwiltihispresence.HewosgreOl - morelikeoseminoryprofmor. 
Anyway,he helpedwithofield1rip101he1urkeylorm,wher1sev1ralcoges 
ofyoungpoultswerebeingleddifferentdietslorbothgrowthoOOflavor. 
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Professor Kempslerwassodescriptiveobou1tasle·lestingeo<hgroupol 
poullslho1i1impressedmostoluslothelip·smockingsloge. Heokoooled 
themeloltogsidentilyingeochgroup.lhecoges weie l0<kedolnighl. 
Severolof LH visitedthecogesshortlyoherthelieldlrip(beforelaedond 
l0<kuplime)ondsele<1edoriepouhfromoneolseverolco11BS.We<ould 
onlyhondle lourorlive.Someofuslivedolaweli.knownindependent 
house on comp~, and we all hod cooking privileges. In short, we hod on 
off-seosonThanksgivingfoost. Welookovo1eondsortedtheidentifi<o1ion 
togslorloste(nolgrowlh).Ther8SUltswtremoiledbocklromSl.loois. 
This W<JsteHible. lhopelon~droomedthotithoppened.Unfortunotely, 
thereareothersyetoroundlhatlikelyfeeltheyolso dreamed such. 

-Goool•...W..,lllg'Sl,f* ...... Mo. 

These0<curredmorelhan60yeorsogo,hom 1928to 1932, when lwos 
onuOOerg1oduateintheCollegeolAgri<uhure.A1tho1timewehoda 
Bornwa1mingOonceo1RolhwellGymondoFormersfoirinlhesprinig: 

AsowwithherrttterolpigswilhsllawonlheftmRooren1ryofJasse 
Holl. 
The word 'former' in thra.foot lromes on top of lhe six Columns on 
Francis Quadrangle. 

• Theword"fo11T1er"h11119onltienorthsideof Jesse Holl tower. 
• Agosenginethalrononm~k . Forol&e, youwentintoatantwhere 

therunningengiMsolonlopolocoseol m~k. 
• Also for a lee, one could view o "college man's workbenchw - lhe 

bockofa<or. 
- 11.n M, II Ag '32, KIRwood, Mo. 
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Douglas R. Adair 
USBA '57 

Kathryn Adair 
Lake01 .. -irk,Mo 

jameyA<'bersold 
NcwAlb..1ny, l11d 

Menry D. ll.lrns lorff 
BS'48, MA'49 

Josephine Sylvester 
llarnslorff 

BS ' 49 
GlC'ndalc,Mo. 

Gary C. Dnlz 
BSCiE'71 

Sally Fike Batz 
Al.1'71 

Knns.1~Ci1y, Mu 

Don;ild H. Beets 
]'lllelFil.'lon!Jeets 

BSEd'56 
KansasCily, Mo. 

Reginald P.Dodcux 
AB'67, JD '72 

Jan M. Dodcux 
St.Chnr!cs,Mo. 

l.y leW.IJri1.endine 
IJSllA'74 

Charlene Smith 
llrizendine 
ll5Ed '73 

ManchC'SICr, Mo. 

l' rcd C. llro<'g 
St. Lou is, Mo 

J. Bryan Durrough 
BJ'83 

MarlaDorfman llorrough 
BJ'S\ 

Maplewood, N.J. 

nichard D . Carver 
St. Louis, Mo. 

jackM.Colwill 
Winifr, d Colwil! 

Columbia, Mo. 

Fr.m k O. Conc 
1-::.:10'78 

Sheila Taaffe Cone 
MEd '7S,EdD '78 
Kans;is City,Mo. 

BettyAnnCnrtelyou 
BS H E'6S 

Shawn<.'c Mission,Knn 

Robl"rtE.Courtncy 
llSUA'61 

Su..anUurk;ird Cour!ncy 
llSEd '61,M Ed '65 

St. Louis, Mo. 

lndividuflls shflring Thomas Jefferson's commitment to quality public higher education miikc up Mi%.zou's 

Jefferson Club. Its members are dcdiciited to promoting interest in iind support of the University. 
The Jefferson Club's newest members are: 

ttob<irt G. Crabtree Geoffr('y L.Cifford Thnmas H. Laffe rrc WalterS.J'elti ljr. 
llSCiE'53,MS'54 AB '68 l.ISME'56 JD'52 
Claraj. Crablree Chicago, Ill Ncllie J.D,1mcrval Carol Pett it 

llSEd'SS La Herre Auror.1,Mo. 
Overland l'ark,Kan. Lorcnl!.Golitz SL Louis, Mo. 

MD'66 WilliamC.l'hclps 
Donald L.Creighlon Deborahfra~ier Col itz Charles A. Leed• Ill AB'56,JD'59 

AnnCr('ighton BSEd'65 BSChE '65 JoanneRond1etta Phelps 
Culumbia,Mo. Aurorn,Colu. Eileen Leech USEd '67 

Uakcrsficld,Cnlif Mouslon, Tcxas 
CarrickW.Davidso11 JohnM.Cordon 

llSBA'50 BSAt;'67 Mary l'. Lenox Scott I-I.Raymond 
JeanlluhrerDavidson Sandra Langford Gordon Columbia, Mo llS '72, MA '74 

WestPlnins. Mo. llSE<1'64 MiJlnnd,Texas 
Columbia, Mo. TerryO.Meck 

JamesO.Oavis Mary Kay Ashley Meek PnulJ. Rice 
MA 'J9, Ph0 "12, Hichard F.Grabish ll5F .. d'66 Al.1'60, JD '62 

BSMcd'43 BS Ed '70 Springfield , Mn. Springfield, Mu. 
FlorrillaSides Davis GaylcFakGral.>ish 

All '38,IIBEd'40, MA'40 MA'70 W. MHk McierhoHcr Carter j . Ross 
Culumbi;1,Mo. C hesterfield, Mn. BS BA '70 All'85,JD'88 

Linda MeicrhoHer Denisc M.Jfoss 
JamesC.Dcnneny Jr. l'aul M. Cricsedieck UA '75, MPA '78 Rkhmond,Mo 

lkHy Embrey Dcnncny BS BA 'SO Leawood. Kan. 
USEd '49 M;inchcstcr, Mo. AndrewW. Uolh 

Km1s.1sCily,Mo. RobertE. Mcyer llSEngr'25 
KceW.Groshong BS llA'58 AlbU<JllCIXIUe,N.M. 

TikeDennis ll5l3A'64 Chestcrfi.,ld, Mo. 
BcthEllio ttOennis IJiana S.Croshong l'aolH.Schramm 

llSEd'53,AB'53 Culun1bin,Mo. Edward I'. Miller AB'55,JD'58 

St. Louis, Mo. Payson, Ari1 .. Susnn A. Schramm 
Steven W. Hays [Aidue, Mo. 

l'a trickJ.Dcxler IJS llA'80 JohnC. Monica 
115 Ed '74,MA '76 Kathy Hays lJSPA'68, )D'70 CharlcsC.Schrncder 

MarthaMillcr Oexle r Manchester, Mo. M.ushaMonica DarbaraL. Schroedcr 
AB'75,MA'76 K11nsasCity,Mo Columbia, Mo. 
Arli11gto1i, Va. l.abhS. Mira 

l'hD'75 T imnthy W.Munsces Marry I'. Seward 
Stephen I{. Ellebracht TJhi ra Khannm Hira USl'A '77,JD'81 OSBA '39 

AB'7J,MA'77 MS ' 73,PhD'76 Laura Franklin Monsees 1ir;u1ces Robnct1SewMd 

KarenM.Ellebrachl Ames, low;i BS HE '79, MA '82 RSEd'40 
Lake Jackson, Texas 

MichaelD. Hoernan 
K11nsasCity, Mu. Lincoln, Neb. 

J.Kenllimison AB'74,M0'78 JamcsC.Mnrrow Kobert L.Shapiro 

BSAg'78 NancySknglundHneman BSBA'S0,JD'83 AD'62 

Robin E.Emison MS'78 CynthiaD. Mnrrnw Shawnee Mission, Kan 
Higginsville, Mo Springfield, Mo. Kamm~City, Mo. 

Stcphcn C.Shinn 

StanlcyW.Faught AnnJ.Johanson Jack R.Muench DJ '50,MA'71 

BSEE '60 MD'62 BSllA'76,JD'81 Anna Uuth Shinn 

l.ois P. Faoght Snn Mnlco,Calif. Cynthia Owsley Muench BS Ed '70, M Ed '75, 

Albuquerque,N.M. BSN'79 EdSp '83 
WilliamD. Johns Springfield, Mo. Columbin,Mo. 

EltonW.Fay Columbin, Mo. 
)0'73 JohnR.Musgrave Jaime Simon 

Nancy Toedebusch Fay C rcta Catcsjohnson AB '63,JD'68 MA'78,l'h0 '80 

1IBMT'6!1 Sh~wnec Mis~ion, Kan. Susan Bras Musgrave Angh.•ton,TeKM 

Columbia, Mo. USEd '63 
]{ubcrt H.Johnson Jr. St. Louis, Mo. LarryD.Snidcr 

Leslerl_ f'ike BSBA '71, MBA'73 Jean Drown Snider 

BSChE '61 Diane Beaver Johnson John Neikirk BS &1 '70 

FredricaSuggctt Fike BS Ed '71 AD'74 Hnrriso1wille,Mn. 

BS Ed '61 Shawnee Mission, Kao Christy Brown Neikirk 
Blu~Spring.~, Mo BJ'74 GillncrB.Stevcns 

StanleyD. King Chesterfield, Mo. llSBA'70 

nogerK. l'isher BS Ed '75 THricStcvens 

IlSllA '6l ,JD'64 Vickie Niemeyer King John H. l'arker Joplin, Mo 

Donna Lou Fisher l35llA'74 Susan Lossc rarkcr 
Joplin, Mo. Wnlnut,Cnlif. BS BA '70 MorrisE.Stokes 

Kansas Ci ty, Mo. JD'52 

James F. Ceisert Mary Louise Stokes 

D5Ag'58 St.Louis, Mo. 

Lyndia Ceisert 
Washington, Mo. 

For more information on how you can join the Jefferson Club and invest in Mizzou, 
write Gretchen D. Collins, AB '51, BS Med '53, chairwoman, Jefferson Club Trustees, 306 Donald W. 

Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211, or call (314) 882-6516. 



MarkM.Tcndai 
MD'63 

JanctTcndai 
Springfield, Mo 

Timothy H. Thurmon 
BSBA'79 

Margare!A.Th11rmo11 
Higginsvi lle, Mo 

Oliv.., rT. Tritllc r jr. 
BS Ed '81 

Karla M. Trittle r 
Ballwin, Mo. 

Brian C. Undcrwood 
llSPA'71,JD'78 

Carol S. Hunl 
B5Ag'77 

St.Louis, Mo 

OonaldK. Wantu ck 
AB'60,M0 '64 

Sara E. Wanluck 
Springfield, Mo 

WarrenO.Wcllive r 
AB'46,JD'48 
Ruth Welliver 
Columbia, Mo. 

Brenda Rapp West 
Blue Springs, Mo. 

J.OavidWharton 
)0'68 

Ka ns~sCity,Mu 

NcwtonB.Whi tc 
Mary Ann Smith While 

B5Ed'59 
St. Lou i.~, Mo. 

llcn jaminF. Wei r Jr. 
BJ '69 

Alicia SchdflcrWeir 
BlucSprings,Mo 

johnF. Wicncrt 
Gayle Wienert 

BSHE'68 
l'ad fi c, Mo. 

).Cordon Wi ll 
BSBA '55 

Leila Dawson Will 
BSEd '55 

Grnntwood Vilfa gc, Mo. 

M.Lloyd Wright 
Martha Stanley Wright 

BSEd '65 
Springli..,Jd, Mo. 

Freeda Thomas Yeo 
Mifon,Mo 

Jefferson Club 

Tanzanian s a t Mizzou 
Suzanne Gladney, AB '74, JD '76, wrote a 
le\\cr about Christ ina Pu rdy in Tanzani a 
(wi nter 1994 issue). Gladney' s last sen
tence reads: "Maybe a Mizzou sludenl wi ll 
come from Tanz:mia ~omcday." One t1 \
ready has come. 

l spent two years teaching in Tanganyi ka 
(1962- 1964) which became Tanzania in 
1964.1 arri ved at MU in 1977 and, shortl y 
aft erward, Pius Mbawala, who was work
ing on a PhD in sociology, sought me out 
I-le was fro m TanzHn ia. There might have 
been at least one other student al MU fro1n 
that part of East Africa. 

Dr. Ca rolyn A. Dorsey, 
associate professor. 

higher and adul1 ed ucation and 
fo undations 

Tr1unan connec tio n 
One Sunday a couple or years ago, r drove 
west of Fon Collins 1oa camp where Colo
rado Seate Uni vers ity holds its e lderhostel 
programs, merely to ex plore the camp. On 
approaching, I noticed a man walking to
ward the main building, wcming hi s identi
ficati on badge wi th "Kansas Ci ty" under 
his name. We exchanged greetings a11d 
discovered we had both allendcd MU, Ii ved 
in Defoe Hall , and graduated from the Col
legeofBusinessand Public Administrat ion 
in 1949. I asked, "Do you recall the fell ow 
at Defoe who bui lt a television and was 
cleCLrocuted reaching out the window in a 
storm to adj ust the antenna?" He replied, 
"He wasn't electrocuted. That was my 
roommate, and he and hi s wife are here at 
the cldcrhostel." Then the fellow in ques
lion walked up :md said, "You remember, I 
pu t that TV in the dining hall for everyone 

to watch the Truman inauguration." Well, I 
did reca ll that 

I later wro1e Harry Tru man after his 
return 10 Independence. Mo., suggest ing 
that heconsider placi11ghi sli braryat MU, 
andthnt helllSoconsider thcvacancyatthat 
time for n new University pres ident. I-le 
wrote a pleasant reply, sta ting, "As fo r as 
being president of the Universi ty, I Imel all 
the trouble! wantin the White l-l ouse." lt 's 
a le!ter l treasure. 

Ralph Lee Uryant, BS PA '49 
Fort Col lins, Colo. 

Big in spiri t 
Missouri alumni fro m Col umbia, S.C., may 
be sma ll in nu mber, bu1 no1 in spirit. The 
South Cnroli na contingent, all School of 
Journa lism grads and journalists al n1c 
S1a1e newspnper, mnde a marathon week
end trip to see Missouri play Wes I Virgi nia 
in Morgantown Sep1. 25. We drove the 
nine· hour tri p on Fri day.joined n group of 
50 alumni we met in a restaurant hall way 
fora private buffetdi nner,joined the Wash
ington, D.C .. alumni Sm urday morning for 
a buffet andspi ri1 fest, walched the g;m1e in 
aconstant drizzl ing rnin and drove thcni ne 
hours back that night. It was a crazy, fast
paced, run-fi lled two days, and we loved it. 
As we hope to be the founders of the first 
South Caroli na Mizzou Spi rit Squad, we' ll 
jus1 consider that 18-hour drive in 40 hours 
an enrly self-hazing. 

Renee lttner-McManus, BJ '86 
Camden, S.C. 

Favorite wheels 
ll was inlhe fal lof l948 that l inherilcd thc 
job of sound engineer for Stephens Col lege 
from my KA fra lcrn ily bro ther, Don Rhodes, 

Attending the 
Sept. 25 West 
Virginia game 
are, from left. 
Undo Stelter, 
MA '86; 
Renee lttner
McManus, BJ 
' 86; Pat 
Butler, BJ 186; 
and Mike 
Fitts, BJ '88. 
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BS ME '51. In this capacity, 1 had the 
opportunity to meet a lot of the Stephens 
g irls. After gett ing pinned to Mimi, we 
double-dated (by necessity) with other girls 
a1l(l their beaus (or my fraternity brothers). 
S ince I wasonthc G I Bill, I couldn't afford 
wheels of my own. One of the girls we 
doubled with was named Tucker. No, she 
didn' t drive a T ucker '48, but n beauti fu l 
red convertible Cac.Jmobilc! Whm her fa. 
mous-to-hc father had done w<1s 10 have the 
fins and front grill ofa Cadillac put on a red 
Oldsmobile. Let me tell you it was hot. The 
only time I rode in it was to The Shack on 
a Sunday afternoon 10 have a rew anddanee 
to the juke box. 

It's hard to limit myself to just one set of 
favorite wheels, because there were so many 
differc111 cars at MU in the late '40s. There 
was the Kaiser 1hat Norm Dooley had and 
nll the cool cars al the KA house. However, 
I guess my favorite wheels as an under
grndu:ite was a 1937 Ford convertible that 
belonged to Raymond Hall. who, along 
with Henry Graff, BS Ag '48, MA '49. 
Roger McDonald. Kenneth Belling, BS BA 
'49, nnd myself, rented a small house up the 
hill and a few blocks nrnth on the west end 
of Broadway. Those wheels served as the 
sh111tlc bus between our house and campus 
for the entire year. ll also served as shuule 
bclwccnColumbia and Kansas C ity. where 
all our families lived. 

In April of 1953. I took the little savings 
that my wife and I had accumulated in a 
year and a hnlf and 1m1dc a down pnymcnt 
on our fi rst car, :md my favorilc wheels ns 
a postgraduate . It was a two-toned, black 
and very pale teal gree n, 1952 ford Victoria 
(total cost $ 1,800). We kcpl that gem for 
e ight yenrs, until our fam ily ou1grcw il and 
we moved up to a station wagon. 

R. Duncan Dallam, AB '48, MA '50, 
PhD '52 

Louisville, Ky. 

More on wheels 
Less interesting , bul far more typicnl were 
my '"wheels" from foll 1948 through sum
mer 1951. Few of us had cars then - my 
wheels were on a city bus my first, second 
and third years and one summer school. 
The idea was to graduate and to get ajob:ts 
soon as possible. Most of us could just 
squeak through on the GI Bill and summer 
jobs. There was no thought of owning a car. 
There were some whose "wheels" were 
bicycles, of co urse. But rnost of us walked. 

John C. Burkhardt, BJ '5 1 
Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 

The Missouri A/1111111us welcomes letters 
rrom alumni and l'riends. Please keep 
letters under 250 words. We reserve the 
right to edit letters forclarily and length. 

10M1 ssou n1A1.uMNUS 

' ' 
Missouri, did you know?~, 
Throughresearch,educotionandservice, MU'spresenceisfehineochof 
Missouri's 114counties. Did you know that: 

Forsixyeors,MizzouMagic,omagozinedesignedlarmiddle-schoolondjunior-highschool 
students,hosbeendeliveringthela!estnewson researchondscienceatMU.1n 1993,studenls 
reodabouteverythingfromanimolgenepoolslosolarrnrs-otnochargetothemorlheir 

~hool. 

ResearchersotMUhavebeenhelpingwiththedesignof amoredurableweoringsurlacefor 
theheavylrolficonSt.louis'PoplorSlreetBridge.Thebridgehosbeenresurfocedlhreelimes 

since 1983, mostrecentlyatacoslloMissouriof neorly$1.1 million. 
Missouri'shogproducersareproducing leanermeatasaresultofultrosoundreseorch. MU's 

Real-TimeUltrosoundteslingprogromollowspmducerstomeosurehogs' botkfallhicknessand 

loineyeoreos.TheReal-Timemochine, like lhoseusedinmedicine toabservefeluses,disploys 

lotondmuscleonavideoscreen. 
Working with the Notional Geographic Society, MU's Geographic Alliance is improving 

geagrophyeducotianbystrenglheningtheteochingmethodsondknowledgeofK-12 teochers. 
The alliance employs 13Steacherconsul1onlsslotewide. 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Educolion Program helps improve the dieh al low-income 
families with children. With MU leadership, the federally funded program teaches homemakers 

howtoselectfoodsondpreparewell-balancedmeals. 
When Thomas Hill mine closed, on important port of norlh-cenlral Missouri's economy went with 

it. MU become an imporlant partner in The Thomas Hill Enterprise Center, which provides 
ecanamic and community developmenl services to five north-central Missouri counties. Severo! 
peoplelookrhecenter'sentrepreneuriollrainingprogramondstartedtheirownb11Sinesses. 
Throughlocolworkshops,MUhelps businessandcivic leaders learnloassess lhetourism 

polentialoftheircommunities, developmorketingstrotegiesondplantourismindustriessuited 
to their resources. 
Victimsofdomeslicabusein(alloway(ounlycanobtainlreecourtroomrepresentotion ond 
legalossistoncethraughMU'sDomeslic fomilyViolenceClinic.Thedinic, coordinotedby the 
Sthooloflaw,providescourtroomexperiencefor third-yearlawstudenlsunderlacuhy 

supervision. 
SincetheorrivalofthefirslEuropeonsettlers, muchoftheoriginalecalagicalcharocler of the 

Ozarks hos been lost. Thothasmeantlhe disoppearanceof animolslikered-cockaded 
woodpeckers and plants like creamllower lick trefoil from the region. In a critical first step 

towardrestoringtheecosystem,MU'sresearchers areusingoriginolsurveystoreconstruclport 
ofTheNotureConservoncy's (urrenlRiver Watershedastheoreaoppearedmorethonl50 
years ago. 
During 1993, MU's Fire and Re~ue Training lnslitute !ought 804 classes - many of I hem lo 
volunteerfirefighters.Amongotherskills, firelightersleornhowlorescueoccident victims:who 

oretroppedintheircorsondhowtorespandloemergenciesinvolvinghazardo11Smoteriols. 
MU'sMO-TAC(MissauriTextileandApporelCenter)serves thetextileindustry, the slate's 
eighth-largeslmanufocturingemployer, byprovidinglechnicolondresourceassistance.MO-TAC 
hasincreosednotianalexposureforMissourimanufocturersthroughdislributianofodireclory. 

Thecenteralsohoshelpedb11Sinessesfindnewdomesticandinternatlonolmorke1sfor1heir 

praduchthroughthelntel!ibancglobollrodingcomputernetwork. 
- Taken from The MU County Projed. If you'd like to learn about MU's work in yaur counly, 
write Morty Delling, 303 Jesse Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Mo. 6S2l 1. 
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Do we as an Alumni 
Association owe 
you anything? 

You bet we do. 

A recent letter 10 our A lumn i office indicaled 1hat the 
writer was owed nothing by ou r MU Alumni Associa
tion. 

All or us on our volunteer and professional staff strongly 
disagree. We owe a good deal Lo every member and , 
within our sphere of human :uid financial resources (the 
human side is pictured here), we strive to deliver on that 
commitment. 

Granted, it is challenging to provide benefits meaningful 
to alumn i who reside outs ide the Columbia area. Your 
membership, besides contributing to the scholast ic well 
being of the University, g ives major support to the 
Missouri Al111111111s magazine and the printing of the 
annual Member Calendar, both dedicmed to keeping you 
in touch with MU. To extend ou r va lue to you, we have 
the locator program, which al no charge, will search for 
any graduate you wish lo find. Our newest member 
benefit allows you discounts in a number of retail outlets 
when you v isit Co lumbia. 

MU Alrmmi Associa
tion mcmbc,.ship 
slo((Firstrow,(rom 
left:Dar/encDixo11, 
Vaic,.ic Goodin, 
Darlene Mi/cs 
Sec<J!lrl row: Joyce 
Lake, Mm)' Lou 
SW«111;tm, Ca l"ric 
Lanham. 'l'op:Birn 

L-.IL--'-"J..11 Entsminger 

Every member of the staff values our active alumni as 
the most important people we serve. We do owe you, 
and we're always looking for ways to make th is 
dedication more tangible. 

We want you to continue to 
!Ind even greater value in 
joining our MU Alumni 
Association. 

Sincerely yours, 

~j~~r 
Pres ident 

P.S.: For more information about our Discount 

Program, sec Page 43. 

1--------------------------------------- , 
: Start a great, mutually beneficial relationship. Join your MU Alumni Association now. : 

Name --------------------00 Alumni 
~Association c;iy _________ .Stnto ___ ZIP ____ _ 

Day Phone Evening Phone --------

Address __________________ _ 

Membership Types: Class Year __ MU Student # ____ School/College ______ _ 

D lndividual,Annual... . .......... $30 D Spouse attended MU Spouse name _______ Birth date 
D lndividual,65and01der ............. $20 Return this form with your check payable 10 MU Alumni Association or charge w: 
OMr.andMrs.,Annual .................... $45 0 VISA DMastcrCard Card# _____________ _ 
0 Mr.andMrs.,65and01dcr ........... $30 Expiration dace _ _____ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 0 Send information on joining the (s;'"""""''l"in"' r"'mlit'•' ""'·' I 

l University Club, the restaurant Return co: MU Alumni Association Membership I 
I ~~ ~~~~~~dl~~11t~!~1: ~~~ ~~~~~~~ l23 Reynolds Alumni Center I 
I Center. ;~~~~1 ~~~4~~82~~1\1 

Fax[3141882=5l45 SG I 
L"=c=----- _-_- _- _- _-.,..,-c=' __ - - - -- - - - ---- - ------- - _____ _J 
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If you use your parent's credit card, we'll write 'school supplies' on the receipt." 
- advertisement for Cool Stuff novelty shop in the Oct. 15, 1993, Moneoter. 

Newer 
Newman 

MU's Newmon Center is growing. 
AS3mill0nodctotion1othe 

center ell Mal)'lond ond Turner 
cmnues wil provide a new sonc-

lllOry '"' ga1hemg ""'' '" the congregation and campus com-
munity. 

The buddy system 
Thenation'sveteronslookt0Columbiawhentheywon11obereunitedwith 

t 
old war budaies. Veterans Electronic Telecommunitalioos Semces, vm 
forshort, helpsveteronsfiodformerfriendsondunits. 

VITT hos three separate services, says Executive Diredor Dick Word, 
Bl8A'76.Seningmo<1thon l,000dientsaman1h, Andeiv'leelenhos 
o97percenlsuccessrole. Penonswishingtofindveteiomshouldsend 
19.95, olong fri1h the nome, f.,,,., .. ~ ool any other identifying 
information to 18D9 Vandiver Drive, Columbia, Mo. 65702-1916. Pro-

c~ ~°:d~1~~isv=~fu:J°J:=:~don~the 
niclnomeoftheunit, VflSfilesconusooltyfindinfonnotionoboutit. 

PlanningreunionsisYITT' thirdsenice. hhosfilesonmorethon 
11 ,000unikoolplonned10,431"unioosncmo..ide iJ 1993. 

TheideoforVflSbegonseverolyeorsogow+.er.WordandPete 
Lomasney storied the clearinghouse for veterons' reunions. 

"We'veneededthespoufor 

:=ror:n~1 9ta~ 
MilteQuinn, postwoftcenter. 

lnoddffiontotheconstruction 
onthewestsideofthecenler, much 
oftheeiislingbuildillgwil bere-

modeled.Thewrrentson<lllOrywill 
beconvertedinto a libraryond 
dawooms. 

QuiMsaystheprojedshoo~ 
becompfetedbyJune,frilhdeGKO
tion ceremonies slated when stu· 
dentsreturnlocompusinthefoH. 

Sa11itar's 
first century 
C.."en'ttheon/ycritttnfrilh 
ninelives.Aherod«odeofdeficits 
aoldeclWngsoles, thes.-m., 
planstoprintitslOOthonrlvnwy 
issue. Am published in 1894, the 
Y°"""* praduied""" ~ called 
ik0sl-in199Zoofytobe 
revived with some ossistooo: from 

the MU Alumni Association. 

Altt.c9i•·-~~ 
the•udentoll°"alfiuhos 
agreed to undnrite another 
editiontobepublishedin 
spring 1995. 
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Bake it, and they will come 
ln Columbia, town ood gown agree on one thing anyway. They've been To cakulale the •fun 
beating a path to Shakespeare's Pizza for two detades now. known for its loctor• ofa comprehensive 
tasty, thi<k-<ruslpino, wockyodvertisingandlaid-bockahnosphere, researchuniveMysuch as MU, 

~~:c;r;;s~=~~s~ee~~~:t:~ri~t~~!~:cr: ;:::0:!h~:atJ: ~o~h;r~'durlhee::i. 
from theS<hool of Journalism too pizzopalacethotgoesthrough as much the work began al Inside &lge, on tiply by the number of dan<edubs 
osoqoorter-tonofdooghodayondtwotonsofcheeseeochmonth. irreverentootionalmogo.zinepro- and voilil -you've got the 

Manager Kurt Mirtsdting. BS BA '81 , compares the daily pie produc- dU<ed by students from Boston- sdiool's fun fodor, party polen-
tion lothrowiog oportyfor hundredsof people. "Wehoveo good time,• area colleges. MU's position? liol,loughslimit,goodtimesgouge. 
he says. •sut we don't get oor nose all up in the air oboul tt: Eighty-second among the notion's loppirig the trst •ere Rorido 

1----l.~""l"-----------i =%~::~~~r1~rl~ t°:~0~~;;~~U1ne!i:;~f 
These posts weren't lhlng•epomfromso"11derrt Chkogo""'"'ked0astfunat 

made for walking ;z.'f.::~":j.,~';:: No ;:~ ... tteandedttolllhe 
Mizzou's athletic ond campus fo. gone something like this: Add Ill- mogazine's articles, whose topics 
cilities deportments ore moving getherpointsfOJtheschool'sGreek indodecors,dolhes,dating,drink-
mountoins these cloys. Or, more syslem, kH:ol bars, membership in ing. sex, sports ond music. 

:C~!t.~ns~e;;:~~ih; lr:===:;:;iiiiiiii~;;;;::;::::::;:Wiiir===;;;;;;:~~----., 
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bigvictoriesotfaurotField:the 
goolposts 

TakingtheircuefromtheUni· 
v.,;iyofColorodo-wliichdoes 
somethingsimilorwithitstwometol 
behernoths-lhedepomn""' 
woO:edtogetherthisfoNtomount 
thepostsonhingesinsidethe 
OmMurl.Thatollowsthegoolposts 
!obeloweredlothegroondlS 
secondsoflerthefinolgun.•lfthe 
mountoinsoreolreodytop~ed, so 
lospeak,there'snoin<entivefor 
loris to rush the field and dimb 

~i~~~oh:J=~~~r: 
oth~ticdepomnerrt. 

Fons hove tom down the gool 
postsfoortimesinfouryears:ofler 
winsogoinstlllinoisinl991ond 
1993, ondoftervictoriesoverAri
zonoStateondColorodoinl990. 
In each cose, they cost Sl,600 to 
replote.•Ofcourse,we'rehoppyto 
be saving the money,• Rawlings 
says. •Butourmoinconcernisfor 
lheSGle~ollhefuns.• 

Making more than myths 
Are myths (A) mis<onceptions or (8) fundomentol tJuths? Answer B is now 
oodisployeverydoyintheformof paintings, drawings,ceromicand 
weaving at Mythmof"' Gon..y, 2161. filth It. Co-owne• ond MU line om 
studentllebbieKness~esto~osployortthattells!TU!hsoboutmcreoto< 
andoorcuhure. 

Byron Smith, also an MU ~ne arts student, co-owns Mythmaker, which 
apened in Navember. Smith and Kness are rearmng II longtime dream of 
fu't:o'~~ef:1~~ea~i:.;~~=:0n~1~!~ 
from Kness' deri<al WCJ<I at Uove<lity Hospitok ond Smith's ~be. as o 
jorV!or. 

lynos.illo..t --. ........... 
•tlsb' wft. 
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Learning is a two-way street 

when undergraduates and 

their world-class mentors 

perform research together. 

Symbiotic 

AT RIGHT 
"'· Judy Wall, left, and 
lauro Wilt*mi are 
studying anoerobes
bacteria able to live in 
the absence of oxygen 
- """°",;bleh>< haK 
of the biocorrosion 
occurring in metals. 

STORY IY ERl'IE GvnfRR£Z 
PHo1os IY Roe HMJ. 

W, we're;, the classroom, she;, 
Professor Wall. but when we're in her lab, 
she's just Judy." That's how Laura 
Wilhelmi summarizes her relationship with 
her research mentor, Dr. Judy Wall, 
professor of biochemistry. 

A senior biochemistry and philosophy 
major from Aurora, Colo., Wilhelmi has 
conducted research for several MU 
researchers who also have been her 
classroom teachers. In each situation, 
Wilhelmi says, she has developed 
friendships with her mentors while 
benefiting from their wisdom. advice and 
counsel. 



"I feel comfortable bringing any 
problems to Judy," Wilhelmi says, '"even 
personal ones." Wilhelmi also has the 
advantage of access to Wall's network of 
fellow scientists at MU and at other 
universities. 

Professor Wall says the relationship is 
a two-way street. "When you teach 
someone something, you learn it better 
yourself." 

Their current research project involves 
studying a particular type of anaerobe -
a type of bacterium able to live in the 
absence of oxygen - and its 
evolutionary steps before becoming 
aerobic. This bacterium is responsible for 
approximately half of the environmental 

biocorrosion occurring in metals, and 
Wall and Wilhelmi are trying to learn 
how it metabolizes iron. 

Wilhelmi, who carries a 3.97 GPA -
her one B was in a graduate-level course 
in philosophy she took her sophomore 
year - is weighing offers for graduate 
fellowsh ips from Johns Hopkins 
University, Duke, UC Berkeley, the 
University of Chicago. the University of 
Wisconsin and others. 

She is one of a growing number of 
students who take advantage of MU's 

MOYI 

MU is poised to increase student 
interaction with internationally renowned 
faculty members who double as memors, 
says Dr. John Foley, professor of English 
and chairman of the committee on 

mentoring 
experiences. "Our 
committee was 
able to get funds 
from the College 
of Arts and 
Science and the 
provost's office to 
start a pilot 
program this 
summer that will 

Last foll, Oscar Lin, right, and Dr. H. Carl Gerhardt, professor of 
biological sciences, studied environmentm factors that inRuence 
geographical variation in the caRs of male frogs and in the 
MlectMty cl female fn>s•., IMw <alb. 

Gerhardt uses vocal communKation in frogs as a moOM system 
for understanding haw other vertebrates, including humans, 
communtcate by sound. 

He is intematianaly recognized for his wed: in acaus6c 
communication in animals. He has delivered numerous invited 
lectures in the United States, Europe ond Australia, and has been a 
visiting scholar in many unMtnffies in Germany, Austria and 
Australia. His wed: with tree frogs has been featured in a science 
discoveries segment of the Today shaw and in the Science Times 
section ol lhe Nttw Yort Times. 

Lin, a senior biology-fine arts major fram Centralia, Mo., is a 
Conley Scholar - a select group ol students who participate in an 
MU program that guarantees undergrodvates admission lo the 
School of Medtcine. 
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with 20 research mentors. These faculty 
members will involve students in their 
ground-breaking research for eight weeks:· 
Students will receive $3.000. ha ir or it to 
pay for room and board. and hair for them 
to keep as a stipend. They will propose 
research questions as pan or their 
application. and ir possible planners will 
match students with researchers interested 
in similar topics, Foley says. They will be 
a community or scho lars and learn from 
their mentors as well as rrom each other. 

Foley corrects the idea that schools 
lack.ing a significant research component 
are somehow better al teaching. ''Not true.'' 
Foley says. 'Their facu lty are not cutting
edge the way our people arc:· 
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He sees research and teaching as a close 
partnership. " Research and teaching go 
hand-in-glove. You can show up for class 
with a shear or yellowed note cards and 
think that you are advancing knowledge. 
That's yesterday's knowledge." 

Foley' s area or expertise is oral 
tradition. and he has been recognized 
international ly for his work on the subject. 
He has been elected a follow or the 
Russian Academy or Science, the French 
Centre d'Etudes Homeriques, the Finnish 
Fo lklore Academy and the American 
Fo lklore Society. He has directed five 
internatio nal seminars in o ral tradition 
fonded by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 

AT Un 

Opportunities fo r one-on-one interaction 
with outstanding faculty have attracted 
enthusiastic and dedicated students to many 
research projects at MU. Dr. Mark Kirk, 
associate professor or biological sciences, 
says the research experience helps students 
develop problem-solving and cri ticaJ
thinking ski lls that are invaluable in their 

The students who work with these 
outstanding faculty members also sport 
impressive credentials. They are bright 
students - their standardized test scores 
tell you so - and they like to work with 
others. Active in scholastic and service 
organizations, they defy the "pocket
protector nerd" stereotype. Iii 

A junior in biology from St. Louis, Candace WoWield, right, studies 
neural regenera1ion in the central nervous system of MO slugs, a 

..,..m, pn>gn>m d;""'8d by 0.. Ma.I< K;.I<, ""°'""" ,,..i..- al 
biological sciences. 

'We en looking at cdular and rnolecuG mechanisms of 
regeneration that appear ta apply IO invertelirale organisms like MO 

slugs, as wel as to higher vertebrote orgoniws, inducling humans,• 
IG.i< says. lhe ; ............. al i,;, wul. ho• i-, ~by the 
Nah>nall_al_lth..;,t,a~~pand...., 
years of conrinued funding. He wm a principal investigator in a 
National Science Foundation Symposium on MoMcuklr and Celular 
mnts ;n Neun>! o..elapmentand Regenemt;an. 

In her prafec:t, Wakefiekl is~ at the part of the MO slug's 
nervous system that controls feeding behavior. She is using 
"'°"""""9K<>I and phyoialagK<>I ............. to wdy regeneration al 
neurons in the feeding system of the MO dug. 

AT Un 
Juri McDowell, right, o junior in biology from Chorteston, Mo., can' t 
quite decide whether to pursue o PhD degree in microbtalagy, an MD 
degree, or both, ~ he finishes his undergrocluate watlt. His -" .......... °'· c;._,, A. McOanald, ..... _,....._al 
malewla< microbtalagy and ;mmunalagy, says Mdlowol ha. 
doman.....i a gnoat aptitude hw-" and;, a qu<I< wdy. 

Md>anakl is widely known far his work with the otgartisms that 
cause Radcy Mountain spatted fwer and is cvrrently furthering his 
-hanthe...bje<t..;,t,a9'""1!.omtheNalK>nal.......,al 
Health. He "".n..d the Pld>IK Health S...00. Spodal Rocagnman 
Aword for basic research in the ~ ol a recombinant vaccine 
1o,.-11o<kyMau ..... 'f'Ollodr.-. 

McDawoll was pnMdent al ho h;,,h·Khaol dau r..,,. yoan, and a 
member ol the student council, as wel as participating in basketball, 
track and band. He also parricipat9d in the Missouri Scholars 
Academy and was elected to the National Honor Society. He is just as 
active in coUege, with the adclitional time demands of being recruited 
by ...... 1 ~Khaols. 
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Case 
based 
MU's medical school 

begins an innovative 

curriculum using 

stories of real 

patients. 

STORY BY DALE SMITH 

PHOTOS llY NANCY O'CONNOR 

i : Monday 11/29 

The eight mcdicul students in Lab Gare 
among the first to consider the story of 
Fred Stanley, a 71-ycar-old retired 
lawyer. Stanley is ::i widower, and it was 
his daughter who finally persuaded him 
to sec a physician. The last strnw for 
Stanley was that his golf handicap had 
gone up, mainly due to some errant 
putting. His right hand had developed a 
"shake." His daughter noticed that the 
shake also made it harder for him to feed 
himself and button his shirt. She had been 
concerned for some time that it might be 
something serious. 

Stanley answered the physician's 
questions: 

No previous hypertension, diabetes, 
cancer or stroke. Never smoked. Rarely 
have more than one glass of wine twice a 
week with meals. Parents died in their 
late 70s with hean problems. No one else 
in the family has had the right-hand 
shakes. 

Other Lhan that, Stanley mentioned 
that he urinates more often than he used 
to but averages smaller output each time. 

These first-year students, M- Is, pause, 
studying the written case. Their class, 
which started in August 1993, is the first 
to take part in a new problem-based 
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curriculum. The students study anatomy, 
biochemistry and other subjects in 
combination to solve realistic problems, 
such as those of Fred Stanley (a fictitious 
name). Leaming from cases improves 
memory by putting information in 
context, and students get practice 
thinking like physicians right away. MU 
is among a minority of schools 

MU's new approach to 
medical educotioo puts 
students in groups where 
they teach eoch other as 
they work through 
problems. At left, lob G 
talks about this week's 

nationwide to innovate this way. At this 
time last year, M-ls were immersed in 
memorizing lecture and lab notes. 
Lacking patient problems, they were left, 
for the time being, to think like students. 
Unlike thisycar'sclass, faculty say.they 
were looking fatigued and stressed. 

Student Steve Haas is Lab G's 
"quarterback"thiswcek.Athis 

_..,..~~:e!!!-

Lu me, and I forget, 

suggestion, the group 
offersenlfies for 
question lists, which 
soon cover the 
chalkboard like 
Veneiian blinds. One 
list feeds Lhe next. 
Signs and Symptoms 
suggest Hypotheses 

Teach me, and f "may" remember, 

Involve me, and I learn. - Ben Franklin 
M1ssouu1 At,UMNUsl? 



about Fred S tanley's problem, which 
suggest tests for the Things To Do list. 
Brian Rekus is the "scribe," writing the 
lists as discussion progresses. 

M·I Tami Hopkins, formerly a nurse. 
picks up on the urinary symptoms. " I 
don't 1hink this is the main problem, but 
at his age he could have an enlarged 
prostate. We could do a prostate exam." 
She has probably d iagnosed Stanley's 
disease priva1ely, but lets the group find 
its own way. 

About five minutes in, Holly Fleming 
suggests Parkinson's disease. 

Tutor Dr. Allan Jones prods a lillle, 
"What is Parkinson's?" 

" It's a degenerative condition," Chris 
Hey says. "They have the guit, and they 
don't make dopamine like they should." 
Someone suggests that part of the brnin 
called the substanlia nigra could be 
involved. Hey reads aloud from :t 
textbook, which seems to support their 
tentative diagnosis of Parkinson's. 

Jones, chairman of physiology, prods 
a little more. "Can you come up with 
anything else? Here's an old guy who has 
to make it on his own cooking. (Luughs) 
Maybe the problem is from some poison 
under the sink?'' Then the discussion 
takes off: 

"I don't think it's anything chemical 
with only one hand affected." 

By Tuesday night, each 
student in Lob G hos 
visited the library to 
research a learning 
objective. Finding 
information is o crucial 
port of problem-based 
learning because it's 
impossible for o medical 
student to learn all the 
facts that educators hove 
to offer. Physicians of the 
future, like Tomi Hopkins, 
right, must learn how to 
cull the latest information 
about a problem in short 
order. They learn how lo 
perform computer data 
base searches and also 
become familiar with on 
array of reference texts. 
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"When there's !ow brain glucose, you 
can shake." 

"He could have a tremor if he's an 
alcoholic in withdrawal." 

..What about a cerebrnl lesion? I don't 
think that's so far o ff. I saw someone in 
clinic with a lesion, and the right hand 
was where it localized lO." 

When Lhc fire dies down, the 
quarterback feeds it by reading more of 
Fred Stanley's story - the physician's 
physical examination. 

Lungs, heart, abdomen, genitalia and 
rectum normal. Lillie facial expression, 
though his mood seemed normal. Speech, 
vision and memory fine. Equal gripping 
stre ngth in both hands. At rest, the right 
hand's fingers trembled unt il he moved 
the arm. Gait charncterized by small steps 
and a slightly hunched posture. 

The students pause briefly, and the 
pace picks up again. 

"I still think it's Parkinson's. No facial 
expression is classic if I remember right." 

''They also describe the Park.insonian 
gait." 

" How would you test for Parkinson's? 
Can you test for that?" 

Someone re-reads the textbook entry. 
"Sounds prc11y darn close to what we 

have here." 
Grave nodding all around. 
Jones smiles. "What docs that do to 

your hypothesis of prostate 
e nlargement?" Lab G smiles a collective 
smile of te nsion release. The pressure is 
off for the moment. '"You guys focused in 
on Parkinson' s disease in half an hour. 
When you arc professionals, it won't rnkc 
more than a day or two:· he jokes. 

The .~cssion enters its final phase wilh 
the construction of yet another list, this 
time a string of learning objectives. By 
now they know that Parkinson's has 
something to do with n neurotransmitter 
called dopamine and a group of nerves in 
the brnin called the basal ganglia. They 
seem grateful enough with that much. 

Other c11ses have been difficuh or 
impossible to diagnose. Each student 
agrees to the somewhat humbling rnsk of 
making a short presentation Wednesday 
morning on a learning objective. These 
range from drug treatment to neurological 
tests for Parkinson' s. Then they'll gel 
another installment of Fred Stanley"s 
story and .~ee what they can do to help 
him. But now it's time for lunch. 

Dr. Dan Vin~on, assistant professor of 
fomily und community medic ine, is 
leading the afLcr·lunch lecture to all M
is . His talk is cnl lcd "How to Manage the 
Difficult Encounter." 

"What makes a difficult encounter?" 
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he asks. 
"Anxiety." 
"They could have been coerced into 

comi ng." 
''They could be in denial." 
"Depression." 
"Drugs." 
"They might speak another l:rnguage." 
Vinson stops after the list doubles. 

"This is not a bad list. Bm all of these are 
pa1ient issues." He suggests that 
physicians may somet imes be the 
"difficult" part of an encounter. Why? 
Prej udice, fatigue, inexperience, lack o f 
time, lack of pay ment from the patient. 
He moves 0 11 . " lf you have a rambling 
patient what do you do?" 

" Interrupt." 
" Interrupt how?" he asks. No reply. 
" You need lo make a transition," he 

says, offering a time-tested pearl: " l find 
it fa sci nat ing to hear about your 
crnnberry bog, but J'd like to know more 
about your diabetes." 

('? Tuesday wao 
Tuesday morning 's lecture covers the 
substantia nigra and basal ganglia, which 
were importanl learning objectives in Lab 
G. They are part of a complex feedback 
system in the brain tha! helps control 
movement. The new curriculum cnrefully 
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integrates its cases and 
lcciures, trying to ensure 
thatbasicsciences 
anatomy, biochemistry, 
histology, microbiology, 
pathology, pharmacology 
and physiology - are 
covered thoroughly. 
Previously, departments 
planned lectures for their 
own separate courses in 
relati ve isolation. 

Making memories 
In whal must be one of the most novel studies of 

Critics of the problem
based learning approach, 
sometime.~ ci! lled PB L, 
often point to s lightly lower 
scores on basic science 
tests for these students, 

memory, two groups of divers received lists of 
words to memorize. One group studied the list on 
shore, the other under 15 feet of water. Later, they 
Lried to remember the words. They al so traded 
places and tried to remember their lists again. 
Both groups remembered far more words when in 
the same setting where they had learned them. For 
physicians, the study means that it 's best to learn 
anatomy and biochemistry in the context of cases. 
Cues from their patients wil l help them remember 
thescience theynced to know. 

says Dr. Ted Groshong, 
associate dean for medical 
education. On other 
national exams thm cover 
patient problems, students 
from problem-based 
curriculascorcconsislcn lly 

''The cases give students hook.~ to hang their 
knowledge on," say.~ Dr. Michael Hosokawa, 
profcssoroffamily and community medici ne and 
assistant to the dean for med ical education . This 
year's M- l s also find hooks for knowledge in the ir 
Ambulatory Care Experience (ACE). Twice a 
month, s tudents get their feet wet in the office of 
a practici ng physician . 

hi gher than 1raditional students. During 
the internship year, PBL students score 
subs1antially higher. "These students may 
have learned fewer facts, but they recall 
them better and integrate them better 10 

solve patienl problems," Groshong says. 
The M- ls arc gett ing a lot of basic 

science. Tuesday's lecture is engagingly 
delivered and accompan ied by an 
excellent handout, both by Dr. Donald 
York, professor of physiology. The 
overhead projector is less comforting. 
Slide after slide of schematic drawings of 
the brain's nerves appear on the screen. 
Mastering this ma1erial must be like 
memorizing several plates of spaghetti. 

After the formal lecture, Yo rk 
introduces his former patient, Penny 
Bailey, to the group. She's been a 
paraplegic since an auto accident a fe w 
years ago. T hey sec her sweater and lcnrn 
thnt the body's control of temperature can 
be affected by spinal cord injury. York 
points out that she shifts in the chair 
every few minutes. It 's a conscious habit, 
she says. Lacking sensation below the 
waist, she must shift to assure that her 
skin st:iys healthy. 

~ Wednesday i211 

Wednesday morning is the second case 
session. Having left Monday's meeti ng 
somewhat humble, they begin offering 
their learning objective reports. Still 

struggling with new ideas, their 
presentations are cautious, someti mes a 
little uncomfortable. But their voices 
have changed since Monday. A faint ring 
of authority can be heard in the room. 

"First pass to Tami," Haas says. 
"Neurology exams." 

"O K. I made this I i .~! because I wanted 
something to take with me into the cli nic. 
These arc just cut and dried - if you 
have a problem with visual acuity or 
ocular fundi , it's cranial nerve lwo. 
Hearing - crania l nerve eight Gaits -
you can watch for the Parkinsonian gai t. 
cerebellar ataxia, pronatord rift. l put a 
paragraph on each one." 

ln about live minutes, she's done. 
"Touchdown," Haas says. Her 
organization of the material is a hit. 

';Where' d you get Lhe information?" 
asksSusanStackel house. 

"Partly ou1 of lectures, partly out of a 
couple of neurology texts," Hopkins says. 

"Wc' ll lcL Susan go next ," Haas says. 
"Wehadalectureon basal ganglia, 

which seemed kind of vague, I guess 
because there's a vague undcrs1:mding of 
what 1hey do. I made my own drawing or 
the ganglia, so if I made a mistake let me 
know." 

A picture emerges in which "motor 
lrncts''ofthcbrnin conti nuall y send 
messages telling the muscles to contract. 
These motor tracts pass through 
structures called the basal ganglia, which 
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have neurons that use dopamine to send 
messages. The basal ganglia ac1 like a 
squelch knob on a citizens band rndio, 
only allowing certain important motor 
impulses to pass. Bui in Parkinson's, 
those dopamine neurons break down, 
says Ann S.iundcrs, whose learning 
objecli ve is dopamine. 

So, why not just give dopamine pills? 
Fleming is the drug treatment reporter. 
She says that dopamine won't cross the 
blood-brain barrier. But L-dopa, a 
precursor of clopamine, will cross the 
barrier. To complicate maucrs, L-dopa is 
quickly converted or ··metabolized" into 
dopamine, ilnd only a little reaches the 
brain. She says that giving L·dopa with a 
substance called carbidopa slows the drug 
metabolism and allows more lo re:ich the 
brain. 

As students continue their reports for 
an hour or so, more and more brief 
discussions arc sparked by new remarks 
or by cues from Jones. With Fred 
Stanley's case in the back of 1hcir minds, 
they arc teaching each other and 
integrating information from what last 
year would have been separate lectures in 
the disciplines of anatomy. biochemistry 
and pharmacology. 

Finally the group gels back to the case 
of Fred Stanley, who missed his follow
up appointment by eight months. His 
lremor worsened. His righl arm was ever 
stiffer and moved ever slower so that he 
had to use his left for mosl things. Only a 
week after he was diagnosed with 
Parkinson's and started on medicine, 
Stanley's movement improved 
substantially. Over Time, he dropped his 
golf handicap by two strokes. Everything 
went along fine for two years until he 
suddenly "fro7..c up" one day and became 
very rigid. He visite<.I his doctor who said 
to stop medication for 10 days and return 
in two weeks. That part was a mystery for 
Friday's session. 

In the meantime, the session's 
learning objectives are supplied by the 
fai.:u lty planning committee. As Lab G 
talks through the first 10, they reali7..c that 
they've covered virtually all of them 
already. A final question quiets the room: 
"J l. Discuss the complexity of 
psychological/physical adjustments and 
the impact of neurological disease in the 
older adult." 

Nobody jumps on this one. A few 
students push back from the table. Finally 
they decide that everyone should think it 
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overfornext1ime. 
It has hccn an exhausting session. A 

few s1udents c:in be heard grumbling in 
the hallway af1erw:ird that the case-based 
approach lake.~ too much ti me - too 
much talking, too much research for 
prc.<>entations. lt'sjust plain inefficient, 
they say. True, says Hosokawa, if the 
only goal is to memorize lists of fact~ and 
other lecture notes. But the outwardly 
tortuous route of case-based learning is 
quite efficient a1 teaching a particular set 
of skills that physicians need - learning 
facts, applying them to help patients and 
learning how to find information in the 
ever growing body of sciemific 
knowledge. 

Student opinions now both ways 
about the new curriculum. '•[ have a 
friend at another medical school," says 
Susan Stackelhouse. " I wouldn't trade 
places with her for anything. They have 
constant tcSL'> and no time in clinic. She 
loves medical school, but I'd hate to te ll 
her everything we're doing because she'd 
really be jealous." 

That afternoon Lab G stretches skills in 
yet another direction. In addition to their 
interviews with real patients, students 
role-play for each other. Hopkins 
in1e1views Fleming, who pretends to be 
65-year-old Mrs. Hawthorne, a diabetic 
with high blooc.1 pressure and a sinus 
infection. She's pretty sure she picked up 
the infection rrom a granddaughter in 
Springfield , Mo. Mrs. Hawthorne would 
like her prescriptions refilled and her 
sinus infection checked out. She 
mentions during the interview that she 
had a benign brcasl lump six months ago. 
One by one, Hopkins works through her 
patient's complaints. Then part by part, 
she a.~ks about Mrs. Hawthorne ' s body 
any problem with your eyes, nose, 
throat . 

Dr. Kristofer Hagglund, assistant 
professor of physical medicine and 
rehabiliiation, agrees with two student 
reviewers that Hopkins' interview was 
quire thorough. She has the basics down 
pat, so he moves on to a LOugher skill. 

Hagglund has noticed that most 
students, while trying to remain 
objcc1ive, fail to make empathetic 
statements when opportunities arise. 
"You could say, for example, 'that must 
have been scary for you when you had 
thal breast lump.' You can get a lot of 

information from something like that and 
build a lo t ofrappon. You don't have to 
do a Jot of self-disclosure. but th;u's a 
major human event :mcl you can address 
thal i.">sue. That's a concern I have in 
general - 1hat doctors don't address the 
really important issues head on." 

Thursday i 212 
Although Fred Stanley's name never 
comes up, Thursday's lectures and 
demonstrations must remind everyone of 
his case - more on the workings of 
nerves and transmilters. Nothing in the 
afternoon. Friday comes quickly. 

Friday 12/3 
Stan ley was incapacitated after stopping 
his medication. He started it again aftel' 
only three days and went to sec his 
doctor. He reported involuntary 
movements about I 1h hours after each 
dose. The medication was increased and 
changed to a controlled release form. A 
monlh later he returned to the clinic with 
better mobility and was no longer having 
"on-off' problems. 

Lab G criticized Stanley's 
hypothetical doctor for t:iking him off 
medication in the first place - an 
outduted approach, according to their 
reading. Then it was on to queslion No. 
11. After some hesitation, talk turned to 
the question of who'll take care of the 
elderly. 

"How much do you think a nursing 
home costs?" Jones asks. 

Students offer several estimates, all 
low. 

·'When my grandmother was in a 
nursing home," Siackclhouse says, "they 
charged for aspirin, for helping her go to 
the bathroom - everything. She had 
trouble answering the phone, and 
sometimes they would unplug it." 

"We don't have this problem in Haiti," 
Caro lie Silncy says. "All old people stay 
home. Their families take care of them." 

"I'd let them live wilh me," Hey says, 
"but 1 want lo be wealthy enough that I 
can pay someone to take care of them. I 
want to take care of my parents, but I 
probably won' t be able to do that. I 
probably won' t be able to handle it. I'll 
probably have so many other things 
going." 

"More important things?" Silney asks. 
"Well, I don't know if they' ll be more 
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important things, but I just don't know if 
I'll be able to do it nll. It'll be very hard 10 

watch them go down." 
Jones moves the discussion back into 

the ren lm of physicians and patients. For 
patients andcarelakers. he says, it 's a big 
re lief just knowing that 1heir physician is 
responsive. "You' ll get a call some night 
or weekend that an e lderly patient you've 
been treating for e ight years has been 
admitted to the hospi ta l with pneumonia. 
It's not the happiest job you ' ll have some 
night. You know this person has a 
progressive disease, you know they go 
critical in a hurry, you know the end is 
soon. And you're not on ly treating the 
patient but the family, too. I don't know 
any drug you can prescribe for that one." 

The quarterback speaks up. "I think 
we've covered all the questions." 

A few minutes later in a small auditorium, 
Lab Gjoins the other M-ls for the final 
story this week. It 's as though Fred Stan ley 
has sprung to li fe from the pages of their 

" I want you to meet Mr. John Hayes," 
says Dr. Mark Stacy, assistant professor of 
neurology . He helps Hayes onto the stage. 
"Mr. Hayes has had Parkinson's disease 
since 1979." The room is perfectly quiet, 
as though extreme concentration in the 

students were sponging off any sound. 
Hayes' gait is the characteristic shuffle of 
Parkinson's. T he audience is mesmerized . 
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"At first, 1 noticed it in my hand~," 

Hayes begins. "I couldn ' t shave or use a 
washcloth. But now with the medicine I 
can." 

Stacy says Hayes had been successful 
in the grocery business in Tipton, Mo. 
Allhough Parkinson's is a progressive 
disease, the medication has been a great 
boon. He and his wife are ahle to 
continue their custom of travel 

"You have some abnormal involuntary 
movements from the medication," he 
says to Hayes. "What has that done?" 

" I have few friends now," Hayes says. 
" People see me in the store and think I'm 
retarded ." 

Dr. Don Vinson examines 
Peggy Willia ms during M-1 
Tomi Hopkins' clinical 
training ot the Boone County 
Health Department. 
Traditionally, this experience 
took place in the third year 
of medical school. "My job is 
to get the chief complaint, 
medical history and do any 
physical exam t con. Then 
the res ident oskswhatlthink 
the problem is, what I would 
do and takes me bock in 
with the patient to show me 
specifics." Be low, Hopkins 
checks for tremor in the hand 
of John Hayes at the medical 
school. Hayes, who hos 
Parkinson's diwase, 
volunteered to answer 

"That's not fair, is it?" Stacy says. 

Marie Hayes joins her husband on the 
stage. 

"How has your life changed?" Stacy 
asks. 

" I mostly take care of him now," 
Marie says. "I remember our 50th 
wedding anniversary, we dressed up and 

he looked real nice. I think thm you 
would think so, too." Then she switched 
to an important trip they took in 1979. 
"We were going to the Holy Land. I 
watched him climb the steps to the plane, 
:md 1 knew somethi ng was wrong. It was 
a long two weeks getting him back 
homc." E!J 
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A host of1md;1;ons has com< and 
gone at 0 1' Mizzou during its century-and
a-half existence. There were freshman 
beanies, Jong afternoons at the Hink. and 
late night sessions at the Shack. 

One tradition has held its own -
students' irrepressible sense or humor. It's 
a tradition that explodes with pranks and 

stunts and 
practical jokes. 

Some of those 

proportions. 
Like the time 

engineering 
students 

built a 
seventh co umn on Francis-Quadrangle in a 
single night. 

Or there's the rivalry between the 
engineers and agriculture students. During 
Engineering Week, chickens and sheep in 
the ag barns have been dyed green in honor 
or St. Patrick. Aggies retaliated by 
dumping manure on the shamrock in the 
engineering courtyard. lbere was even 
some suggestion that ag students were 
behind the high-profile kidnapping o r a 
newly crowned engineering queen from 
the St. Pat's Ball in the early 1960s. 

Have the times changed? Probably so. 
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The streaking phenomenon has been under 
wraps in recent years. At least there hasn't 
been a repeat or the 1974 incident. when 
hundreds or nude MU students vied for the 
world streaking championship by nashing 
flesh all over campus. 

For nearly I 00 years, students have fell 
challenged to climb to the top of Jesse Hall 
dome, just to say they did it. That still 
happens, but the miscreants are handled a 
liule more efficiently. Today, when a 
student pulls down the fire escape ladder 
outside Jesse to start the long climb, an 
alann rings a quarter-mile away in 
University Police headquarters. An officer 
is dispatched to coax the student down for 
an unceremonious arrest. 

Culled from campus records, interviews 
and recollections from alumni, here are 
some of Mizzou's best pranks. 

Note8 from the w1derground 
OK. Mike Fierman is ready to 'fess up. 
He's now an independent television 
producer in California. Back in the mid· 
1960s, Fierman, AB '66, lived in MU's 
McReynolds Hall where he was a member 
of the Phelps House Commandos - a self
appointed group dedicated 10 tick.ling 
Mizzou's funnybone. 

One or Fierman's duties as house social 
chairman was to conduct the traditional 

sewer tours that wound underneath campus 
and the streets of Columbia. 

"We had intricate maps of all the 
sewers from the campus area up to 
Broadway in downtown Columbia. Several 
times a year. we just knew it was time to 
go," Fiennan recalls. When the mood 
s1ruck, he and the others put on their 
special "Phelps House Commando" 
sweatshirts and hats, and climbed into a 
sewer entrance just across the street in 
Peace Park. 

"We would usually plant one o r our 
commandos above ground. next to a 
manhole cover or drainage grate, then wait 
for someone to come by," Fierman says. 
"When the cue was given from above, we 
would raise the sewer cover. or reach out 
or the grate and grab our fellow 
commando by the ankJe. He would scream 
wildly for lhe passerby to help." 

Typically, the innocent victim was 
scared out ofhis skin and would run for 
help. "Our man on top would then come 
back down in the sewer with us until we 
decided which comer we would hit next. 
We knew it was time to stop when we 
heard police sirens coming too close to our 
position." 

One or the ir favorite spots was the area 
in front of the Missouri Theater on Ninth 
Street, which was jammed with 
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moviegoers most evenings. "Maybe this 
confession will clear up some unsolved 
mysteries," Fiennan says. " I figure the 
statute of limitations has passed. so I am 
pretty safe." 

Murder at 01' Miuou 

Heckel. Outside, a car pulls up; two men 
grab the body. load it into the car and 
speed away. 

Sirens scream as police rush to the 
scene. A horrified crowd mills around the 
University hospital, waiting for White's 
body to be delivered. For some reason the 

It was a shocking murder on the steps of corpse never arrives. 
Jesse Hall, the kind of passionate crime 
that usually screams out from tabloid '\. 
headlines. ./ ...._ '\.. 

But first, just the facts: The south --' ::::-\-..__ _ _.., 
steps of Jesse Hall , early afternoon, - • • • • • , 
March 25, 1935. While crowds of 
students are on their way to class, 

:~~::i~~~: ;l:~:=a~:~ ~~~psharp ]l 
White. "You're fooling around with my 
gal," Lester shouts, then pulls out a .38 
revolver and pumps a few rounds into 
White. 

Students scatter. White slumps 
forward as a dark bloodstain 
creeps across the front of his 
shirt. The would-be murderer 
runs to the Jesse Hall office 
of Albert Heckel, dean of 
men. "I killed a man, I 
killed a man," Lester 
sobs to Dean 

Within a few hours, both Lester and 
White are cooling their heels in jail. 
telling police how they cooked up the 
hoax. The bullets were blanks; the 
bloodstain was from a balloon of red ink 
that the victim popped with a pin. 

Sam Montague, BJ '36. of Overland 
Park, Kan., remembers all the details 
because he mastenninded the scam. 
"Lester lived in my rooming house and 
he had a desire to get on the stage." 



Montague says. "He was trying for Major 
Bowes Amateur Hour and wanted to 
know wha1 he could do to get some 
auention. I came up with this prank." 

Authorities were not amused. The two 
men spent Lhe night in the lockup and 
were fined for their escapade. Montague 
adds a footnote to all the shenanigans: 
"As far as I knew, no one ever connected 
me with it. Twenty years later, when I 
was working in Mexico City, I received a 
letter from journalism Professor Tom 
Morelock. asking me to host a function 
for Mexican alumni." Montague says. " In 
his le Iler Morelock wrote. •A lot of water 
has flowed under the bridge since the last 
murder on the steps at Jesse Hall."' 

Black J ack turns blue 
Students either loved him or hated him. 
but j ust about everyone had an opinion 
about "Black" Jack Matthews. As dea n of 
students for 20 years. Matthews, BS Ed 
'28. MA '38, EdD '46. who died Oct. 9, 
was Mizzou's head disciplinarian. 
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Generations of students dreaded a trip 
to Matthews' office and more than a few 
plotted revenge. 

Students once locked two sheep in the 
dean's car overnight. By the time 
Matthews liberated the animals the next 
morning, his car was a smelly shambles 
and had to be sold. 

Late-night prank phone calls were a 
constant headache at the dean's 
household, but sometimes he turned the 
joke around, his widow, Kathryn 
Matthews, recalls. Many of the caJls 
came from freshmen who' d been put up 
to the stunt by upperclassmen. 'They had 
no idea who they were calling," she says. 
" Jack would say, 'Do you know to whom 
you're speaking? This is Dean 
Matthews.' Then he' d keep the student 
on the line, chatting about everything. 
He'd say, 'We'll pull the same trick on 
whoever is watching you."' 

In the early '50s, he agreed to be one 

of the high-profile targets in a dunking 
booth at the old Farmer.; Fair. The 
contraption was rigged with a hair 
trigger, and even a near miss dropped Lhe 
dean into the drink. One student managed 
to slip a package of dye into Lhe tank and, 
after the next dunking, the dean emerged 
a bright blue. He scrubbed for hour.;, but 
couldn't get all of the dye out. Kathryn 
remembers that he had to fly to a meeting 
in Washington that evening with his 
fingernails still blue, and a strange tint to 
his hair. 

The prankster didn't get off easy. A 
group of ag students hunted down the 
culprit and escorted him to the shearing 
barn. where his head was shaved and 
dyed an appropriate shade of blue. 
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Revenge and cotton 
What could be more of a college tradition 
than an old-fashioned panty raid? 
Lingerie-looting has quieted down in 
recent years, but Mizzou has had its 
share. During the infamous panty raid of 
1952, thousands of males ripped through 
residence halls and sorority houses 
pilfering panties and similar 
unmentionables. During other episodes. 
women retaliated by dropping 
watermelons or buckets of water on the 
rampaging men. 

While highjinks and hilarity can be a 
necessary safety valve for the daily grind 
of classes and studying, things can get 
out of hand. So when Julie Burge decided 
she'd had enough, she got even. 

As a freshman. Burge, AB '83, DVM 
'87, Jived in Wolpers Hall, not farfrom a 
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group of men 's dorms. She says her 
studies were interrupted frequently by 
panty raids - as many as four in a single 
night. 

"My roommate, Audrey, and I decided 
to retaliate by organizing a 'jock raid.' 
More than 200 women turned out to seek 
revenge and cotton," Burge says. The 
women even had a battle song to sing as 
they marched on each men's dorm (to the 
tune of Row. Row, Row Your Boat): 

Throw, throw, throw your jock. 
Gently give a toss. 
Tum around and don't look down, 
'Cause your support is Jost. 
"We got more than we bargained for 

when we were bombarded by water and 
toilet paper along with the underwear," 
Burge recalls. 

"Men were mooning us from upper
noor windows, and lhey ran out of the 
dorms wearing towels and lampshades. 
When a campus police officer asked us to 
stop, I told him we were entitled to equal 
rights, since I had never seen them 
intervene during a panty raid." 

The male rowdiness put an end to lhe 
women's grassroots retaliation. "We ran 
back to lhe safety of Wolpers to count 
our Fruit-of-the-Loom prizes." Burge 
says. 

Blue suede tort8 
Enough with the lawyer jokes already. 

Mizzou's aspiring attorneys have 
presented an airtight case that the School 
of Law can hold its own with pranksters 
anywhere. Exhibit A is the bust of Lee 
Tate, a 1913 law graduate whose parents 
helped build Tate Hall in his memory. 
Each year, the statue is decked out in 
costumes that represent different holidays 
and events. At Christmas. Tate is dressed 
in a Santa outfit. and for the annual 
Barristers' Ball he usually sports a top 
hat. 

Then there's the ,;Rogue's Gallery," a 
row of formal portraits of former faculty 
members who frown down a third-floor 
hallway in Hulston Hall . Several years 
back, the painting of one eminent jurist 
disappeared for a time and was replaced 
with a velvet Elvis painting. 

Law professors don't always get off 

scot-free, either. A faculty member once 
regaled a class with details of a strange 
dream he'd had lhe night before. In this 
dream he was being chased by a busload 
of people with pumpkins on their heads. 
When the professor showed up for the 
next class, his students were all wearing 
pumpkin masks. 

Poelic jusliee 
Eugene Field, the noted newspaperman 
and poet, didn't distinguish himself 
academically when he attended Mizzou in 
the 1870s. When it came to practical jokes 
though, Field was at lhe head of his class. 

Just to give you an idea- he spent two 
years as a junior at MU. It was the last in a 
string of colleges he attended before going 
on a distinguished career as a journalist 
and the author of children 's poems like 
"Little Boy Blue." 

Townfolk remembered Field as a tall, 
awkward, irrepressible kid who delighted 
in pulling gags and bedeviling any 
authority. He led a student mid on the 
wine cellar under old Academic Hall. On 
another occasion he was arrested for 
disturbing the peace and defended himself 
so persuasively during the seven-day trial 
that he was acquitted. 

But Field saved his most imaginative 
pranks to tonure University President 
Daniel Read. The president was 
inordina1ely proud of his fine carriage 
horse. Field shaved the horse's mane and 
tail, then disguised himself and offered to 
buy President Read's "old gray mule." He 
white-washed another of Read's horses. 
and the befuddled president had the 
animal removed from his property as a 
stray. 

One cloudy nigh1, Field and a handful 
of friends poured a circle of gunpowder 
around President Read's front door. Then 
they knocked loudly and ducked into the 
shadows. Read stepped out on the front 
porch, and the conspirators lit 1he powder, 
leaving the dignified scholar to the 
explosive results. 

Maybe Columbia historian William 
Switzler said ii best "As a boy, Gene was 
hardly a model for rising generations, but 
he turned out all right in spite of his early 
shoncomings." IB 
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Ready 

10WIN 
WIN 
WIN 

Former USC 
coach Larry 
Smith brings 
a winning 
record and 

· a penchant 
for discipline 
to MU 
football. 

STORY IY TElltY boAN 

PHoTo IY NANCY O'CoNNolt 
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I was a warm Septe mber evening in 
1991 at the Los Angeles Coliseum, and 
Joe Paterno was confident. His Penn 
State Niuany Lions had defeated 
Cincinnati 73-0 the week before, and 
were ranked No. 5 in the country. Now 
they were in L.A. 10 take on unranked 
Southern California. coached by Larry 
Smith, a team reputed to be a far cry from 

the great Trojan teams of the 1960s and 
'70s. 

Smith and the Trojans had their own 
game plan. "We thought it would be easy, 
but they threw some new, confusing 
defenses at us," Paterno says. '"They 
blitzed us - not every other play, but 
intelligently. Larry d id some innovative 
things on offense, too:• 
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The fina1 score was 21-IO, Southern 
California. but it seemed worse than that. 
''They gave us a good licking," Paterno 

says. 

M zzou fans hope those kinds of 
lickings continue, now that Smith is the 
Tigers' head coach. "He's just what we 
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need." says Andy Tutin, president of the 
450.member Tiger Quarterback Club of 
Columbia. '"Spend a few minutes with 
him, and you come away excited. He's 
charismatic, he's emotional, he's 
dedicated, and you can see how those 
characteristics would be passed on to his 
players." 

Between 1980 and 1992 - first at 

Arizona and then at Southern California 
- Smith compiled an 89-48-5 record, and 
his squads knocked off 12 Top-10 teams. 
Before that, he took Tulane from a 2-9 
record in 1976 to a 9-3 season in 1979. 

"You can name all the great football 
coaches of the last 30 years - Bear 
Bryant, Bo Schembechler, Joe Paterno. 
Paul Brown, Weeb Ewbank- and in a 
crunch ballgame, there is no one better 
than Larry Smith," said Athletic Director 
Dan Devine in announcing Smith's 
appoinunent Dec. 16. Added Chancellor 
Charles Kiesler: "We looked long and 
hard, and Larry Smith was the best 
available coach out there right now. 
We're excited about the JX>Ssibiljties." 

L e 54-year-old Smith, a native of Van 
Wert, Ohio, realizes he faces a challenge 
at Mizzou, which has not had a winning 
football season since 1983. 

What's the problem, anyway? And 
what can be done about it? 

"'I think there are three main reasons -
facilities, scheduling and academic 
requirements," Smith says. "For the last 
several years, MU's football facilities 
have been among the worst in the Big 
Eight. That makes a big difference in 
recruiting; students arc impressed by 
weight rooms and training facilities when 
they visit schools . 

.. As far as the schedule is concerned, 
you can't play Texas A&M one week, 
West Virginia the next, then launch into 
your Big Eight season with Colorado, 
Nebraska and Oklahoma, and reasonably 
expect to have a winning season ... 

Regarding academics, Smith p:>ints oul 
that Mizzou's admission standards are 
among the toughest in the Big Eight. 

.. You're going to Jose some good 
players that way. I'm not advocating a 
major reduction in our standards. I just 
think the playing field should be more 
level." 

Fonunately for Smith and the Tigers, 
an three of those areas are being 
addressed. 1be expanded Tom Taylor/ 
Dutton Brookfield Athletic Training 
Complex, which opened last fall, has 
increased the exercise and weight-training 
area from 4,300 square feet to 9,100 
square feet. It is the first of four phases in 
a $2.4 million improvement project for the 
structure. "We now have the mosl modem 
weight-training facility in the Big Eight." 
Devine says. 
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C orn.:crni11g ruturc roolba!I schedules. 

new Athletic Director Joe Ca~ciglionc 
says 1h!! goal is co st rike more of a 
balance. "We do11·1 wnn t IO play al! weak 
opponents in our 11011-con fcrcnce 
schedule. but we don'! want to play all 
Top- JO tenms, ei1her," he says. " We' re 
reviewing futu re schedu les right now." 

See schedule on Page 29. 
Kiesler says MU is re-examining its 

fldmission process, particularly in regard 
to th e two mosH1sed indicators: class 
rank and ACT score. "'We're looking at 
other predictors us well, such as 
accomplishments in core courses, 
leadership ski ll s :ind recommendations of 
teachers, church leaders, supervisors :md 
mentors," the chancellor says. "Our goal 
is to better predict academic 
performance. The focus should be on 
whelhe r the student has the ability and 
drive to graduate. We bel ieve our at hletic 
recruiters will be looking at this closely 
in the fut ure." 

That's fine with Smith. He says that 
over the years, more than 70 percent of 
his players have graduated. "That's the 
No. 1 goal," he says. "My job is lo take 
an average student and rnotivate him -
give him the tools he needs to grnduatc. 
Even at USC, a private school with high 
standards, we had borderline students. 
You just spend more time with them, 
making sure that they're supervised and 

tutored properly." 
Motivation is a key componen t on the 

field as well. Smith has received a Joi of 
publicity over his quote, "I came in here 
to win now. Waiting two or three years to 
win is a bunch of baloney."" How wil l he 
achieve 1hat end? 

" You build 011 it," he says. "You start 
with recruiting, and you win that. Then 
you start the off-season in Lhc spring. and 
win lhat. You win in the classroom. You 
win in the presc:1son. So when the se;ison 
begins, the players mentally have gonen 
used to winning, and it continues." 

He also is big on discipl ine. "When I 
ca ll a leam meeting for 8 a.m., you'd 
bcuer be there at 8 a.m. - not 8:01 or 
8:02. When ou r players go on the road, 
they're going to be dressed in coats and 
Lies. Bc<irds and mustaches will be neatly 
trimmed. How you dress and how clea n 
you arc says a lot about you." Regarding 
the current practice of wearing earrings, 
Sm ith says he'll si t down wi th the senior 
members of the team Lhis spring to 
discu.~s the topic. '·Personally, I don't like 
it. This is a footbal l game, not n fashion 
show." 

S rnith, who schedu led 52 recruiting 
visits to potential Tigers from late 
December through early February, s:.iys 
nostalgia and the current si tu ation are 
both a part of the recruitment pitch. "We 
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If you've always wanted to ca ll the big play at a Mizzou 
football game, now's your chance. What's your advice 
for new head Coach Larry Smith? Send us your 
suggesti ons for a winning season by May I, and we'll 
report back nex t issue. Don't forget to include a daytime 
phone number, in case we need more details. 

Help us gather MU facts for this alumni poll. Fox Missouri Alumnus at 
(3 14] 882=7290, or moil lo MU Fox, 407 Reynolds Alumni Center, 
Columbia, Mo. 65211. Include your name, degree, graduation dote, 
address and telephone number. 
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talk :1 lillle bit about the g lory days of 
Missouri football i11 1he 1960s, but then 
we concentrate o n how chcy can help us 
reach that plateau again." 

Mc says Mizzou has much to offer to 
lop l"ooLball pl:.iyers from Kirkwood Hi gh, 
St. Joe Cen tra l, Hickman Mil ls, Jefferson 
C ity or Springfield Kickapoo who can't 
seem to decide among universities. "We 
have an incredible array of degree 
progrnms. Columbia is a neat , perfect
sized town. We're in the Big Eight. 
We're in the middle of the stale, so mom 
and dad can drive in and see you play." 
And the clincher? " I believe that most 
kids want Lo graduate, then work in 1he 
town o r area where 1hey grew up. If they 
play footba ll at Mizzou, they'll get some 
attention and a lop-notch degree that will 
enable them Lo do that." 

The new coach is very much a family 
man. He met his wife, Cheryl, when he 
was coaching at Lima Shaw nee Hi gh in 
Ohio. She was a dance major :1t Ohio 
State. They've been married 28 years and 
have a daughter, Alicia, a student at the 
Universi1y of Arizona; and a son, Corby, 
a quarterback al the University of Iowa 

Smith chokes up when he recalls his 
wife's help during hi s final days al USC, 
after his 1992 team had lost the Freedom 
Bowl and uni versity officials asked him 
to resign. " I'm very fortunate 10 h:.ive 
such a great wife," he says. " I couldn 't 
have made it without her." Now he looks 
back o n that forced resignation and says, 
" It was the best thing Iha! ever happened 
to me." 

And maybe for Tiger fans as well. 
Those comi ng to games at Memorial 
Stad ium this fall can expect to sec a 
balanced offensive attack, a strong 
defense mid well-trained special teams. 
" He's good at bringing all elements of the 
game togethe r," Paterno says. Smith 
maintains that his main focus is on 
defense. "We' ll have a very physical, 
attacking defense. We'll come off the line 
strong and bloody some noses." 

Alumni can help, Smi th says, by 
supporting the program. ''To win, we're 
going lo need everyone's help. J can't do 
it alone, and the players can't do it by 
themselves. We're not ready for a 
national championship yet, but the 
cupboard is far from bare. We're on our 
way back, and we're going to surprise 
some people." 9 
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Castiglione tapped as new A.D. 
New Athletic Dircc1or Joe Castiglione says winning is imporrnm. but irs not everything. 
"We will aspire to win, but wi!I do it in un atmosphercofin1cgrity," says Castiglione, who 

was named to thc dcpurtment 's top spot Dec. 15. "The student must come lirst." 
Castiglione, a! Mizzou since 198 1, hasservedasassoda!e athlet ic di rector for live years. 

He supervised the duy-10-day operations of the deparcme!ll under former Director Dan 
Devine, who retired Feb. I ;md is now 
special assist<m! lo Chancellor Charles 
Kieslcrforathleticdevelopment. "I've never 
been more confident about a person's 
qualific:uions. abililies and potential than I 
am about Joe's,'" Devine says. Adds Kieslcr: 
'·My own pcrsrnwl experience in working 

closely with Joe over the past year makes 
me confident he wi ll be n t1 rsl-rate A.D .• 
and I know from my calls around the country 
he is very well-respected by his peers." 

Castiglione says he has three principal 

Outgoing director Don Devine, left, goals. ''I'm a strong believer in gender 
announces Joe Castiglione's appointment. equity,;rnd feel that we need to increase our 

participation in women's sports. We must 

improve our facilities. We got a good start last year with the renovated Tom Taylor-Dutton 

Brookfie ld building, and we need to continue that. Also, we must gel more people involv<.'(I 

with our program. 1 plan to spend a lot of time visiting alumni around the state." 

At 36, Castiglione is one oft he nation's youngest :ithlct ic dirct:tors. He believes his age 

will work to his:1dvantage. "The athletic department is strong with alumni 50 years old and 

over, but we need to work more with the younger o nes. 11hink 1 cun be especinlly effective 

in that regard." 
Castiglione implemented the department's firs t marketing plan, created 1he Tigers' 

trademark licensing program, and developed Mizzou's radio and television networks. A 

graduate of the University of Maryland, he was sports promotions director at Rice 
Univen;ity for two years and di rector of fu nd raising at Georgetown University for a year 

before coming to Mizzou. - Teny Jordan 

Football opens at home 
Football Coach Larry Smith wi ll unveil his 
first Tiger team Sept. 3 at home inn night 

and fans something to get excited about." 

game against Tulsa. 
Prev iously, the T igers had been 

scheduled to 01>en their seuson 

Portable lights will be brought in fonhe 
contest. "The evening time slot will help 
the fans combat the late-summer heat,'' 
Castiglione suys. The game, scheduled 

with back-to-back road games 
against Illinois Sept. JO and 

RevlHd '941chedule 

Septl - Tulso 
SeptlO -!Jlllinais Houston Sept. 17, then play 

MarshnllathomcScpt. 24. The Sep1. l7 -ulH011S1on 

~~;;~~'.~i:.~;~i::~a~~:~ ~::~ =~:::ia 
to get ready for West Virginia !kt lS -!JlOlclahomoS101e 

and the Big Eight season. Ott22 - Hebrosla 
"Themostim portantreason Ot!.29 - at lowoSlclt 

for the change," Athletic Nod -atOlclohoma 

Director Joe Castiglione says, No¥. 12 - kamMSt!Jl1 

"is to g ive o ur tea m the No¥. 19 -Kansas 

opportunity to open its first Nov.26 -al HllWllii 

during L.ibor Day weekend, 
will be the Tigers ' curliest 
opening date ever. 

Another distinction marks 
Lhe 1994 schedule: It will be 
Ll1e first time MU has played 
12 regular-season games. The 
Tigers wil l close the ycar Nov. 
26at Hawaii. 

Basketball team 
wins Big Eight 
The l993-94baskctbal1Tigers' 
120-68 loss to Arkansas on 

season under a new couch at home, in front Dec. 2 - the worst defeat in the progrnm's 
ofour ownfans."AddsSmith: " l thinkit' ll history- may have been a blessing in 

be a super game and will give our players disguise. " 11 gave us a wake-up call," says 
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Conch Norm Slew art, 13$ Ed '56, M Ed '60. 

Guided by eight seniors and a balanced 
scoring at lack, the T igers went on to win 2 I 
of their next 22 games nnd on March I were 
ranked No. 6 in the nntion. Perhaps more 
significa11l . the team captured the Big Eight 
title with a 12-0rnark. 

But Ilic players d idn't cclcbrnle much 
nfter defeating Oklahoma Feb. 26 for the 
title; the nets at tile Heames Center stayed 
up. "This is nice, but we won"t be satisfied 
until we get a national championship," said 
senior guard Melvin Booker. 

Gymnasts win Cat Classic 
No one was more surprised limn Coach 
Jake Jacobson when his Mizzou gymnas1s 
scored \91 .IO points to win the annual Cu1 
Classic Feb. 4 and 5 at the Hearncs Cenlcr 

"I wouldn' t have given us <1 20 percent 
chance," snys Jacobson, whose unranked 
Tigers defeated No. 9 Penn State and No. 
lO Auburn, along with Arizonn, Kentucky 
mul Verrnon1. "But I guess no one told the 
kids that." 

Sophomore Chrissy Harkey led the squad 
witha fm1rth-placc finish inthcall-around, 
iuid the Tiger vm1!tc rs finished with 48.20 
points 10 set a school and Cat Classic record. 
It waso11ly the second time in 14 years that 
MU won 1he tournament title. 

Big Eight expands to 12 
Mizzou athletics will g:iin in a number of 
arcns f rorn the addition of fourT cxas schools 
to the Big Eight Cnnfcrcnec, Athletic 
Director Joe Castiglione says. 

" It goes further thanjusl the financinl 
benefits," says Cnstiglione, referring to the 
decision in late February by Texas, Texas 
A&M, Texas Tech and Baylortoaccepl the 
Big Eight's invitation to join the conference, 
effective in fall 1996. 

"We'll bca .~trongcrfootball and baseball 
conference. Our women's sports will be 
enhanced, as the Texas schools put a lot of 
emphasis on women's sports. We think it 
will lead to stronger alumni tic.~ in Texas, 
and will help our recruitment of s tudent
athletes from that statc." 

MU stllnds to gain between $300,000 
and $500,000 annually from new football 
TV contructs alone, he says. '"If our 
conference took part in more bowl games 
- and we believe it would - that would 
increase our funding as well,'' Castiglione 
says, adding that uny new money mo.~L 
likely would be used to improve facilities 
and bolster MU 's non-revenue span s. 
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MU is taking the lead 
among America's major 
public research universities 
in putting students first. 
That's why we've 
developed programs 
tailored to meet their needs: 
advisers and specialized 
academic programs in the 
residence halls, increased 
financial aid and 
scholarship awards, more 
opportunities for students to 
interact with world-class 
faculty, a commitment to 
diversity which prepares 
our students for life in 
tomorrow's global 
marketplace, and a primary 
focus on graduation. 

MU has always provided a 
quality education. Come see 
how we' re providing 
quality customer service as 
well. 

Please call us to reserve 
your place for a tour, a 
complimentary meal and 
plenty of opportunities to 
learn more about MU. 

1-800-225-6075 
(in Missouri) 

1(314) 882-2456 
(Nationwide) 

Leading the way 
by putting 

Students First 

~Leads the way 



Shopping 
D ining 
G olfing 



REJUVENATING AT THE LAKE 

R casons abound for !raveling to 
the Lake of the Ozarks, approximately 

1hra: hours from both Kansas Cicy and St. 
Louis. 

What you'll find there is a 61,000-acrc 

crsandnilors. 

lake 1ha1 loses itself in so 
many nooks and Crlln

nics that its 1,375-milc 
shoreline is grn.tcr than 
Lake Michigan's. The 
area is noted for its abun
dance of wildlife; Ju.sh, 
rolling foothills; and a 
moderate climate that 

supports four seasons of 
activities. 

The lake, of course, is 
the No. I auraction. The 
fact that molt of the 
shoreline is privately 
owned makes i1 casilyac-
ccs.siblctoswimmcrs, an
glcrs,boatcrs,w.atcr-ski-

For I 0 years, Doug Kncibcrt, MA '64, 
and wife Cynthia of Sedalia, Mo., have navi
gated 1hc lake on their 27-foot sailboat. "We 
usually nut in early April and sail through 

Oc1obcr," says Doug, cdiwr of the SeJ.alia 
lHm«Tatnewsp2pcr. "h'snicctoh.avesomc
thing co get to in a reasonable period of time, 
something that gives us char ~tting-away 
feeling.~ The lake offers them the bcstofbo1h 
worlds, he says. They can cast anchor along 
virgin shoreline, en joy the peace and quiet, or 
observe wildlife, or 1hcy can drop anchor u 
many of the local usorts for an evening of 
dining and dancing. 

"This is really a vacation for w, and ic's 
only 80 miles from our house," says Cynthia, 
who received a master's degree in social work 
from MU in 1992. She has a private practice 
in Sedalia and also works at Chan er Hospital 
in Columbia. Their children, who arc in 
college, used to sail with them, she says. 
"Now, it's just the two of us, and the time 
we're together on the boat revitalizes our 
marriage." 

The opportunity to spend quality time 
with the family is the biggest reason for going 
tothclake, asfarasTommyeMorrisWcaland, 
BJ '76, is cona:mcd. She and her family 
reside in Overland Park, Kan. Wcalandworks 
in Kansas City, Mo., as director of stra1cgic 
marketing for Sprint Consumer Services 
Group. 

"The lake is our f.i.mily rime,'" she says. 
"My husband and I workatdcmandingjobs, 
and with two small children, ir's impossible 
to spend much rime together during the 
week." 

From February to May, they make 
monthly jaunts to their home on the west 
side of the lake, then ir'sweekJy trips for most 
of the rcmaining~ar. "At the lake, we enjoy 
a different life at a slower, relaxed paa:," she 
says. "Weearcverymcal together. Weare nor 
distracted by work or running ragged with 
errands and chores." The children, ages 6 and 
8, watcrski. •Being able ro do this at their age 
gives them a sense of accomplishment and 
boosts their self-esteem." 

Trips to the outlet mall in Osage Beach 
figure into the family's schedule, too. Their 
major shopping seasons are at the ~nning 
of summer for general purchases, toward 
summer's end for back-to-school cloches and 
in late fall. "We have Thanksgiving dinner at 
the lake," she says, ·and chcn it's off to the 
mall for Christmas shopping.'" 

CREPITS 

W l lU<HARMOH 
DHKHI R: AHMl" LT P. DAKAT 

ADVlllTISIHC.: Ml(.HULI • URltl 

Forinformationonadvenising.pkascwri1c 
or call MimJuri Alumnus maguinc, 407 
Reynolds Alumni Center, C:Olumbia, Mo. 
65211,(314)882-7358. 



SCHUBERTS RESORT 
TO LAKE CRUISING 
T::~,~;k:O~~.cl;~ ~~~.';~:~;Ol1~;~~i~\:~~f:c:r~~~:~,~: 
there. And some - like Don Schubert, BS BA '58 - choose 
lO live righr on rhc water. He an d his wife, .Sandy, own a 50-

foor housdlOat rhar rhcy live in on weekends from April to 
November. 

"We srnrtcd boating on the b kc about 30 years ago," says 
Schubert, senior vice presi<lenr at Boone Counry N:uion;i] 
Bank in Columbia. ~The advanragc of a boar is rh:it you c m 

stay as long a.~ you wam and, in an hour, have the boar d eaned 

up and be gone. And you can pick the spot you wanr to be in." 
Schubcrrgrcw up about 25 miles from the lake. His boat, 

rhe fourth he h:is owned, has a living room, kitchc11, dining 
area, direc staterooms, three baduoo111s and sleeps eight 
people. He has spent as long as rwo weeks on rhe vessel in one 

srrerch. 
"Typically we go down on 3 Friday night and sr:1y rill 

Sunday evening," Schubert explains. "We've developed a 

closeseloffriendsar the lake. And there's quite a contingency 

of MU alumni down there." 
Sarne lake-goers prefer to rent houseboats, rather than own 

them. SunSceker Houseboar Vacations leases 52-foorers rhar 

sleep a maximum of 10 people. 
T he company even provides training on every aspect of 

operacing rhe boar before setting renters loose to explore the 

lake's 1,300 miles of cove-indented shoreline. 

Turn up the racket 
Theco1k-poppingsoundoftennisbollsfi1Js1heOtlH'k 
oirwhendonnsoltennisenlhuslostsfromocroutht 
slolegotherottlleloke everyspringfortheTiger 

Ten~e R:~\ry, which roises money for MU sch<ilar
ships, feotures o mhted-doubles tournomen1 and an 
ofter-tennis party. 

TheloteOllleTrittler, Educ'Sl,whodiedinl991, 
slortedtheevenlinthelate'70s, andlthosbeen 
generolingS<holarshlps eversince, saysRonCarpen
ter, BSF ' 71,JD '73,oneoflheorganizen. Sponsored 
by MU AlumnlAssocialionchaptenin(amden, Laclede 
andMillercounties,lheraNyhasbeenlleldatMorrioll's 
Ton-Tor-AResorlinrecentyeors. 

AREA ATI"RACTIONS 

HOUSEBOAT RENTALS 

LAKE OF THE OZARKS 

As captain of your own 

52-foot SunSeeker houseboat, 

you can explore 1,300 miles 

of shoreline on Missouri's 

Lake of the Ozarks 

and still enjoy 

all the comforts of home. 

Rentals available from 

1 day to 7 nights. 

Call for afrf'e broclmre. 

SunSeeker 
HOUSEBOAT VACATIONS 

1-800-798-9810 

V 11 GOLF COURSES 

V 11 MINIATURE GOLF COURSES 

V 6 GO-KART TRACKS 

-~ Hawk's Nest Lodge 
· & Condominiums 

V BAGNELL DAM 

V MORE THAN 1SO MARINAS 

V MORE THAN JO WATERFRONT 
RESTAURANTS 

V HOME OF LARGEST STATE PARK 
IN MISSOURI 

Hwy. 54, 1/4 mile west of the Glaize Bridge. 
One mile from the outlet mall. 

Rt. 2, Box 3980 •Osage Beach, Mo. 65065 
(314) 348-1741 •Open all year 

lake & highway frontage • motel rooms* 1 & 2 bedroom condos 

great shopping & restaurants nearby* marina in cove * covered boat docks 

continental breakfast * one price fits all 



Made with you 
in mind 

Thevorielyofottroctionsmokeslhelakea 

f~:Ch~0::!::,~~~ 1di7~~~;e~,i~h~ ~:~:r~r! 
Otamberof Commerce. 

"Reunionsorebecomingosignificontport 
of our market, and it's not something that 
wosinitiotedbyus, butbythelomilieswho 
like lo come here," he soys. 

"Monylodgingestablishmentsnowcoter 
to family reunions. In fad, reunions ore 
becoming sopopulorhere thatwe're looking 
lopromolenolionwidelhelokeoflhe01arks 
osonideolreunionspotlorlamiliesbecouse 
we'recenlrollotheUnitedStates. 

"There'senoughtodoheretllatwe con 
puttogetheropackogeloreverybody,"Fiuh 
poinlsout. 

Henolesthala reservewell-knownlor 
ft snaluralbeautyJsHoHaTonkaStatePark, 
ontheNlanguoArmofthelake.ltfealuresan 
unusual1opography,<h11racterizedby 
sinkholu,coves,undergraundstreams,large 
springsandnaluralbridges. 

sav:~:~;,r;a ~:~e:~~~k:~~~ pr;:::~0d:~im~ 
species usually associated with the 
southweslernUnitedStalesarefoundthere. 

•••• 

• 

• 

. 
:Fine Wining & 'Dinittg • 
for 'R.pma.ntic. Peopfe 

GETTING THE BEST FOR LESS 
Factory outlt':t stores art': :1 perfect fit for consurnc:rs who want chic merchand!se at b;1rgain 

prices and manufucturers who want to dispose of over-produced or disco1m11ued lines. 
Although outlet malls creep closer to cities, most sci II set up shop at least an hour away from 

the nearest major department store. "Manufacturers try rn avoid putting rhciroudetstores too 
close to department stores," says Dr. Bruce Walker,dcan ofl:iusi11es.~ and publicadminisrration 
and professor of marketing at MU. "This way, they c:m hold down costs and not directly 

compete with departmemsmres th:tt sdl the same 
brands, so thceffecron thesesmre.~ in termsoflost 
sales is relatively small." 

The '70s ushered in the outlet-mall phenom
enon. As mills, factories and foundries closed in 
the New England states, manufacturers convened 
these buildings into outlet stores where they sold 
1nercha11d ise ill cramped, dingy areas. Since then, 
outlet stores have become the fasresc growing 
segment of the retail 111arkct in terms of stores 
built and sales. Today, there arc: 363 ourlet cen
rers with 10,000 sto re.\ nationwide. Each year, 

about 40 new centers open across thecounuy. Por 1993, narionwi<lc sales topped $10 l>illion, 
a growth of 20 pc:reenr over ! 992. 

The reason for rhis popularity is rhe benefits-to-price - or 11alue - :ispccr, Walker says. 
"Consumers know thar at outlet stores they can get top-qualiry, name-brand merchandise 
without paying full rerail price. Typically, they save 10 percent to 75 percent." 

SHOPPING SMART 
L e~su~~~~ i~~ 1f~~1~i;·~ ;~,~~~~:~~~\K~~:~~l ;~~~r~~i~~~ ~~:~;:~·~:tk~l~~~iage in Osage 

lleach, we found che following: 
• Loose-fitting jeans for our act i11e 6-ye:1r-old for$ l 1.99. The (by we shopped, Bugle Boy 

Factory Score ga11e an additional JO percent off, so the net price was $10.79. 
•A boy's down jacket, size IO, on sale for $44.99 ar the Polo-Ralph Lauren Factory Store; 

sizes 4-to-7 jackers were $34.99. Thick, hooded sweatshirts for boys cost $9.99. For dad, we 
found a wool top coat for $69. 

• For our newest cousin, we found pink floral twill pants and matching knit top, si1.e 12 
monrhs, for $17.94 at Oshkosh 13'Gosh. 

•A great-fitting pair of Donna Karan hosiery for mom for $5 . 
•A fistful of $5 tics for &1d ;n the Harh:iway score. 
When we needed a break from shopping, Swcnsen's Restaurant filled our tu111mic:s with 

yummy sandwiches and ice-cream desserts. A toy train circled above to the delight of the 
youngsrers. 

The mall, which resemblc:s a Ba11arian village, expanded to 90 stores in 1993. T he stores, 
spaced in 18 buildings, occupy 324,000 square feet. [fall the buildings were in a str.iight line, 
it is estimated they wou ld measure 
about 1 1 /~ miles. On approxi
mately 15 acres arc 2,200 
parking spaces. Other , 
fearuresarrhe cenrerindude ;.., 
fi11e restaurants and a five
screen cinema. 

This summer, with the 
completion of a 100,000 
square-foorexparision,thcre 
will be space for 20 additional 

e Onournextcrip,we'regoing to 

check o u t rh e Rocky Mountain 
Chocolacc Facrory, Pfaltzgraff, United 
Colors of Benetton, and Johnston and 
Murphy. - Karen Worlq 



MAKING CENTS 
FOR MISSOURI 

W hat beckons 58 million tourists to Missouri each 
year~ Steve Kappler, BJ '67, sums it up in one word 

-divcp;icy. 
Vac:u ion-planning options include arts, music, die- ~~~~~g;??-_.) 

:1tcr; camping; hisrorical site~; recreational, chcmc and ..,. 
state parks; dining; lake..~. streams, rivers; metropolitan areas; 
secluded hideaways; an abundance of spores, ranging from archery to waterskiing; sl10pping; 
picnicking; fair:s and Festivals. "Missouri is a comp:1c1 area, bur there is much ro do here," says 

Kappler, publicrclarions ma11agcrfor thcsrarc'srourism<livision. "Our No. I goal is promoting 
the travel industry; 1hus, creating jobs, payrolls, l:lX revenue and economic dcvclopmcnc.~ 

The division's efforrs focus on attracting vacationers from neighboring states and encour
aging Missourians ro rrnvel in rl1cir hotllc state. So fur, 1hc s1ra1cgy has worked. 

Tourism is the second largest revc11ue-pro<lucingi11dusrry i11 thc:sra1e. In 1992, toc:il rrnvelcr 
spending w:•s $8.6 billion. "This represents a growth of 7.1 percent over 199 !,"Kappler says. 
T ravclcrsgener:ued $2.3 billion in taxes, producing$686 million in st:lle rax revenue alone. As 
a result, nearly 265,000 jobs were creaied f 10 percent of the state's rornl job marked, which 
yielded $3.7 billion in wages to Missouri workers. 

In the l...:1kcof the 01~1rks region, travelers spent $1 .2 bill ion in 1992, a growth of 4 prrccnt 
over l 991 . Their spcndingcrcarcd 29,000 jobs in rhc region, bri nging in $349 million in wages. 

SOLD. 
THAT SAYS IT ALL! 

It happened almost immediately. 
In the beginning, 

we talked with local seniors 
about Ozark Meadows, 
and they said "YES"! 

And they kept saying "YES'! 

If you haven't visited 
this totally unique 

retirement community 
atthe lake, 

we recommend you drive 
through our neighbofhood. 
You'll be surprised at just 
how fast we've grown. 

~~ 
OZARK 

MEADOWS 
Bringing Retirement To Life! 

(314) 348-4727 
Lake of the Ozarks 

Mu 11· eve 
Lake Side Fun! 

T:isii; 
The Hottest Nightclub at the 
Lnkc, Hi-Tech Light Show, 

•

Dancing, Videos 

An Out<loor Deck, 
P1K1I, Sand 

Volleyball, Specialty 
D rinks& F ood 

The Orij!innl 
Floating 

Hestnurnnl & Boat 
Drive-In 

Serving Family 
Food & Pun 

TlyCur: H wy.5'4111 
lheGla izc Rridgc 

lly Hout: l 9 milc mnrkcr 

348-2259 



FORE THE BEST GOLF 
IN THE MIDWEST 
H ave you ever goucn tttd off at work and w..1.mcd IO take a long drive? 

Well, with 12 golr courses, the Lake of the Ourks may have just what i1 ukcs to scnlc 
you down. After all, it is fut becoming the golf capital of the Midwest. 

In 1990, the managemcm of Marriou's Tan-Tar-A Oaks and Hidden Lakes courses, 
Dogwood Hills course, Uxl.gc of Four Sctsons Robcn Trent Jones and Seasons Ridge courses, 
and Nonh Pon National Golf Club Osage course formed a golf council to promote this much
lovcd spon, says director Charles Cassmeyer. 

Numerous tournaments have bttn sponsored by these courses, including the Missouri State 
Amateur Tournamcn1, NCAA Tournament, Mis.souri State Amateur Left-Handers Tourn:a
mcnt and a televised Skins Game with Arnold Palmer, Ltt Trevino, Payne Stewart and Tom 
Wauon. The Osage course, designed by Palmer, was 1hc host for the Skins Game. 

Other competition includes the Ccn1ral Bank of Lake of the Oz.arks Million Dollar Hole
ln-One Tournament, and the Lake of the Oz.arks Junior Golf Program for boys and girls. Thi5 
summer, the first pan of 1he annual American ExprC5S Midwest AmateurTwo-Penon Team 
Championships is scheduled for June 27 and 28. The SC'COnd pan 1akcs place in August. 

LakeoftheOurksGolf-A-Roundpackagcsarethegolfcr'schancetoplaythebkc'sprcmier, 
most sought afr:crcourscswith savings and convenience, Cassmeyer says. One phone call ro any 
of the panicipating resorts, and arrangemem.s will be made for a 1otal golf vacation. The Lake 
Valley Golf course joined the council in 1993, and chc Rolling Hills Golf course will be joining 
sometime in '94. 

All of the courses with their length, degree of difficuhy, holevariety,dcvation changes, water 
and strategic layom.s are enjoyable yet challenging for all levels of golfers, from duffer to pro, 
Cassmeyer says. 

With ques1ion.s about golf packages and murnamenu, call 1-800-325-0213. 

LAKE OF THE OZARKS 

Championship courses set in the roUing hills of 
central Missouri have over 170 holes of golf offering water 

and elevations chat will challenge any game. 
Dock your boat, pull our your dubs 

and tee off at the Midwest's premiere golf destination. 

FOR MORE INFOR.V!ATION OR A FREE VACATION GUIDECAil 

1-8 00 -32 5-021 3 
Tl.I COIJNTY l.ODClNC A.SSOOATIOtN.•.KE OF nu OZAJJCS CONVENTION 6( VJSTTOR BUP.EAU 

FITTING 
TIGERS 
TOA TEE 
Fo r nineyean running, MU and Marriott's 

Tan-Tar-A Rcson have teamed up to 
make Mocher's Day weekend a special time 
for golfers. That's when che annual 'Ollie's' 
T an-T ar-NMizzou TigerGolfT ournament 
rakes place at the rcson in Lake Ozark, Mo. 
All proceeds go m the Tiger Scholarship 
Fund, says Tom Schultz, BJ '56, director of 
development for theathlcticdepanment and 
a director of the tournament. 

The tournament, named in honor of the 
late Oliver Triuler, Educ '51, raised $65,000 
in 1993. To date, the achletic depa.runent 
has received nearly $400,000 forscholarships. 

T rittler, who co-founded the 1oumamcnt 
in 1985, died in 1991. He was an ardent 
.supponer of the Tiger Scholarship Fund, a 
member of the Jeffcnon Club and a vice 
president of the MU Alumni Association. 

Thi.s year, 180 golfcrsarcc:xpcacdon the 
18-hole Oaks course, with tee-off time at 
noon May 8. 

Competitors include coaches and 
administrators from MU, professional 
athletes, pa.st Mizzouspons greats, andsporu 
personalities in radio and television. 

Also on hand will be Mini Minou, the 
Golden Girls and, of course, everyone's 
favorite, Truman the T iger. 

Chairmen ofthettent arc John Blair, BS 
ME '72, MBA '73, vice president of Cedar 
Works in Camdenton, Mo., and Bill Bcnneu, 
general manager ofT an-Tar-A. 

"The reason our rcson is involved in this 
tournament is that MU has been good to us," 
Bennett says. "We have 14 graduates of the 
hotd and restaurant program o n our payroll. 
This 1ournment is our way of thanking the 
University for turning out good srudenu." 

For information on special packages for 
non-golfers, entry fees and room rates, call 
Bcnncn at (314) 348-3131 or Schuln at 
(314) 882-0704. 



TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE VINTAGE 
Agl:iss of fine wine :ilways goes well wirh a sumptuous meal, good company and a 

panoramic view of the lake at sunset. 
This is:i daily fact of life at the Blue Heron, where guests can choose from more than 600 

wines - and when;:: they can begin ro undersrand what the French have undcrsrood for 
centuries. 

Wine-drinking is enjoying a new wave of popularity since publiciryofrhcso-callcd French 
Paradox bt:gan ;i couple of years ago, says Joseph Boer, Arrs '72, owner of rhc Blue Heron, one 
of the lakc'schoice resmurants. Hocr'scustomersarewell-awareofrhe paradox: die French have 
far fewer heart :mac ks ch an Americans, cvc:n though rhc French relish high-fat, high-cholesterol 
foods and smoke hc:ivily. Scientists have linked the paradox to moderate consumption of 
alcohol, particularly red wine. 

"Drinking red wine seems m dissipare cholesrerol," Hoer says. "A lthough the French eac 
gooscliver pate and s:111ces, they have fewer hearc attacks. Americans don't drink red wine 
regularly and have cholesterol build-up." 

This simation was made famous in November 1991, when CBS explored the matter 011 60 
Min11tes. Viewers lc;1mcd that the French live longer than Americans, even though they exercise 
less and eat 30 percenr more for than Americans do. 

Yer, for a middle-:1ged American man, rhcchances of dying of a hc:in atr:ick are three times 
greater than they arc for a Frenchman of rhe same age, says Dr. Donald Voelker, assistant 
professor and direcrnr of the Card iology Outreach Progrnm at Universiry Hospital and Clinics. 

Stud ies have shown that a mo<lcratc inrnke of alcohol prevents heart disease by as much as 
50 percent. "The ;1lcohol tends m keep platelets from sticking ro the inside of rhe ves.~els that 
supply blood ro the heart," Voelker expl:1ins. Thus, moderate inrnke of alcohol decreases the 

Classifieds 
risk of he;irt disease by helping to prevent 
arrery occlusions. "Researchers think it may 
not be just the alcohol alone, bur that it may 
be the resins and tannins - the narura! 
co nstituents of the wine - rh;~r somehow 

/!\ 
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Central Bank 
of Lake of the Ozarks 

FDIC 

Call us for your home 
and vacation loans 

4 locations 
to serve your 

financial needs 

Main Bank 
348-2761 

348-2282 365-5314 346-2203 
KK Branch Lake Ozark Camdenton 

Kapilana Resort/Condominiums. 
Near Glaize Bridge. 1-3 bedrooms, 
natural beach /pool. Covered boat 
docks. (3'14) 348-2151. 

keep rhe plarclers from sticking to the arcerial wall,H Voelker says. He notes that rhc French have 
the highest per capita wine imake in the world, while the United States has one of the lowest. 

Escape to SeaScape Resort on 
beilutiful Lake of the Ozarks. All 
units with lnkeside view and 
decks. 1-5 bedrooms, swimming 
pool, covered boat docks and 
recreation room. Cnll for ci 
brochure and rates: (314) 348-2620. 
On L,ke Rd. 54-56, Osage Beach, 
Mo. 65065. 

Professional Management 
Group-We represent hundreds of 
condo units with a full range of 
amenities. Let us know your 
vilcation needs. Pora free 
brochure ccill PMG 1-800-237-2424. 

Lake of the Ozarks 
Fn...•t.• 

Spring l'ropl'rty Brod1un...• 
1-81111-166-4hYll -lh' I h" 'I I 1k, l l11rk \1, ~11<i 

But the paradox involves more than wine, Voelker says; it also includes food and lifesrylc. 
For exam ple, the French rake longer to cat meals and snack less. They also: 

•eatmorefreshfru iran<lvegcrables fJf)p 
•eaclcssredmeat 
•car more cheese, less whole milk • • 1 

•use more olive oil and less lard or butter 

However,ofall rhe.se fo.ctors, the link with moderate . .. ,.·· .. . , 
and regular consu mption of wine with meals is the . 1 • 

srrongest and most sc1ent1fically proven, Voelker adds. ' ·· ~ . . . , 
Moderate consumption is defined as two glasses of wine ·' · '· ·· · 
a day. ~ 

Boer agrees that wine should be taken in moderation, and that meals should be a form of 
leisure."] think it's i,rnportant to relax when you have a meal, instead of eating standing up, 
eating on rhe go, rush, rush, rush. I don't believe that's good for digestion." 

missouri registered 
ENGINEERS 
LAND SURVEYORS 

'-HARMS, INC . ..-
p.o. box 52 eldon, mo 65026 

(314) 392-3312 



What's your passion? 

Now we've expanded to over 90 stores, every one 

of them presenting a Who's Who of top brand names 

in fashion for the whole family, kltchen·ware, home 

furnishings, toys, linens and more. 

Come to lf1e Factoiy Outlet Village Osage Beach. 

The outlet for oll of your puslons. 

OSAGE BEACH, MISSOURI. Highway 54 
(314) 348-2065 
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First 

president 

recalls 

Early 
struggles 

of the Legion 

of Black Collegians 

E out of the Army "'d with two 
years of study at New Orleans' Dillard 
University behind him, Ettie Collier was 
not quite prepared for the cuhure shock 
he experienced when he enrolled at 
Mizzou in 1%5. 

"I was born and reared in Mound 
Bayou, Miss., a small, all-black town 
where African Americans never had a 
problem getting along," says Collier, BS 
Ed '68, M Ed '69, the first president of 
MU's Legion of Black Collegians in 
1968 and now a St. Louis attorney. "M y 
grandfather, for instance, made a good 
living as a mason. When I came to 

Above, EtM Collier and Porn Smith 
attended an Alpha Phi Alpha dinner-dance 
at Minou shortly before their marriage in 
1967. Today ~ier is o labor ottamey in 
St. Louis. 
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Columbia, though, I could really see 
racial separalion at work." 

There were fewer than 500 black 
students at MU. Marching Mi zzou played 
Dixie, and members of one fraternity 
waved a Confederate nag after 
iouchdowns a t Memorial Stadium. 
Members of another frate rnity donned 
blackface for a Savi/GI" Frolics skit in 
Jesse Auditorium. A large rock outs ide 
Tate Hall, the law school. praised the 
effort s of Boone Countians who fought 
for the South in the C ivil War. 

Yg black sta<lcots ot M;wm, 
Collier says, were "corning in the front 
door und leaving out the back. Most of 
them were not graduating. Bl ack graduate 
s1uden1s across campus were not able to 

obtain fellowships or teaching 
assistantships ." There were no black 
professsors. "A Jot of black students fell 
uncomfortable on cnmpus. There were no 

special tutoring or counseling services fo r 
them, and lhcy didn ' t know where lO 

tum." 
Collier, who li ved in Donnelly Hall, 

hel ped fo rm lhe Alpha Phi Alphn 
frat ernity with other blnck men. He met 
Pam Smith , BS Ed '70, a student from 
Kirkwood, Mo. , and they began a 
courtship that resulted in marriage two 
years later. He ad vanced in hi s studi es in 
the College of Education . "Personally, 
things were going well for me," he 
recall s. But there was trouble on othe r 
fro nts. 

At a football game in 1968, some 
black students brought a "black power" 
nag to wave as a countermove to Dixie 
and the Confederate nag. "But we never 
got the chance to wave it," recalls Mike 
Middleton, BS '68, JD ' 71. now a law 
professor at Mi zzou. "The team scored 
and we got ready; but then a campus 
policeman standing near our section 
reached for his gun . That was enough to 
dctcrus." 

Some campus historian s have pointed 

Current initiatives 
An expanded rosler of financial aid packages will increase MU's ability to attract 
African-American students. 

"But, because our focus is on student success, we recognize financial aid is only 
the first step,'' says Dr.Charles Schroeder, vice chancellor for student affairs. "We 
have enhanced special services to freshmen such as overhauling the advising 
process and instituted learning communities in residence halls thm will allow 
students with common academic interests to immerse themselves in those pursuits. 
It is all geared to ensure those students we recruit will graduate." 

The University's goal to increase African-American freshmnn enrollment to 8 
percenlin five years will be more representative of the state's demographics. "We 
want a University that looks like the state, that looks like America," Chancellor 
Charles Kiesler says. "Students will need to function in a diverse society after 
graduation, and we need to prepare them." 

Here's a brief list of some current MU initiatives to recruit and retain black 
students: 

The Brooks Scholarships, which offer minority in-state students to up $7 ,000 a 
year. 
Residential Leadership Grants, which help students with room and board costs. 
A new Transition Program, which will identify 25 at-riskstudentsandofferthem 
scholarship, advising and counseling suppon. 
The African-American Achievement Awards. offered in varying amounts 10 
help defray fees. 
An Overn ight Visitation Program, in which minority students can stay in a 
residence hall for one weekend and see the campus up close. 
The Uniled Ambassadors, a group of black upperclass students who visit high 
schools to meet and recruit potential minority students. 
A new practice in which admissions staff members call admitted black students 
and their parenls to see if they have any questions or concerns before enrolling. 
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to that inc ident as 1he event that launched 
the LBC. Collier and Middleton di sagree. 
"We would have started the group 
anyway," Collier says. "There were a lot 
of issues out there that needed to be 
addressed. " Jim Oglesby, M Ed '70, PhD 
'72 , and George Littleton, AB '62, MS 
'69, PhD '75, also were instrumental in 
the early days of the group, while Jimmy 
Rollins, a former Mi zzou law student, 
was working to bring about equ al
housing changes in the Columbia 
community. Oglesby, a former professor 
and administrator at Mi zzou, is now a 
project director for the American 
Assoc iation for lhc Advancement of 
Sc ience in Washington , D.C., while 
Littleton is a professor of physiology at 
Howard Uni versity in Washington, D.C. 
Rollins is a businessman in St Loui s. 

.. Remember tha1 !here were a lot of 
anti-war groups around in those days -
mainl y composed of white youths - and 
many limes they' d start talking about 
civ il rights," Middleton says. "It bothered 
me that they were talking about our 
issues, because they didn ' t know our 
situation like we did. We needed our own 
group." 

Meetings of the LBC lhat first year 
drew up to 50 students - about 20 
graduate students and 30 undergraduates . 
The group 's statement of purpose noted 
that the LBC sought " to promote social , 
educational and cultural enrichment of 
black students at the University of 
Mi ssouri ; to end di scrimination within 
the campus community; and to create an 
effective means in which black students 
can be represented in studcnl aClivities ." 
Any student- white or black - could 
join for $2 dues a semester. 

Middlelon recalls that Collier was 
elected president "because he was older 
and knew how to work with people. " 
Collier created the name, believing that 
blacks on campus needed their own 
" legion" - a military term. "And yet, we 
weren ' t militant," he says. "The LBC 
leaders were upperclassmen or graduate 
students, and we were more malure. A lol 
of freshmen and sophomores wanted us 
to be more radical, bul we thought it best 
to work through the system." 

Collier met wilh then-Chancellor John 
Schwada in fall 1968, presenting him 
wilh a list of ! 1 demands fashioned by 
the LBC leadership. They were: 

Increase the number of black faculty 
members 
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Implement a black studies program 
Open a black culture center 
Sponsor an annual "Black Week" 
Actively recruit black students 
Set aside scholarships for black 
students 
Create an office for the LBC 
Implement tutoring sessions for 
incoming black freshmen 
Periodically promote black service 
employees and staff 
Dedicate a campus building to a 
slain black leader 
Increase the number of black 
cheerleaders and pompon girls. 
proportionate to black athletes on 
the football and basketball teams. 

T.nty-fi'< yean; fatec, the fin;t 
seven demands have been satisfied, and 
University officials note progress of 
varying degrees on the next two. Only the 
last two demands have gone unfulfilled. 
although the chancellor's office gave a 
generous donation to the city's new 
Martin Luther King Jr. amphitheater two 
years ago. "And regarding the Golden 
Girls and MU cheerleaders, we probably 
never will see the same proportion as 
black athletes," Middleton acknowledges 
today. 

Collier recalls that Schwada was 
receptive to the group, and visible 
progress started almost immediately. 
Within a year, a pilot tutorial program 
had been established; the flag-waving and 
playing of Dixie at football games 
stopped; a black newspaper was started; 
and the LBC leadership was asked to sit 
in on interviews for a black professor. 
'They (the institution) saw the general 
racial situation as a problem. too, and 
wanted to do something about it," Collier 
adds. 

After receiving his master's degree, 
Collier applied to law school at St. Louis 
University, and was accepted. He was the 
first black to serve on the law journal 
there, and also was a member of the 
admissions committee. In fall 1973, he 
and three other new SLU graduates 
started their own law finn. Today, he is a 
partner with Elbert Dorsey and Gaylard 
T. Williams in that finn, and specializes 
in labor, probate, and wills and trusts law. 

Collier attended the LBC's silver 
anniversary celebration during 
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Cooperation is the key 
Positive strides have been made in the past two years toward 
impoving the climale for MU's black studcols_ While LBC 
pres;.lentJuooHillopplautbhisgroup'sleodcnbipforitsW<llt. 
he's just as quick lo praise Missouri SIUdcnla AasociMioD. 
offtcen. 

1bis proves 10 me dull all studenu have to wort togetha"to 
bring aboul the lllOSI effective change," says Hill, ajoumalism 
major from Olicago. He' s speaking of 1 new. »ceatlbldent fee 
that will give the LBC more than $18,000 Ibis year for 
programming, publications and other projects. Before. the 

- Ill orpnizalion's funding came r ... the SIUdatl tt<pnizalions 
allocations committee, ud seldom excee.ded $3,000 a year. 

The ball started rolling in 1991, whenMSAprcsidenl David Ridley ud vice 
prcsidenl Kelly Bull created the MSA black programming commiucc and 
funded ii IO lhe tune cl $20,000. The next year, Rebecca Lambe and James 
Browning were elected MSA pRSident and vice president, respectively, and 
began working closely with LDC leaden Tim Smith, BS BA '93. and Kim 
Rogers, BJ '93. "Alliaaces wm: funnod. ltlld the coopcn<ioa .nmk till the 
diffemia:," Hill-.1bc..-mposscc1theMSASemlciaspriag 1992, 
ltlld the SIUdatl body V<ll<d it ia lhlt fall. 

Simllwcoopendonoccwndllttt,__1110.t11eLBCmm.111t1Bany 
Stimon ltlld Scott Stallman funning die MSA leadonbip. "We saw.,.__ 
oo a number of things, and lhcir support helped, .. Hill says. Bolscered by the 
additional funding, the LBC embarbd on several new projects: llbldent 
recruiting visiu 1o urban high schools; financial support for MU'1 Mll'tin 
Luther King Jr. celebration; funding for guest spcUcrs; coopentive (X'OlrllDI 
with Lincoln Universily and Central Missomi Si.tc University; a newdeaer,: 
and a directory that lists black groups and special services avmlable IO blacb 
00 campus. 

Oneofthebiga<hurdlesforblldtstudents!Odoyis11C111ef11-....-! 
racism" lhal shows up in things likesllndardiz.cdtcses.HiDll)'I. ""Wbitemllel 
genemllydobctterlhlnwhilc!emaleson--.ltlldwhilc
genemllydobett«lhlnblldt-.ltlldblldt-pnenllydobeaer 
than black males. I think we need IO take a bud )oot at dllt. .. 

Other bmicn continue to be access to and the COii dhiaber educalion. '1f 
a black student scores a 2600 the ACT. grca1. But if be !Dlbsa 21 , lacc:m't 
gel in-«lt )eat he won' t qualify fora scholanhip.. which i1eumlial in tome 
cases. 

"Thal sense of elitism may be fine for private schools, but MU is a IUlllC 
university. Let's give our students from Missouri a chance IO show wbll they 
can do." 

Homecoming weekend in October. and 
was both encouraged and discouraged by 
the events. ''I was happy to see that the 
organization is still going, and that some 
progress has been made. But I was 
disappointed that more students didn't 
attend the events." He notes that the 
University' s black population is 3.9 
percent - a figure that has not dropped 
or risen more than a percentage poim in 
I 5 years - and applauds Chancellor 
Charles Kiesler's goal to increase black 

freshman enrollmem to 8 percent in five 
years. 

Collier believes that most of the 
University's racial problems can be traced 
to the days when Mizzou was the state's 
land-grant university for white students, 
while Lincoln University was for blacks. 
"A lot of people can't seem 10 forget those 
days - ordon't want to forget them," he 
says. "That's tough to overcome. If the 
situation is going 10 improve, everyone 
needs lo work together." m 
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MU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Doing 
volunteer 
workforthe 
MU Alumni 
Association 
keeps Joel 
Denney 
connected 
with his alma 
mater. 

personal benefits are great," says Denney, 
president of the College of Education 
Alunmi Organization, schools and colleges 
reprcscnta1ive to the MU Alumni Associa
tion execut ive committee, and member of 
the Legislative Information Network Com
millee. 

For example, as Educu1ion 's alu mni 
leader, he is working toward increasing 
benefits of Association membership. He 
cnvis ionsofferingtrainingsessionstowork
ing educators at an a1tractive price. He's 
also working on un expedited transcript 
service for new graduates. Signing up for 
the proposed program would speed tran
scripts to prospective employers the sa me 
day as the request is received. 

Seeing value in an MU education 

Previously, Denney wns deputy com
missioner of education wit h the Missouri 
Department of Elementary and Secondary 
Education. During that time, he worked on 
legis lation, including the Outstanding 
Schools Act of 1993 thal revised Missouri's 
method for distributing state aid to schools. 

Denney , who with his wife, Michelle, 
trns two sons, Zachary, 7, and Isaac, 1, 
reali zes alumni have limited time and atten
tion, "but it makes sense that they set aside 
some time for Mizzou. 

Joel Denney fi gured out, a.~ a senior in 
1973, how to take advantage of a major 
land-grant research university. 

He discovered that his favorite teacher, 
Dr. John Kuhlman, who taught El:on 51 for 
decades, walked to work at about 7:15 a.m. 
along the west side of Francis Quadrangle. 
Some mornings, Denney joined him, and 
they talked as they walked 

"Professor Kuhlman does 1101 have a 
clue that he made an impact on my life," 
says Denney, BS Ed '74, EdD '83, deputy 
superin tendent fo r Co lum bia Public 
Schools. Through MU Alumni Association 
work, "I can find ways to keep those oppor
tunities ali ve so o ther professors can influ
ence today's sludents." 

Students make major decisions during 
their college years~ what to study, whom 
to date or marry. "It 's a magic time that sets 
in place opportunities for later in life," 
Denney says. "Dr. Kuhlman clearly helped 
me fe1TCt out what I wanted to do, to be
come a teacher. Professors open up those 
realms by exposing stude nts to a diverse 
range of opportu nities." 

Denney paid his way through school by 
doing farm work and by taking out guaran
teed student loans. "Two years after I left, 
my wife and I had paid back every penny." 
He supports making financial aid available 
to deserving students. ';Otherwise, our state 
loses and our country loses potential great 
leaders." 
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Denney says he is like many graduates 
whose level of involvement with MU and 
the MU Alumni Association has grown. 
Initially, he was drawn into alumni work by 
his colleagues in public education. "The 

" Individually, we're not asking much. 
Collectively, the impact is enormous." 

Representatives of honor chapters recognized Nov. 6 by the Association include, front row 
from left: Deedie Esry, BSN '55, M Ed '57, Nursing; Esther Wickstrom, BS '42, Webster 
County; Reng Winters, BSN '83, MS '91 , Nursing; Nancy Wortz, Human Environmental 
Sciences; ond Bondie Wood, BS Ed '78, Boone County. Bock row: Sob Barrett, BS Ag '49, 
Adair County; Fronk Akers, BS Ag '55, Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources; Gerald 
Johnson, BS Ag '52, DVM '56, president; Joel Denney, BS Ed '74, EdD '83, Education; and 
Bill Moyes, BS Ed '75, M Ed '79, EdSp 'B3, EdD '92, Boone County. Other chapters 
honored were Korea, Los Angeles/ Orange County, Miami, New Jersey, Cole County, 
Konsas City, Camden County, Laclede County, Miller County, St. Louis, ond colleges of 
Business ond Public Administration and Engineering. 
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Election or onicer s This spring's board 
meeting and elcc1ion of Association offic
ers will be April 22 al 1he Reynolds Alunmi 
Cente r, says inte rim Director Bus 
Entsminger, BS Ed '49, M Ed '50. Send 
nominations for president-elect. two vice 
presidents, treasurer, di rectors for Districts 
2, 4, 6, 7,8, 10, 11 , 12 and 14,onedirector 
for each of fi ve regions, and two at-large 
directors by April l to Entsminger at the 
MU Alumni Association, 123 Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center, Co
lumbia. Mo. 6521 1. Please sec maps on 
Pages 45 and 46. 
Membe~ o f the nominating committee 

are: chairman Tom Lawson, EdD '70, M 
Ed '61; Joel Denney, BS Ed '74 , EdD '83; 
Greg L uzccky, JD '77; and Lisa 
Schlichtman, BJ ' 86. Ex o fficio members 
include Gerald Johnson, 13S Ag '52, DVM 
'56, and Entsminger. 
l<' or members only A new benefit for As
sociation members is the Columbia Arca 
Merchant Discount Agreement. Participat
ing merchants will give active me mbers 
discounts of 10 percent or more o ff retai l 
prices offered 10 the general public. Proof 
of membership-current official member
ship card or dated receipt of paid member
ship - must be presented al the time of 
purchase to receive the d iscounts, which 
arc not valid on alcoholic beverngcs. 

Details about the progrnm were included 
in the Membership Benefit Kits, mailed to 
all active Association members in Febru
ary. A list of participating merchants is 
available at the Reynolds Alumni Center 
and will be mailed to members upon re
quest. With qucslions, write or call Valerie 
Goodin, director of alumni activities, 123 
Reynolds Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 
652 11, (3 14) 882-6611. 
Commemorative hook You'll be able to 
read all about the his tory of the Legion of 
Black Co llegians in a coffee-table book 
with the working title, African-Amel"ican 
Experience~· at MU. It's scheduled to be 
published this foll. 

Mark Miller, BS '78, MS '82. president 
of the Black A lumni Organizatio n, says the 
project received a major boost recently 
with $20,000 in funding from the Univer- ' 
sity System. The BAO earlier had contrib
uted $3,000toward the book. "We've been 
working on the book off and on over the 
past couple of years, but the UM System 
money will really move it along," he says. 
A total of l ,000 copies are scheduled to be 
printed. The book, to be available a1 Co
lumbia-areabookstoresorthroughthe BAO, 
will cost about $20. To order yourcopy,scc 
the ad on Page 55. 
Leadership training As part of the 
Association's alumni support program, 
leadership training will be held for Mis
souri chapter leaders April 22 in Columbia 
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Regional alumni leader training is sched
uled for Nov. 18. 

Pnrticipation positions volunteers to re
ceive the highest level of Association sup
pon for their chapters. 

Space is limited; if you haven't received 
an invitation, call Alumni Activities Direc
tor Valerie Goodin at (3 14) 882-6611. 
Tourin' T igers Space is limited to 100 
Tourin' Tigers fans for the Nov. 20 to 27 
trip to Hawaii . Features include airfare. 
seven nights' hotel, turkey dinner and tick
ets to see the footbal l Tigers take on the 
University of Hawaii Rainbows. Cost is 
$ 1,905. 

01hcr Tourin' Tigers trips for 1994 in
clude: Portugal June4 to 16, Italy June5 to 
16, USA National Pnrks June 13 to 27. 
Al:t~ka July 18 to 30, Paris Aug. 5 10 13. 
Scandinavia Aug. 9 to 23, Engla11d/Fr.mcc 
Aug. 27 to Sept. 11, Swilzcrland/Frcnch 

Riveria Sept. 2 to 10, New England/Canada 
Sept. 25 to Oct. 8, :md Munich Sept 30 lo 
Oct. 7. 

For more informmion. call A lumni Pro
grams Director Joyce Lake at (3 14) 882-
6613. 
Dan Devine dinner A 1ribute to Dan 
Devine, former athletic d irt.'Clor and cur
rent assistant to Chancellor Charles Kieslcr 
for ilthlc1icdcvclopmcn1, w ill be held April 
JO al thcRitz-Carltoi1 Hotel in Kansas City. 
The $ 100-per-person dinner will be spon
sored by the Tiger Club of Kansas City. 
Other prices arc available for tables or 
premium tables. Money raised will provide 
fundsforathlcticfacilities.A Dec. l dinner 
in St. Loui.~ was attended by400 supporlcrs 
and raised more than $20,000. 

For ticket information, contact Mark 
Cox, chai rman of the dinner committee, at 
(81 6) 254-3652, Ext. 265. 

ncome Home" to MU and the benefits of 
the MU Alumni Association was the theme 
of the Oct. 11 New York Chapter dinner 
meeting al Josephina's Restaurant near 
Lincoln Center. Pictured are, seated from 
left, ofter-dinner speaker Alan C. "Ace" 
Greenberg, BS BA '49, and N. Anthony 
Rolfe, BS BA '43. Standing from left ore 
chapter co-presidents Philip J. Soeckmon, 
JD '91, and Joe Rinaldi, AB '81. Also 
attending were Chancellor Charles Kiesler 
and Joyne Irvin, assistant vice chancellor 
for development. 
Ri!aScl pMlo 
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Alumni play role for MU 
"I never knew there were so many types of footballs," says Dana 
Schultz. BS BA '81 . Three days before the S:in Antonio, Texas, 
chapter's kickoff event on Jan. 11, Schultz, a southwestern 
regional director, had to locate n football to be rafned off. 

She spent a Saturday afternoon searching for the right one. 
Such are the duties of an MU Alumni Association network 

member. Whether it's searchi ng for the perfect pigskin, or donat
ing ti me or skills to the Association, alumni from Columbia to 
Korea are working to improve their Association and University. 

A glance at the network of leaders on thi s and the following 
pages shows the breadth o f people who serve as representatives 
or contacts. Anyone interested in joining the Association or 
will ing to work at chapter events may contac1 members of the 
Associ.:ition's network. 

Al umni may participate in different ways: 
Your attendance is important. Last year's Association events 
raised more than $73,000 in scholarships for MU students. 
Be true to your school or college organization. Divisional 
groups, such as the Central Missouri Business and Public 
Administration organization, foster closer tics to MU. 
Share the wealth. Alumni can auend out-of-state student re
cruitment fu nctions to explain the value of a degree from MU. 
Spread the news. Network alunmi can present MU to Missou
rians and office holders who detenninc the future of MU. T he 
Association's Legislative lnfonnation Network Cornmillee 
prov ides ties to the governor and General Assembly members. 
Have some fun . The Boone County chapter's Casino Night, the 
St. Louis chapter's Mizzou at the Zoo and the Kansas City 
chapter's picnic are fund-raising events, but the emphasis is on 
fun. 
For network members who plan events, the fun is tempered by 

real work. Dwain Akins, AB '73, JD '76, president of the San 
Antonio chupter, and his executive board spent hours organizing 
the kickoff event, Schultz says. "I look back at my time at MU as 
a very special time. I want to give something back." 

The role for Rich Allen, BSF'62, M.BA '89, is to get B&PA's 
organization to tap into the college's approximately 2,500 alumni 
residing in central Missouri. "We're so new, we don't even know 
our full potential," says Allen, who is organization president. At 
its first event last September, the group played host to Jack Bush, 
BS BA '58, president of Michaels Stores, who came to campus as 
B&PA's executive in residence. 

Recruiting top-notch students to MU is a task begun by some 
network members. "Obviously, the quality of MU depends in 
large part on the quality of the students," says Mike Gott, BS BA 
'73. Tha1's why Gott and a dedicated network of Dallas alumni 
staff college recruitment nights at area high schools. 

When representatives of MU's admissions office cannot at
tend one of the many out-of-state recruitment nights, alumni muy 
fill in, passing out material, answering questions and providing 
visibility to an out-of-state market. "We try to have anywhere 
from two to four alumni at events, answering questions and trying 
to gel everyone to sign up for more information," Gott says. 

"A lot of the recruiting is by word of mouth and that's the way 
we generate interest in MU," Golt says. Alumni can check with 
high schools in their area to make sure MU is on the invitation list 
for college nights. 

The benefits from Association activities are immediate. At its 
kickoff event, the San Antonio chapter gener.:i ted more than $500 
for its scholarship fund, Schultz says. That makes searchi ng for 
the perfect football worthwhile. - Rob Hill 
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Eastern 
Diane Kilp:1 trick, BS Ed "67 

Trenton. N.J. 

(609) 883-7127 

Southeastern 
U:1rhara Zoccola 
AB "83, BJ '83 

Memphis.Tenn 
(901)767-5490 

Mnry Ann Eggers Ucahon, BJ '68 
Mi11mi.Fln. 
(305)274-3371 

Midwestern 
Fra nk Dobler, BS Ed '62, 

MEd'63 

Palatine. Ill. 
(708)358-6219 

Erik C. Urcclmilz, AB '60 
Dccntur, 111. 
(217)428-2609 

Western 
Dick Dickinson, BJ '54 

Snowmass, Colo. 

(303)927-2602 
Harold "Hal" R . .lo rd:m , /\8 ·51 

Piedmont.Calif. 

(501)547·522 ! 
Southwestern 
Oan:1 Schultz, BS 13/\ · 81 

Sm1 Amonio, Te:rns 

(2 10) 558-7224 
Jolind:1 Hrattin, BS Ed ·70 

Tulsa, Okla. 
(9 18)48 1-0543 

At- lorge representatives 
G. J e:m Cerra,Pho·s5 

Miami Shores, Fla 

(305)899-3554 
John Ehr lich, BS Ed '67, M Ed '68 

Waync,N.J. 

(202) 628-7920 

Birmingham contact 
Nathan Marcus, BS BA "82 

(205)933-7626 

Arkansas 
little Rock contact 
Kate li'au.~t, 13J "86 

(501)225-6873 

Arizona 
Phoenix Chapter 
La rry R. Harri.~, M Ed ·so 

(602) 839- 1920 

Ca lifornia 
Los Angeles Chapter 
D:111 Nichoff.Al3 "84 

(310)543-3145 
J oe Sih 'l1so, BS BA "69 

(714)594-8760 

Sacramento contact 
.J ohn Schade, BJ ·73 

(916)736-0189 

San Diego Chapter 
Ron l'ondrnm, IJSIJA '67,MBA ·69 

(619)450-0520 

San Francisco Chapter 
Cynthia Hruwn, BS Ed ·72 

(415)388-9 137 

Colorado 
Denver Chapter 
Lu un 1 Skuer, BS BA '70, JD '74 

(303) 751-5289 

Connecticut 
Fairfield contact 
MarkG rahmu ,Al3'79 

(203)254-3974 

New Canaan contact 
R:1lph W. Cla rk, AB '62, MA '64 

(203)966-8105 

Murk Miller, BS RPA '78, MS '82 District of Columbia 
Columhia 
(3 14)474-1223 

William C. Phelps, AB '56, JD '59 
Houston, Texas 

(713)965-9149 

Alabama 

Washington Chapter 
Denny Allen Brisley, AB "58 

(703)525-0824 

Florida 
Jacksonville contact 

Mobile contact Rich11rd R:msom, BJ '89 

The Rev. Gary Schimmer, AB '74 (904) 636-74l9 
(205) 661-2458 Miami/Fort Lauderdale Chapter 

Juhn Hill .J r., BS BJ\ '87 Susan McRcynolds, BS '82 
(205) 344-1300 (305) 476-7844 

Montgomery contact 
Michael O. Ed wards 

BS PA '64 
(205)27!-4471 

Naples contact 
Cha rles R. Woggoncr, Grad '69 

(813)455-4368 

Tam pa contact 
Russell E:. Perry, BS Ag '84 

(813)895-45 16 
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Georgia Minnesota North Carolina Tennessee 

Atlonlo Chapter Minneapolis/St. Poul contact North Carolina contact Memphis Chapter 
Susan Hurgus. RS RA '87 Kirk Pcglow, BS '82 Jim B:1rtley, BS IE '82, MS '87 Amy Louise King, BS '90 

(404) 565-4993 (612) 926-8468 (919)878-5690 (901) 527-9481 

Illinois Mississippi Ohio 
Noshville contact 
S1>enccr M oore, AB '89 

Bloomington/Normal Chopter Starkville contact Cincinnati contoct (615)292-51 14 

J:1rk l~owler, BS Ed '64, M Ed '68 Or. Robert P. Wilson Doh Brooks. BS BA '73, MIJA '77 

(309)557-2207 BS Ed Yl3. MS '65, (513) 984-3749 Texas 

Chicago Chapter l'hD '68 Austin Chapter 
l'aulW11rd (601) 323-5220 Oklahomo Curolyn Klein, BS Ed '71. MS '78 

(708) 940-0631 
Nevada 

Oklahoma Cily Chapter (512)459-0075 
Jon Vnluck, AB'83, MD '88 Dalles Chapter 

Indiana Las Vegas contacts {405)340-4318 Mike Gott, BS BA '73 

Bloomington contact Roh Cmn1>hcll, BS PA '70 Tulsa Chapter (214)727-3735 

Andrea McDowell, AB, BJ '91 l'nl Ca11111hcll, BS Ed '68 Tom Horton, BS Ed '74 Houston Chapter 

(812)323-8265 (702)565-7960 (918)493-6192 George Kricgslmuscr, BS BA '77 

(713)360-2594 
Iowa New Jersey Oregon Son Antonio Chapter 

Des Moines contact Di1w11 t\fotlcy, BS '79 Portland Chapter Dw11i11 Akins, AO 73. JD '76 

B:irb McCrea, DS BA '79 (908) 302-2072 Lyle Peters, BS Ace '83 (210)755-85!0 

(5 15)253-9727 
New Yorlr: 

(503)620-9390 
Washington 

Massachusetts New York Cily Chapter Pennsylvania Seattle Chapter 

Boston Chapter .Joe Rirrnldi, AB '81 Philadelphia Cha pter Georgcl'urdy,AB '70 

Uren! Slulznmn, MA '79 (212)956-4712 TurrMartin,Arls'75 (206) 283-8705 

(617) 924-3626 l'hilijl Bocckman, JD '91 (215)323-3285 
(212)474-1076 Pittsburgh Chapter International 

Syracuse Chapter J:uncs Leslie, BJ ·so Korea Chapter 
Frederick Gilherl (412) 372-3171 Suk R. Yu, MA '70, 

BS Ag '60, MS '66 PhD '74 
(3 15)682-6267 

r I States with active chapters 
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The Alumni 
Network 
in Missouri 

District 1 
Director 
Dennis Fulk, AB '73 

Platte City 
(8 16) 546-3592 

Buchanon County 
Barbara Maxwell , BS Ed '53. 

M Ed '81 
St.Joseph 

(8 16)232-4580 

Clay County 
StevcMcl'hccters, BS '87 

Li berty 

(8 16} 781 -8681 

DeKalb County 
Roher! II . l':iden, BS PA '53, 

JO ·59 
Maysvi lle 

(8 16)449-2350 
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Nodaway County 
Terry Ecker, BS Ag '86 

Elmo 

(816)742-341 6 

Platte County 
Dc11isc Dowd , BJ '88 

Plane City 

(816) 464-2799 

District 2 
Director 
Robert W. Wilson, HS HA '59 

Milan 

(8 16)265-4244 
Harrison County 
Ra nda ll T hompson, AB '80 

Bethany 

(8 16)425-2445 

Linn County 
Ed Wn ls worth, BS BA '82 

St. C:i th11 ri nc 

(8 16)258-792 1 
Mercer County 
Hcle11 Crawford, BS Ed '48 

Princeton 

(8 16)748-3 105 
Putnam County 
Tom !~ow ler, BS Ag '71 

Unionvil le 

(8 16)947-2798 
Sullivan County 
Bill l'hilli11s, BS BA '65. JD'66 

Milan 
(816)265-4401 

District 3 
Director 
Rober t Barrell, BS Ag '49 

Kirksv ille 

(816)665-4865 
Adair County 
R ussell Steele, AB '74, JD '79 

Kirksville 

(816)665-0924 

Clark County 
Don Young, BS Ag '55 

Alexnndria 

(8 16)754-6396 



Macon County Cooper County Comden County Borto n County 
Lind:1 l\foots,BS HE '63 Rohert W. !\·!ills, BS Ag '37 John F'. lll:ii r, BS ME '72, ,John H. Wagam:m , AtH '5 1 

L11 Plata Boonville MBA '73 Ll1m11r 

(816) 332-7724 (816)882-2031 Cnndcnton (417)682-2 175 
J;rnc Jfonlcr, BS I-IE "74. Rando lph County (314)346-2235 Jasper, Newton & McDonald 

MA '83 Gary Tallow, AB "62, JD'64 Lodede Cou nty counties 
Macon Moberly Hugh V. Corry, BS Ag '57 Christic Wilso11-lluchcso11, 
{8 16)385-2173 (816)263-3100 Lebanon BS IE '84 

Marion, Lewis, Ra lls & Monroe (4 17)532-2277 C:1rlJu11ctio11 

counties District 6 Mille r County (4 17)649-6645 
Al Kennell , llS Ag · 66, Director John Caine, BS BA '48 

MS ' 68 Hrutc Locwenhcrg, BSF '6 1 Eldon District 13 
New London St.Ch;i rlcs (3 14)392-6 170 Director 
(3 14)985-254 1 {314)447-8670 Morgan County R. llarncs Whitlock, DS BA '63 

Schuyler County Lincoln County Kevin Schehr, MA '78, JO '85 Spri ngfield 
Rohcrl Semnsler, 13S l3A '7 1 'l'homus Menke, BS BA '63 Versnilles (417)88 1-0 145 

Queen City Moscow Mi lls (3 14) 378-4606 Greene & Christion counlie~ 
(8 16)457-3301 (3 14) 356-4323 Duniel C. llurns, BS BA '77 

Scotla nd County Mo ntgome ry County District 10 Springfield 
Hnrlo Donelson Richard Lee Arens, BS 11/\ "57 Directo r (4 17)882-2204 

Memphis MonlgomeryCily Cnrl D.Wn lker, BS Ed '59, Ripley County 
(8 16) 465-7770 (3 14) 564-2330 M Ed '60 Gene Leroux, MD '60 

Pike Cou nty Union Doniphan 
District 4 Robert E. l'eny, BS Ag '74 (3 14)583-3475 (3 14)9%-2 136 

Director Bowl ing Green Franklin County Texas County 
Betty Spaar, BJ '54 (3 14) 324-2405 Kurt Voss, fl S Ag '86, JO 'B9 Willimn E. Gladden, AB '52, 

Odessa St. Charles County Washingwn JD '53 

(8 16)633-53 11 C:irolyn 'lbken, BSAcc '87 (3 14)239- 111 9 Houston 

Chariton County St. Charles Jeffe rson County (4 !7)967-3520 

Ua vid McAllister, BS Ed '711, (3 14)530-248 1 Hob Tipton , BS Ed '76 Webster County 
JD '83 Crys tul Ci ty Ellis J:1cksor1, MA ' 4! 
Brunswick District 7 (3 14)93 1-18 18 Marshfield 
(8 16)548-31 13 Directo rs Phelps County (41 7)468-2322 

Lafayette County Neil Siirugue, BS BA '76, JD '8 1 Steve Uowll'li, BS Ed '76 Wright County 
Don Knehans, BS Ag '76 Ovcrland Pnrk, Kun . Roll a Tom M. Cu rter Sr., M Ed '43 

Higginsville (9 13)681-15 15 (3 14) 364-7962 Hanvi lle 
(8 !6)584-2321 Raymond K. l'hillips, B&PA ·so (4 17)741-626 1 

Saline County Blue Springs District 11 
Ken Hryimt, Arts '67 (8 16)229-8858 Directors District 14 

M11rshull Kansa s City Knren Bettlach,A B '8 1 Director 
(816)886-333 ! Nei l Sprnguc, BS BA '76, JD '8 1 St. Louis L. Joe Scoll, HS Ed '61, JD '66 

Overland Park. Kun. (314) 962·3584 Poplar Bluff 
District 5 (9 13)68 1-15 15 David LiUcken,BJ '88 (314)785-4688 
Directors UniversityCi1 y Butler County 
Hrym1 Forbis, AB '79 District 8 (3 14)827-5436 Ed IAwis, BS BA '62 

Jefferson City Director St. Loui s Chapte r Poplar Blu ff 
(314)635-07 1 I Darold E. Shelton, BS BA '73 Knrcn lk tt1nch,AB '8l (3 14)785-66 15 

Susie Robison Hilrrisonvil lc St. Lou is Howard Gnrrett , BS Ed '63, 
Columbia (816)884-2608 (3 14) 962-3584 M Ed '66 

(3 14) 443-7748 Coss Co unty PoplnrBluff 

Boone County J effHruens, BS BA '82 District 12 (3 14) 785-6471 
Hill Moyes, BS Ed '75, M Ed'79, Hnrrisonvillc Director Cope Girardeau County 

EdSp '83. EdD '92 (8 16)884-411 6 LisaSchlichtrmm,BJ '86 David Dormcyer, BS PA '63 
Columbin Cussv ille CupcGirnrdcm1 
(3 14) 443-7683 District 9 (41 7)847-4028 (3 14)335-272! 

Cole County Director Boriy & Lawrence counties Stoddard County 
Da1rn Frcse, JD '87 Frnnk Sallee, BS Ag '51 Gene Schlichtmnn, BS BA '60 Jim Tweedy, BS '87, JD ' 89 

Jefferson City Camdenton Cassville Bloomfield 
(3 14)634-5088 (3 14)346-5929 (41 7)847-3247 (314)568-3638 
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AROUND THE COLUMNS 

Wakonse experience 
designed for students 
Mizzou will take another step toward en
suring student success this fall with the 
opening of the Wakonsc Residence which. 
among other features, will pair students 
committed to learning with top faculty 
mentors. 

The residence, which will be located in 
Hatch Hall, will accommodate 150 stu
dents - 100 freshmen and a total of 50 
sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate 
students. Dr. Charles Schroeder, vice chan
cellor for studcnl affairs, notes that in the 
Lakota Lndian language, the word Wakonse 
means to inspire. "That is the primary goal 
of this hall, and we hope to achieve it in a 
number of ways," he says. 

There will be classrooms and seminar 
space in the residence hall, along with a 

fitness center. a computer lab, a snack bar 
and a coffeehouse. Students will work 
closely with a group of faculty mentors 
who are considered among the best at MU. 
The residents ;ilso wil l have a number of 
oppo11unities to perform community ser
vice. 

The students will develop their own 
community standards for the residence, says 
Ginny Booker, special projects direc1or at 
the Career Planning ;md Placement Center 
and coordinator of the Wakonse project. 
"We're deeply commiucd to divcrsi ly,'' 
Booker says. "We want ;i good cross-sec
tion of cultures represented in the hall." 

While the Wakonse project is the big
gest among a numberof"learning commu
nities" planned for ncx.t fall, other initia
tives also will help ensure student success. 
McDavid Hall, closed two years ago, will 
be re-opened as the Fine Arts Residential 

Researchers' frndings target 
cystic fibrosis, heart disease 
Two MU researchers have cloned a human gene and identified a receptor that 
scientists have long speculated could play a key role in the treatment of cystic 
fibrosis and heart disease. The research by Drs. Gary Weisman, associate 
professor of biochemistry and food science and human nutrition, and John 
Turner, professor of pharmucology, marks the first time scientists have cloned 
one of a highly sought group of receptors known as ATP receptors. 

College, catering to music. theater. art and 
creative writing students. One !loo rat Mark 
Twain Hall will be designalcd for Spanish 
majors, and another will be occupied by 
French majors. Female engineering stu
dents will have the oppo11uni1y to live to
gether in an area in Mark Twain; an area 
will be created for pre-nursing majors in 
Graham Hall; and an area will be desig
nated in Crnmer Hall for first-year law 
students. 

Roger Fisher, direclor of Residential 
Life, notes that students in these fields arc 
not required to live in the new learning 
communities. but may do so if they wish. 
" It offers the m a support group," he says, 
adding that room and board charges will be 
the same as in any other hall on campus. 
Says Schroeder: "These halls are designed 
to in1egrate academic and co-curricular 
experiences to promote student learning.'· 

The move began last fall with the estab
lishment of the Freshman Success Initia
tive in Donne lly Hall, newly designated for 
fi rst-year students only. The number of 
resident assistants in Do nnelly was in
creased from four to nine; a study-partner 
program was initiated; tutoring was offered 
for students enrolled in math. English and 
some other large lecture classes; and work· 
shops have al lowed residents to interact 
with top faculty members. 

Schroeder says his staff has received 
many favorable comments from students 
and parents. "We consider it a success and 
are encouraged by il," he says. "When 
students feel connected, when they feel 
involved, they do well." 

Among its many functions, the receptor 
modulates activity in the human immune 
system, in the lung and intestine, and in cancer 
cells. In cystic fibrosis, the most lethal genetic 
disease among Caucasians, a mutated gene 
blocks the normal flow of chloride from the 
cell, leading to a deadly buildup of mucus ri.-tf:~if"t~ Governor's budget plan 
in the lungs. Recent evidence has 
shown that the P2U receptor can 
open up an alternate route for 
chloride to e liminate the mucus 
buildup and thereby diminish at 
least some of the disease's 
symptoms. Scientists also 
speculate that the P2U receptor 
may be an ideal intervention point 
for therapies to control platelet 
aggregation in heart disease. 

"Now that the receptor's DNA 
and protein sequences have been 
obtained," Weisman says, 
"scientists can develop drugs that 
target both diseases more 
effectively." 
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keeps up with inflation 
Gov. Mel Carnahan, JD '59, has recom
mended a budget to the General Assembly 
that calls fora$12.4 million, or4.2 percent, 
increase next fiscal year for the University 
of Missomi System's core budget. That 
would put the state appropriation at $311 
million, up from the current figureof$298.6 
million. MU typically rece ives about half 
of the System's general operating revenues. 

" I am very encouraged that the message 
o f the need to fund the University at the 
level ofinOation as measured by the Higher 
Education Price Index has been understood 
and endorsed. This is cri tical to the future of 
MU," says Chancellor Charles Kiesler. 

"Governor Carnahan has indeed dem-
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oi1strated Lhal he is the 'educnlion gover
nor. ' I-le sa id if we were palien1 while 
support was provided for e lemen tary und 
secondary schools. hi ghcrcducation wou ld 
bcnexl. He isama nofhisword . and we are 
very appreciative of his leadership." 

Cumahan a lso proposed spcndi 11g tm
other$12.4 million in one-lime money 1hn1 
includes a $4 milli on state contribution for 
endowed chairs and $6.4 million for librar
ies, computer ne tworking and other aca
demic equ ipment. 

T he governor also unveiled an <llllbi
tious $250 mil lion gcneral -obligal ion bond 
program tlwt would pump more than $66 
mill ion into cons truc ti on project~ i11 the 
UM System. At MU, the bonds would help 
finan ce renovation of Schl und! Hall and 
cons1ruction ofa new building for1hc School 
of Natural Resources. 

The governo r's budget recommenda
tion boosts s tudc111 financial a id by $1.2 
million , including $450,000 to rully fund 
Brighi Fligh1 Scholarships and $750,000 
for the Missouri Student G ran1 Program. 

A Jan . 25 Mi s.~ou r i Su preme Cou rt 
ruling, which rai ses ques tions about the 
cons titutiona lity or the s tate's riverboat 
ga mblin g law , cas ts a cloud over a por
tion of 1he req uest. Carnahan had ear
marked much o l' lhe s tat e's projected 
gamin g reven ue in the nex t fiscal year 
for spec ial projects at hi ghe r education 
i11st illlti o ns around the s tate. 

The governo r ack now ledges that the 
court ruling is important, but says hcdocsn 't 
sec it as a major setback . He will work with 
legis l ator.~ to seek a cons titutional amend
ment. which possibly cou ld go before vot
e rs thi s spring, th t1t addresses Lhe court' .~ 

Kiesler named 
to national co1mcil 
Chancellor Charles Kics ler has been ap
pointed by Donna Shalala, U.S . . ~ccretary 
of health and human service.~, to a thrcc
ycar te rm on the Center for Mental Health 
Services National Advisory Council oflhc 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser
vices Administration. He is the only top 
university adrninistrator narned to the coun
ci I. 

The group, which meets three times a 
year, designs nat ional priorities for the pre
vention and treatment of mental illness and 
the promotion of mental health. ' 'The na
tion is facing a time when we must rethink 
national mental health policy," Kiesler says. 
" It is an honor to be chosen to serve on this 
council, but it is also a great opportunity to 
become an agent for change at a time when 
change is both necessary and ach ievable." 

The author of several books on attitude 
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Update on endowed chairs 
Three efforts to create endowed chairs arc cu rrently being advanced. 

The School of Journal ism has raised $250,000 toward the Chair in 
Community Newspt1pcr Management, a joint project between the M issouri 
Press Association and the school. It represents a recognition of the value of 
teachi ng "comm unity newspapering." The chair will integralC a com munity 
newspaper management program into the school's curriculum, and it also will 
strengthen the link between the school and Missouri newspapers. 

The Society of American Business Editors and Writers has raised $218,900 
toward its goal of$ 1.I million to create the Chair in Business Journalism at the 
school. It is a project that past SA BEW President Randy Smith, BJ '74, 
assistant managi ng editor for metropolitan news at The Km1sa.1· City Star and 
member of the MU Alumni Associat ion's communications committee, made 
the centerpiece of hi s administration. Smith spent more than a year working to 
obtain two gi ft s, one each for $100,000, from The Km1.1·as City Star and Capital 
Cities/ABC Foundation. 

" We want to be supportive of the continuing developmen t of business 
journal ism and busi ness journalists, nationally as well as with in our region," 
says Robert Woodworth, president and publisher of The Kan:.w City Star. 
Capital Cities/ABC owns the Star. 

" In my opi nion, this gift moved the whole question of endowing a chair in 
busi ness journalism frorn the 'Wouldn't it be nice' category to 'Wow, this is 
going to be great,'" says Jerry Clevenger, development director for the school. 
Plans call for a di stinguished business journalist to be named to a full 
professorship funded by the endowmem. 

At the School of Medicine, the campaign to raise $ 1.1 mi llion for the Hugh 
E. Stephenson Jr. Distinguished Chair in Surgery got off to a great s tart with a 
$250,000 contribution by Dr. John A. Growdon, BS Med '33. When the 
endowment' s goal is reached, inte rest from the account will provide salary 
support for the faculty member selected to hold the new posi tion. 

While at the School of Medicine, Stephenson served as chairman of 
surgery, associate dean for clinical affairs and clinical development und as 
inte rim dean. He retired in 1992, but remains active on the faculty and as chief 
of staff al Univers ity of Missouri Hospitals and Clinics. 

changc,nati onalhcal thinsuranceandmen
ta l hospilalizat ion , Kicsler has co-written a 
new book, 111e Unnoticed Majorily in fJsy
chialric /11pa1ie11t Care. In a review, Co11-
tempomry Psychology said of the book, 
"The identification and exploration of the 
fundam ental roleofinpa1icnt menial health 
care within our nation's overall health de
livery system has been an area in which 
Chuck Kicslcr and his professional col
leagues have, for many yearn, been in the 
forefront of psychology's thinking, and 
more impress ively, far ahead of most of our 
nation's acknowledged health care policy 
experts ... The nex t step for psychology is 
to ensure that Kicslcr's findings arc ad
dressed by our nation's health policy lead
ership." 

Curators elect McHugh 
James L. Mc Hugh, an attorney from 
Webster Groves , Mo., is president o f the 
Board of Curators for 1994. Adam B. 

Fi scher, a lawyer from Sedalia, Mo., is the 
newviceprcsitlent. 

McHugh graduated from St. Louis Uni 
versity and earned his law degree fro m 
Washington Univers ity in St. Louis. After 
retirement from the Hussmann Corp. in 
1989, he went into private practice as a 
pannerin the St. Louis law firm of Baine & 
Mc Hugh. 

Fischer also attended St. Louis Univer
sity, earning both a bachelor's degree and a 
law degree there. He is a former member of 
the UM Extension Council for Pcttis County. 

At its Feb. 3 meeting in St. Louis, the 
board approved a 10.8 percent increase in 
educational fees for the 1994-95 academi c 
year, effective this summer. The cost per 
credit hour fora Missouri resident is ri sing 
from $91.10 to $10 1, and for a non-resi
dent, from $272.40 to $301.90. Graduate 
fecsareupaswcll, from$ 1 l5.30to $ 127 .80 
per c redit hour for a Missouri resident, and 
from $330.10 to $373 for a non-resident. 
The increascincludcsa3.5 percent adjust
ment forinOation. 
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John Passanisi 
of Blue Springs, 
Mo., helps Sam 
Phuon, a ninth
groder at West 
Junior High 
School, with a 
literature 
assignment last 
semester. 
Passanisi 
graduated in 
December with 
a degree in 
accountancy. 

Reaching out to help 
The Honors College Community Involvement Program can turn 
lives around, both for the MU student and the junior-high school 
partner. 

Now in its third year, the program matches MU students with 
at-risk youth at West Junior High and Hickman High schools, 
says Anne-Marie Foley, AB '82, MA '86. PhD '92, program 
director and assistant to the director of MU's Honors College. 

The benefiL<> to the 15- and 16-year-olds are apparent: better 
study habits, career planning advice, a belief that college is a 
possibility and friendship. 

The effect on the MU student mentor is significant, Foley says. 
"Many of the mentors have changed their anitudes about what 
they want to do with their lives. We want to help them become 
people who make a difference in their community. wherever they 
choose to go." 

Community partners are identified as at-risk of dropping out of 
school or of not attending college. Many are minorities. English 
is often u second language, but all are bright and have tremendous 
potential, Foley says. Mentors meet regularly with their partners, 
studying, teaching them how to use Ellis Library, showing them 
around campus, introducing them to the Career Planning and 
Placement Center, or just hanging out at Brady Commons. 

"We want to capture the campus for these students," Foley 
says. "Most end up studying with their mentor in Ellis once a 
week. This says to them the campus is not a foreign place." 

The Honors College program is reaping benefits from its 
rating as one of the top university-community mentoring 
programs in the nation, Foley says. The Department of Education 
awarded the program a Fund for the Improvement of Post
Secondnry Education grant totaling $107,000, and a Student 
Mentoring Corps grant for $97,000 chat will allow the number of 
mentors and their partners to triple. - Rob Hill 
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AGRICUtTURE, fcoo & N ATURAL RESOURCES 

Jim Gerrish, nationally known grassland 
authority a1 the MU Forage Systems Re
search Center, has been promoted 10Co111ett 
research assiswnt professor. Dean Roger 
Mitchell says the new title rellect.~ the long
term interests expressed by the Cornell 
fami ly and 1he work conducted by Gerrish 
at the Cornett Farm. Gerrish has conducted 
grazing research at the FSRC, located at the 
Cornett Fann in Linneus. Mo., since 1981. 
The fa rm has become na1ionally known as 
a source of new research on management 
intensive grazing because of the research 
conducted by Gerrish and others at the 
farm. 
Four alumni were honored during Agri 
cullural Science Weck in February. Ray 
McClure, BS Ag '42, M Ed '51: Joe 
Paulsrneyer. BS Ag '65: andJohnSaunders, 
BS Ag '64, received citations of merit 
awards. Charles E. Kruse, MS '75, received 
the Alumn us of the Year Award. 

McClure taught at MU for 17 ye;irs and 
received severa l teaching, alumni and FFA 
awards during his tenure. Paulsmeyer, who 
farms more than 1.700 acres in Lincoln 
Cou11ty, most recently served as chairman 
of the Missouri Soybean Merchandi.~ing 
Council. Saunders is director of the Mis
souri Department of Agricuhure. Kruse, a 
former curator, is president of the Missouri 
Fann Bureau Federation. 
The college has received a $150,000 dona
tion Lhat will enable 16 students to serve 
fi ve-day internships with agriculture-related 
businesses in Kansas City starting in Janu
ary 1996. Gary Dickinson, BS Ag '64, 
ownerofthe Dickinson Financial Corp .. will 
fund the Dickinson Scholars Program. 

ARTS & SCIENCE 

Out-.t:mding contributions to the college 
were recognized at an award ceremony 
Feb. 18 in Columbia. Dr. Soon Su ng Cho, 
professor emeritus of political science, re
ceived the Disringuished Service Award. 
Cho retired in 1988aftertenchingatMUfor 
20 years. He is a prominent memberofthe 
Korean National Assembly and, as vice 
chairman of the foreign affairs comm ittee, 
has met with leaders around the world. 

Winners of the 1994 distinguished 
alumni awards were Jess Bushyhead, AB 
'78, ofL1guna Beach, Calif .• who /ms won 
four Emmys as an ed itor and producer for 
NBC News; Claire McCaskill, AB '76, JD 
'77, of Kansas City, Jackson County pros
ecutor and a former state and county legis
lator; Gerald J. Fishman, BS '65, of Hunts
ville, Ala., head of NASA's gamma-ray 
astronomy group; Sonja Steptoe, AB, BJ 
'82, of New York City, staff writer for 
Sports J/111srrated and member of the MU 
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Alumni Association's communications 
committee; and Paul Waltman, MA '60, 
PhD '62, professor of mathematics at Emory 
University in Atlanta. 
As many as 100 million artifacts that span 
lhousands of years of Missouri history will 
have a new home this spring. When a 
23,COO-square-foot cu ration center is com
pleted just south of campus, MU's exten
sive archaeology and anthropology collec
tion will be housed in a state-of-the-art 
setting for the first time. The objects have 
been stored at sites scattered a11 over cam
pus. They range from African masks and 
Eskimo harpoons to thousands of boxes of 
stone tools and pottery. 

One of the more unusual occupants of 
lhe center will be "Ghost Dancing," the van 
!hat carried author William "Least-Heat 
Moon" Trogdon on the joumey that re
sulted in his best-selling book, Blue High
ways. Trogdon, AB '61, MA '62, BJ ' 78, 
PhD '73, donated the van to MU. 

BuSINESS & Pusuc ADMINISTAATK>N 

Mort than 100 individuals and couples 
have now joined The Herbert J. Davenport 
Society since it began in 1989. Alumni and 
friends who are members of this premier 
donor society provide vital financia1 
support to B&PA. Gifts and 

pledges from Davenport members total 
more than $8. J million and fund everything 
from scholarships and library acquisitions 
to new computer technology and classroom 
visits from top executives. 
A new a lumni directory for the college is 
being produced this year. A survey has 
been mailed to all B&PA a1umni with known 
addresses and will provide them with an 
opportunity to update biographical infor
mal.ion as well as order a directory. Offered 
exclusively to B&PA alumni, the directory 
will be more lhan an alphabetical listing. 
containing additional sections that wi ll list 
alumni by geographical area, class year, 
industry and employer. The finished direc
tory is schedu led to be shipped in Septem
be•. 

Over the top, was how the college'salumni 
and friends responded to the challenge of 
"MU Leads the Way," a six-year capital 
fund-raising campaign that ended in June. 
During that time the college received gifts 
and pledgesof$3.7 million, or 112 percent 
of its $3.3 million goal. Conlributionscame 
from more than 7,000 alumni and friends, 

and from 200 foundations and cor
porations. The gifts were used for 
scholarship and faculty support, 

classroom renovations and new computer 
equipment. "I !hank the college's alumni 
and friends for their generosity, and I invite 
their continued interest and investment as 
we strive to make the college No. I in the 
nation," says Dean Richard Andrews. 

Several alumni who provided leader
ship during the campaign include Malcolm 
Aslin, BS Ed '69, MBA '72: Irv Cockriel, 
EdD '70; Marlynn Holt Finley, BS Ed '58, 
M Ed '65, PhD '78; LeoE. Lewis UI, BS Ed 
'80; Mary Ann Baugher O'Brien, BS Ed 
'48; DonaldO. Walsworth, BS Ed '57;and 
Leslie Spurck Whitaker, BS Ed '67. 
Schools in Missouri are challenged by 
educating more and more young people 
with an international backgrounds and lan
guages. These students represent more than 
60 different languages and cultures. For 
instance, from I 980 to 1990 alone, the 
state's Asian population increased by 80 
percent. 

The college will help meet that chal
lenge by offering a new program for future 
educators who want to teach English as a 
second language. It's one of the most spe
cialized areas in all literacy education, says 
Dr. Roy Fox, associate professor of cur
riculum and instruction. "Without this edu-



Defining Disney 
The magical world of Disney appeals to the child in everyone. But 
why has it remained popular for more than five decudes? Associate 
professor of history, Steven Watts, AB '75, PhD '84, will try to answer 
that question in hi s book, The Magic Kingdom: Wall Disney and the 
Modem American Culture, due out in 1995. 

"Part of the reason for Disney's popularity is rooted in the brilliant 
way he grasped consumer cu llme in the 20th century," Watts snys. 
And while Disney had a firm hold on consumers, he led them toward 
modern ization. The first Mickey Mouse drawings in the late '20s were 
an curl y form of modern art. Di sney saw the world in a futuris1ic sense 
by using such things as talking trees in hi s movies, Wans adds. 

Helping society modernize was the way Disney embraced the 
television market instead or lighting it like most filmmakers in the 
'40s and '50s. " He saw it as a medium to weave into the larger fabric 
of entertainment." 

Watts' book will focus not only on the cultural impact of Disney, 
but also about the Marceline, Mo., native's life. "Thi s is the first full
scale scholarly biography ." Most of the research for the book has been 
done at the Disney Studio Archives in Burbank, Calif. Some argue the 
entertainment mogu l sold ou t to the commercialization of the Di sney 
phenomenon. 

'' I admire the creative, fantasy side of Disney. but the 
commercialized side gives me pause," Watts says. 

Steven Watts is writing a 
book about Walt Disney's 
popularity. 

The futul'e success of the Disney company depends on whether it 
can keep up with the technological advances in the industry, Wans 
says. " In JOO years, hi storians who look back will be hard pressed not 
to pay attention to Walt Disney's impact on this century." 

ing nnd burdensome for everyone," he says. 

ENGINEERING 

As an undergraduat e in mechanical engi
neering, Dale Witte collaborated with Pro
fessors Anron Krawitz nnd Andrew 
Winholtz on NASA-funded research. The 
project tested residual stress in spaceshu1tle 
rocket boosters using a neuLron beam from 
MU's research reactor. By scallcring neu
trons off I he steel wal ls of the boosters, the 
team was able lo de1ect changes in the 
spacingsbetweenatomicplanesinthemetal. 
Witte, who also helped deliver a paper on 
the project last summer at the 42nd annual 
Denver X-ray Conference, is continuing 
the research as a master's degree project. 
Several more MU students are involved 
in a research project with Dr. Michael 
Barker, assistant professor of civil engi
neering. BMker is developing and experi
mentally verifying inelastic design provi
sions for steel bridges. Students arc con
tributing to 1he design and construction of 
three I 00-foot bridge girders with an at
tached concrete deck that will be tested in 
the civil engineering remote test lab. The 
three-year project is sponsored by the Na
tional Science Foundation, the American 
Iron and Steel Institute , the American Jnsti -
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tute for Stee l Construction and the Missouri 
Highway and Transportation Department. 

FINE ARTS 

Awakening music appreciation in our 
children provides another dimension of 
learning, says Dr. Wendy Sims, professor 
of music and of educ11tion. '' It teaches chil
dren to think in sound, and gives them a 
creative outlet in the midst of all the facts 
and figures they're le;irni ng." For her dedi
cat ion in teaching future music educators, 
Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan, JD '59, in 
Decem ber honored Sims with the 
Governor's A ward for Excellence in Teach
ing. Sims was the only MU faculty member 
to receive the honor. 

H UMAN ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 

We all scream for ice cream, or almost 
everyone anyway. Nearly one-fourth of 
Americans lack a nacural enzyme that helps 
their bodies digest lactose, a milk sugar 
found in fresh dairy products. For them, a 
glass of milk or a bowl of ice cream can 
cause gas and bloating. Cultured dairy prod
ucts are an exception. That's because the 
bacteria that produce a tangy taste in yogurt 
and cheese also break down lactose. 

Unt il now, even frozen yogurt wasn ' t an 
opt ion for those who can't tolerate lactose. 
The numbing temperatures necessary to 
produce frozen yogurt also pllt the big chill 
tomostof1he helpful bacteria. Tosolve1hat 
problem, food science and human nutrition 
Professor Bob Marshall, BS Ag '54, MS 
'58, PhD '60, has developed an ai1ificial 
coating made of algin and calcium that 
keeps the bacteri a alive during freezing. 
The 1mll of plastic is no stranger on coll ege 
campuses. A recent study of 270 Mizzou 
undcrgradu<1tes found that 78 percent have 
crcd il cards and have racked up an average 
debt of $588. The research by graduate 
student Huey-Min Tan, BS '91, MS '93, 
found that students with credit cards work 
longer hours to pay off their plastic. 

Dr. Craig Israelsen, assistant professor 
of consumer and family economics, ques
tions whether college students are buying 
into a cycle of easy credit and high debt too 
early. "It's not a financial problem, it 's a 
behavioral problem. Buying can produce a 
quick emotional high," he says. 

Some of that free spending might be due 
to an inflated idea of future earning power. 
The study asked students how much they 
expect to make after graduation. Freshmen 
were banking on a fi rst-year salary of 
$3 1,700, while seniors had whittled that 
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figure down to a more realistic $22,600. 

HEALTH RElATEO f>Rof:Esso-tS 

Virtual reality one day may give respira
tory therapy students the experience to 
handle critical situations. These powerful 
computer simulations could create medical 
scenarios that are frightfully real. Michael 
Prewitt, BS '76, M Ed '78, PhD '82, is 
researching ways to adapt this futuristic 
technology as a training tool. 

His students now learn and practice on 
mannequins or on other students in their 
laboratories. Virtual reality could immerse 
them in a computer-generated emergency 
room, where the condition of a simulated 
patient deteriorates or improves depending 
on how students react. says Prewitt, assis
lant professor and associate director of 
heaJth related professions. 

JouRNAUSM 

T he first David Kaplan Memorial Fellow
ship was awarded Jan. 24 to A Ilysa Adams, 
a graduate student from Shoreham, N.Y., 
by Sam Donaldson and Dean Dean Mills at 
a reception at the Austrian Embassy in 
Washington. D.C. The fellowship, named 
in honor of David Kaplan, a senior pro
ducer for ABC News who was killed in 
Sarajevo while on assignment, provides 
financiaJ assistance to a second-year jour
nalism graduate student pursuing a career 
in broadcast production. 
A yearlong 40th anniversary celebration 
has started for KOMU-TV 8, the NBC 
affiliate for Mid-Missouri. In January the 
station, the practicum laboratory for the 
school's broadcast sequence, hosted the 
Columbia Chamber of Commerce quar
terly membership breakfast and showed a 
video with highlights ofKOMU's commu
nity service. ln February, Alex Trebec vis
ited Columbia for a Jeopardy! con1estant 
search. 

KOMU has helped Mid-Missouri 
through community service projects. ln the 
last 24 years the station has helped find 
homes for more than 3,800 humane society 
animals. It has broadcast the MDA tele
thon, which has raised more than $3 mil
lion, and the Children's Miracle Network 
Telethon, whichhasraised$2 million. Since 
1970, approximately 4,000 students have 
worked at the television station. 

LAw 

A law professorship has been set up with 
a $500,000 contribution from Floyd R. 
Gibson, AB '3 I. JD '33, a senior judge for 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Kansas City. From 1940 to 1961 Gibson 
was a state legislator, and was appointed to 
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there's Something New 
Under the 

Experience the Holidome from a whole new point of view. With expanded banquet 
rooms and a renovated Holidome area, we've created a vacation and business 
environment unlike any other. Come and see for yourself what a weekend getaway 
in the Holidome can do for you. 

For reservations or banquet infonnation, call (314) 449-2491. 
~ ~ 1612N.ProvidenceRd. 
~ ~~East Columbia.Mo. 65202 

LEARNING 
DESIGN~E 
TO 
GO 
THE . 

DISTANCE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
CENTER FOR 

INDEPENDENT STUDY 
provides learning opportunities that 

GO THE DISTANCE. 
You may choose from our more than 

300 independent study courses 
and eam high school, university, or 

continuing education credit. 
Enroll any time of the year and take up 

to nine months to complete each 
independent study course. 

For more infonnation, call the Center at 
314/ 882-2491 

or mail this coupon to the: 
CENTER FOR INDEPENDENT STUDY 

136 Clark Hall- Columbia. MO 65211 

~~~.::.:: 
Please send me a FREE Center for Independent Study course catalog. 

MMllO!it: CENTER FOR NAME ___________ _ 
INO~?a~H~UDY ADDRESS _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

Columbia.M06521 1 CITY STATE __ 
Or~: 

3141882-2491 ZIP. PHONE 
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Teaming sports with math 
Ki ds love sports, and they think computers are games. Dr. Dan 
Wilson's idea is to combi ne the two into a win-w in si tuation for 
tc.iching math and physics concepts to seventh- and eighth-graders. 
Wilson is an ;issistant professor of health and exercise sciences in the 
College of Education. 

Since people are conceptual learners- they relate knowledge to 
what they nlrcady know - Wilson wants to challenge the students 
with problems such as Lhese: How do I improve my basketball free
throw accuracy, my tennis swing, my football stance or my soccer 
kick? 

As students internet with the computer program Wilson is 
developing, they cou ld try ou t their ideas and sec what happens. 
"They' d be learning new concepts by seeing them applied to 
situalions we already understand," he says. Wilson believes any 
fom1u la or equation looks less menacing if it 's put into a familiar 
context. 

The basketball player could see how lhrowing lhe b<ill at differenl 
angles changes the di stance it travels (illustrating the concept of 
trajectory). The soccer player could Lest how kicking the soccer ball 
harder increases its force (illustrating the form ula, force= mass x 
acceleration). And the football lineman could make himself more 
formidable by gelling low and leaning forward (the physics concept 
of center of gravity). 

By thi s summer, Wilson hopes to have hi s fi rs t computer prog ram 
rendy for 1esting by middle-school teachers. His work is part of the 
College of Education's Center for the Enhancement of Mathematics, 
Science and Technology Education, which will explore new 
initi;itives to enhance education. - Karen \Vorley 

his present post in 1965 . The professorship 
is part of Campaign 2000, the school's plan 
to preserve its compcti1i vcness. 

l.J BRARY AND INFORMA.TIONAl SCIENCE 

Two facu lty m embers al the school have 
received a fou r-year grant to continue their 
research on retrieving specifi c medical lit
erature from data bases containing articles 
from more than 95 j ournal.~. The $734,794 
grant from the Nnlional Library of Med i
cine is directed by Associnte Professor 
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MaryEll en Sievert, MA '77, PhD, '85, and 
retired Assistant Professo r Emma Jean 
McKinin, MA '50, MA '69. Serving as co
investigators on the project are Diane 
Johnson, head of inform:1tion services at 
MU' s health sciences library, and Dr. Joyce 
Mitchell , director of medical informatics al 
the School of Medicine. Says Sievert, "We 
have two primary goals: informing librar
ians and doctors about the best and quickest 
ways to find the information they need, and 
influencingsoftwaredcvclopcrs to improve 
their products." 

M EDKINE 

"The new strecl people," are what one 
popu lar songwriter call s the smokers who 
puff away - come rai n or sh ine - outside 
smoke-free office buildings and factories. 
A $350,000 grant from the Robe11 Wood 
Johnson Foundnti on is helping one MU 
researcher study whether workplace smok
ing bans help employees quit or cut back on 
thei r smok ing, both at work and at home. 
Beginning this year, accrediting agencies 
wi II require most U.S. hospitals to be smoke
free, so Dr. Daniel Longo will survey hos
pitals across the cou ntry. 

He will study how restrictive hospital 
smoki ng policies are, and their impact on 
bch:1v ior. Longo, associate professoroffarn
i ly and community medicine and of health 
services manageme nt , says the research 
cou ld iden1ify an important intervention 
strategy . "This rcfr1tivcly inexpensive in
terventi on could yield majo r sav ings in 
lives, productivity and medical resources." 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Too many fis h is a problem most anglers 
only dream about. But a piscine population 
explosion wns threatcni11g the liule pond 
next to Stephens Hall on the east edge of 
campus. Mi zzou students from the 1930s 
will re me mber the ca mpus landmark as the 
Japanese Garden, when it sported an arched 
bridge and elaborate pagoda gate. In recent 
years, lhc fish population got out of control 
and devastated water plants that once thri ved 
there. 

When the pond was drained and rebu ilt 
recen11y, cam pus planners called on Jim 
Whitl y. A national expert on aquatic plants, 
Whitly, AB '43, MA '47, PhD '52, is the 
former head of fi sheries research for the 
Mi ssou ri Department of Conservation. He 
selected native plants from his own collec
tion to bring the pond back to its forme1 
glory. In season, visitors now can sec rare 
water lilies from specimens first collected 
in 1925, the showy blue blossoms of pick
ere l weed, and the huge leaves of thalia 
plants from the fa st-disappearing swa mps 
of Mi ssouri 's Bootheel. 

Nu RSI NG 

A new cooperative docto ra l degree pro
gram in nursing admitted its fi rst six stu
dents in January . Although these six have 
chosen MU as their primary campus for 
training a nd residency, the new program 
links this campus to nursing programs in St. 
Louis <ind Kansas City to prepare nurse 
scienti sts and scholars. Dean Toni Sullivan 
says the doctoral nursing education at MU 
fi lls a void. "We have :i backlog of more 
than 300 applicants." 
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A desire to incrense the school's bond 
wi th ulu mni und commitment to develop
ment act ivities for support ofprogrums and 
research led to thc hiringofCnroline Dav is. 
BSN '65, MS '90, former executive di rec
tor of the Missouri Nurses Associat io11. 
D11vis has been appointed assis1an l !O 1hc 
dean foradva necment. 

5<x:IAL W ORK 

Women arc murdered most often by their 
mn le pa rt ners, national statistics show. 
Across the country, fo ur women arc killed 
cadi dny by husbands or boy fri ends, says 
Dr. Karen Stout. nssociatc professor of so
ci al work . Stou!, BS W '79, MSW '84, has 
studied nationa l cri me stntist ics to pinpo int 
some of the factors in volved in what ex
perts ca ll " int imate l"cmidde." She com
pared the nu mber of women kill ed in each 
slate to the econom ic and polit ical sta nding 
of women and the avai labi lity of women 's 
services. For instance, in states with more 
rnpe crisis cen ters and shelters for brn tered 
women, the ra tes were lower. T hey also 
were tower in states that had strong domes
tic violence laws and hnd passed the Equal 
Rights Amendment. Rates also arc lower 
where more fema les nrc in state legislatures 
and more women work outs ide the home. 

Flashy 
wedding 
On Jan. 31 , Andrew 
Locke of Tulsa, Okla,, 
ond Dusty Kulo of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
two photojournalism 
students, exchanged 
vows in the School of 
Journalism's photo 
studio, Locke and Kula 
had one week to plan 
their wedding when 
Locke found out he 
had been hired by the Arlanfa Journal Constitution as a photo editor in its new 
electronic online newspaper. She will ioin him in Atlanta ofter she completes her 
degree in Moy. Of the 50 or so guests at the ceremony, 95 percent were 
photojournalism students. Their classmates paned the hot and helped supply 
everything for the wedding, including decorations, coke and a one-night stay at the 
Holiday Inn for their honeymoon. -diff ""'1.ite pho;o 

V ETERINARY M EDICINE 

The college is inviting .~choo l groups and 
the general public to tour its new !caching 
hospi tal and to e njoy many ex hibi ts at its 
:innual open house May6a nd 7. [11 addi tion 

to a pcu ing zoo wit h bnby animals, studenL 
coord inator Doug Larsen says milii ary 
working dogs arc.~chcdulcd 1o dcmonslrnte 
allack techni<1ucsand drug-sn iffi ng skill s. 
For more in fo rm;ition nbou t the open house, 
call Kmen O li ger at (3 14) 882-782 1. 

Celebrate 25 years of 
African-American experiences 

at MO. 
Read all about the history of bl ack students at MU in a commemorative 
coffee-table book titled African-American Experiences at MU. 

The book conta ins photographs spanning four decades, and high.lights the 
achievements of the Legion of Black Collegians, MU's black student govern
ment, from its founding 25 years ago to its 1993 anniversary celebration. 

For a great addition to your libra ry or a perfect gift for any alumnus, 
reserve your copies today. Scheduled to be published summer 1994. 

Order your LBC commemorative book S hipping address: 
African.American Experiences at MU today. Name ____________ _ 
100 pp. $20 hardcover. Add ress ____________ _ 

Please send me __ book (s) at $20 each 
Name, ______________ _ 

Address--------------
City ________ State ZIP 

Day phone--------

City _______ State ZIP 

Return this form wit.h your check payable to: 
MU Alumni Association or charge to: 

0 VISA 0 Mas te r Card 
Card # ____________ _ 
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1 ·800-UMALUMN 
86 25866 

-n t ~niv~rsity Stores we want 10 help )'OU show Mizzou 
({)JT spmt with the best sportswear f3 gifts available. To us 

value doesn't just mean a good price; it stands for quaJity. 
Every item we sell will give you complete satisfaction, 

or you may return it for a full refund. 

> Shortly Ever After. 

123 - I 00% cotton 

black 8 white boxer 
shorts by &xJacious. 

Siz=ML.XL. 
$ 13.95 
#11 - 100% cotton 

boxer shorts by 
U-Trau. 
Si?= S. M. L. XL. $ 13.95 

thni 78314. 
$ 14.95 
I 15 • Pigment dyed 
cotton cap by Sommers. 
Adjustable. $13.95 
Ox>ttom row) 

I 16 - White cotton twill 
cap by U-.Square. 
Adjustable. $ 1250 
I 1 7 - Heavy cotton 
canvas cap wilh leather 
visor by Classic Sports· 

wear. Adjustable. $ 18.95 

.!,._\_ 1· r. \ i . • , '.. ! iii I 

•Iii ii•• I 
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MU 
I 7 - I 00% cotton shorts by 
Sommers. Pigment dyed gold. 
Siz= L. XL. $22.95 

> Ts to Please. 
(top) 

15 - I 00% cotton 
sun-washed T 

by Gear. Blue with 

navy. white and 

gray. 
Sizes, M L. XL. 
$17.95 
#4 - I 00% cotton 
T by Midwest 
,Graphics. White 
with four colors. 

Si7-""ML.XL 
$ 15.95 
#.3 - 100% cotton 
T by Jansport 

Navy with red 8 
cream imprint 
Sizes,M L.XL. 
$ 12.95 
(bottom) 

#9 - I 00% cotton 
hocx:led sweatshirt 
by Gear. Navy 
body with three

color imprint (also 
available in white). 

Sizes: ML.XL 
$36.95 
11 2 - 50% 
cotton.50% 

polyester 

sweatshirt by 

Midwest Graphics. 
Ash with three

color imprint 

Si7..es:i'v\.L.XL. 
XXL. 
$27.95 
#1 - 50% cotton. 
50% polyester 
sweatshirt by 

&xlacious. Ecru 
with black 8 white 
plaid embroidered 
M (also available 
in black). 

Sizes, ML.XL. 
$45.95 



> Fashionable Friends. 

16 • I 00% Cotton T by 
Sommers. Gold with 

black S gold embroidery. 

Siz= L. XL. $28.95 
II 13 - 55% cotton. 45% 
polyester. nylon·lined 
jacket by Kin!J Louie. 
Gold and maroon 

embroidered cresl 

Available in blue. rorest 

green and black 

$76.95 
12 • 100% cotton hooded 
l'""Shirt by Genus. Maroon 

and rorest green imprinl 

So"'" ML. XI. $26.95 

..c GmTCat Gifts! 

1 18 · Paw hair bow by USA 
Bows. White with black S gold 
imprinl $6.00 
#20 ·Jesse Hall mug by 
Americm Art China. White 

with a colorful design o f Jesse 
Hall and the columns. $ 10.95 
122 · Brass Missouri license 
plate frame by F.C Emerprises. 
$11.95 
121 • University or Missouri 

seal playing cards. Black with 

gold seal. (also available in 

white with black seal). $5.95 

,--- ------------- -----------------
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~• the ~ ~;~;rtmcnt 
IZZOU u.w. Sport 8 s,pply Shop 
LLECTION B!Jir l-lall400 Kentucky A\·e. 

fJom~S..CS Columbia, Mo. 65201 

Make dW!dts ~r.iblc to Uninmiity Stores. or c:h.i~ to 

D VISA 0 MasterCard I Expires: __ 

Card' - -'--'--'---I Cardho l<ler'ssig.natun.> ______ _ 

I (i'\OtDE• TOLi f•EE 

I ,u1-aoo-~~~~~'! 
I C;ualog orders •creptcd 8 :30 a.m • 5 p.m. Mon - Fn 
I F.ix )"OUT order 24 hours a day! 1314] 884- -1800 
I No overseas deli-'Crie!.. Allow four weeM for delivery. 

Address - --------
City -----------
State _____ ZIP 
Day Phone L_) _____ _ 

rr r r·11·1 
D Alumni Association Member~ 

(deduct I O'l. from subtot.il) 

Shipping/Handling 
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NEWS ABOUT ALUMNI 

Mining international trade 
Political turmoil last September postponed Ben Schaherg's trip to the fom1er 
Soviet Union. The 82-year-old industrial mineralogist was sel to travel to the 
Siberian Arctic to help Russian officials develop mineral resources. 

But then Schaberg, BS Ed '36, is no stranger to political turmoil. Fresh out of 
Mizzou, armed with a degree in physical education and a heavy load of geology 
course work, he started on an adventure that continues today. Schaberg traveled 
10 Berlin as a de legate to an international student conference. He saw Adolph 
Hitler preside at the 1936 Olympic Games there, and while in Bertin signed on 
to teach at China's National Normal University in Beijing. " I cabled my mother 
from Naples and told her I had a job," the St. Louis native recalls. "When the 
ship stopped in Cairo, 1 wired her that the job was in China." 

Schaberg was on hand a few years later when Japan inv11ded China. To avoid 
enemy bombs, he helped the university pack up and move, first to central China, 
then to the country'.~ for western border. Still pressed by enemy bombers, 
Schaberg and other professors and students hiked for eight weeks through the 
mountains of southwest China to find another safe haven. He sailed on the last 
ship out of Shanghai when that inte rnational port fell to Japanese invaders. 

Schaberg was back in Asia before long, running the U.S. lend-lease effort to 
fly supplies into wartime China. He made 50 round trips nying "the Hump" -

the supply lifeline over the Himalaya Mountains. 
"After the war, I went back to China and was 

kicked out by Mao Tse-lung's group," Schaberg 
says. 

He was introduced to international 
commerce during his early years in China -
exporting raw materials and importing 
manufactured goods. Schaberg proved a quick 

study. With the war over and global markets 
screaming for goods, he used his geology 
background to develop and export mineral 

deposits from around the world. The 
minerals he dealt in weren't as 

glamorous as gold or silver, but 
were just as important to 

industry: tungsten and 
manganese 10 harden metal 
alloys; nuorspar for smelting 
and glassmaking; and baritc, 
used in drill ing oil wells. 

Schaberg now Jives in Las 
Cruces, N.M., and owns 
Mission Mining Inc., a 
company that processes 
black pumice used to give 
"stone-washed" bluejeans 
a fashionably faded look. 
- Jolm Beahler 

Ben Schaberg hos traveled 
the world developing and 
exporting industrial 
minerals. 
R..c-IRodgen~ 

THE THIRTIES 

~ Jack Shelley, BJ '35, of Ames, Iowa. 
received the James W. Schwartz Award for 
Distinguished Service to Journalism and 
Mass Communication Oct. 23 from Iowa 
State University, where he is a professor 
emeritus. Also on Oct. 23, his eye-witness 
accounts from Europe during World War II 
were donated to 1hc university's Parks Li
brary for its special collection. The reports 
focus on the periods from the Battle of the 
Bulge in 1944 through Japan 's surrender 
aboard the balllcship Missouri in March 
1945. Shelley, a founder and past president 
of the Radio-Television News Directors 
Association and a recipient of a Mi.~souri 
Monor Medal from MU's School of Jour
nalism, was on the slaffof radio and televi
sion stations WHO in Des Moines, Iowa, 
for 30 years. 
~ Jolm Carrier, BS Med '38,ofBallwin, 
Mo., has wriuen "Life at Phi Beta House, 
Columbia, 1937-38," which was published 
in the September issue of Missouri Me(/i
cine, 1hc Missour i State Med ical 
Association's journal. 

THE FoRTIES 

<& Eugene Brody, AB, MA ' 4 1, BS Med 
'43, of Ballimore received an honorary 
doctor of science degree from MU in 1991. 
Brody, former president of the World Fed
eration for Mental Health, is professor and 
chairman emeritus of psychiatry at the Uni
versity of Maryland. 

THE FIFTIES 

Bob Posen, BJ '50, retired in December 
after 35 years at the Sr. Louis Po.w-Dis
patch, where he served as a sportswriter, 
copy editor, makeup editor, city editor, 
chief copy editor, executive sports editor, 
wire editor and news editor. 
.., Frank Sallee, BS Ag '5 1, was recog
nized in October as being the top producer 
in the placement of fixed income securities 
for 1992. The honor was announced at 
Sentra's Top Producer Conference. He is a 
registered general securities principal with 
Scnlra Securilies Corp. His office in 
Camdenton, Mo., is ranked in the top 12 in 
the placement of total investments. Sallee 
is director of District 9 for the MU Alumni 
Association 
'8' Roy Heavers, BS BA '52, of Lebanon, 
Mo., has retired from KAMO Electric Co-
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operati ve Inc. of Vi nita, Okla. , where he 
was manager or inrormation , com mu nica
tion and a legislati ve liai son. 

·•· Carl Schweitzer, BS BA '52,of Kansas 
City is treasurer of the Jackson Cou nty 
Sports Complex Au thority. Sc hwe it zer, 
former president o f the MU Alunmi Asso
ciation and member of the Deve lopment 
Fund Council, now serves as secretary of 
the Association 's chapter in Kansas C ity. 

THE SIXTIES 

Thomas Hillings, BJ '61, MA '70, PhD 
'77, is coordinating di rector of the Inte rna
tional Agricultural Training Program at M U, 
where he has been 3 professor of extens ion 
education for more than 20 years. 
_.. Chris Rolf, BS Ag '62, DVM '64, of 
Ballwin, Mo. , received the 1994 Pres ident's 
Award from the Mi ssouri Veterinary Medi 
cal Association in January. He is co-chai r
man of the publi c re lations committee for 
M VMA and co-plannerofM U's Col lege of 
Veterinary Medicine's open house May 6 
and 7 at Clydesdale Hall. 
4'> 0wen Anglum , BS PA '63, has retired 
after 28 years with A rmco as corporate 
manager of government affai rs and as ;1 

consultant to several companies and a trade 
association. He now is affiliated with the 
Prudential Texas Properties in Houston. 
His wife, <S> C nrolyn Ford Anglum, BS 
BA '6 1, who was staff;:issistant to the chief 
of staff of the Federal Energy Regu la tory 
Commis.~ i on during the Bush administra
tion, now is a volunteer in the fo rmer 
president 's office in Houston. 
off' Howard Garrelt, BS Ed '63, M E<l '66, 
is assistant principal at Poplar Bluff (Mo.) 
High School. He is membership chairman 
for the 165,000-member National Board of 
Tra ve le rs Protective A ssoc iation of 
America, as well as president o f the TPA 
post in Poplar Bluff and president of Lhe 
Gideons Inte rnati onal in the Poplar Bluff 
Camp. 
James Ferguson HJ, BJ '64, has been 
promoted to a rear admiral (lower hall) in 
the U.S. Navy. He serves in London as chief 
or staff fo r the commander in chief of U.S. 
naval forces in Europe. 
Sally Rowland Reed, AB '64, is chief 
administrative officer or Los A ngeles 
County. The fi rst woman to hold the posi
tion, she assumed the post Oct. 18. Reed of 
Pasadena, Calif., served 12 years as chief 
executive officer o f Sanla Clara County . 
Maxine Christian, AB '65,of Hazelwood, 
Mo. , who completed a doctorate in educa
tion in August, isa visiting assistant profes
sor of behavioral studies al the University 
of Missouri-S t. Louis. 
,._ Gene Eulingcr, BS Ag '65, &!Sp '80, 
EdD '90, of California, Mo., is prcsidcnt
e lect of the National Association of Supcr-

visors of Agricultural Educa1ion. For the 
Missouri Dcpar!mcnl of Elemenlary and 
Secondary Education in Jefferson Ci!y, he 
is a supervisor of agriculturnl education 
F. Kirk Powell , BJ '66, owner and pub
lisher of the Plea.wm1 Nill (Mo.) Times. is 
president of the Missouri Press Associa
ti on, which represents nearly a ll of the 
weekly and daily newspapers in the state. 
Its headquarters are in Col umbia. 
Col. John Rcphlo, BS Ag '66, of Spring
field , Va. , reti red Sept. I from the U.S. Air 
Force as chie f of the mobility divi sion and 
direc tor of logistics for the joint staff. He 
rece ived the Defense Superior Service 
Medal for hi s service duri ng lhe Persian 
Gulf War as the team chic r of the logistics 
read iness cen1cr. national military com
mand center, where he w;:is responsible fo1 
planning and coordinating combat forces 
and equipme nt. lkph lo now is a senior 
analys1 at Stanley Associates in Alex an
dria, Va. Mis wife, Mary Scruggs Rcphlo, 
MA '73, is an archi vist at the National 
A rchives rmd Records Adminis tration in 
Washi ngton, D.C. 
<e> Gene Edelman, BS Ed '67. M Ed '68, 
EdD '73, of Birmingham, Ala., i .~ director 
of the Child Advocacy Network and a 
schoolteacher. 
Dwayne VanRlu.'t!ncn, MA '67, PhD '75, is 
president of the 400-membcr Religious 
Speech Conmnmication Associa tion. RSCA 
focuses on the study of re ligious communi
cation in all contexts and from all religious 
heritages. He is a professor of communica
tion and dea n or facu lty at Peppcrdi ne 
University's Seaver College of Lelle rs, Art.~. 
andSciencesin Malibu,Calif 
Geoffrey Gifford , A B '68, was inducted 
intothcAmcricanCollegeofTrial Lawyers 
Sept. 2 1. He is a senior partner of Pavalon 
:md Gifford in Chicago. and vice president 
of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Associution. 
®' Phillip Henson, BS Ed '68, is compe
tition manager fo r athletics for the 1996 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. Currentl y a 
professor and coach at Indiana University, 
Henson will be respons ible for coordinat
ing practice and competi tion for all athletes 
in track and field, race walking und the 
marathon. S ince 1983 he was commi .~s ioner 

of the U.S. Olympic Festival. 
~ Dominic Lee, BS EE '68, MS '7 1, of 
Anchorage, Alaska, is chairman and chief 

cxccu ti vcoftheLitt leS usi1 naConstruc1io 11 
Co. Inc. He nnd '8> Fredd ie Sue G irdner 
Lee, OS Ed '65, M Ed '68, MS ME '70, 
celebrated their 25th wedding anni versary 
Sept. 4. 
·~· Hill Spaniel, BJ '68, o f Sa nta Clarita, 
Calif., was chosen Communicator of the 
Ycarbythc250-membcrLo.~ Angcleschap

te r of the International Association of Bu si
ness Communicators, a worldwide organ i
:wtion of 12,000 professionals. He received 
the Pri sm Award from the Los Ange les 
chapter of Lhc Public Relat ions Society of 
America for Energy magazine, which he 
ed its for Southern Californ ia Gas Co. The 
publication won awards of merit from the 
LA chapter of IABC for best inlcrnal nrnga
zinc and for best design. 
Uob Higgins, PhD '69, is a professor of 
electrical engineering at St. Cloud (Minn.) 
Stutc University. He directed rmmicip;:il 
bond e lec tion campaigns for a school and 
librnry in Brook ings, S.D., und a commu
nity recreation cente r in Eden Prairi e, Minn. 
Hcis a consultant to several industrialeom
panic.~and listed in Who's Who in America. 
~ Col. Richard Lininger , AB '69,ofSt. 
Louis hns been promoted f rorn dcputych icf 
of staff, resource managemen t, to chief or 
staff of the 102nd U.S. Army ReserveCom
mand . In c ivil ian life , Lininger is chief of 
the work fo rce deve lopment/career man 
agement division in human resources for 
the Defense Mapping Agency. 
_., Charles Schmitz, BS Ed '69, M Ed '70, 
Ph D '77, is dean of education at Baylor 
University in Waco, Texas. For29 years, he 
served MU as an ;:issociate dean of educa
tion and a professor of educational and 
counseling psychology and of higher and 
adu lt education and foundations. His wife, 
,._ Elizabeth Zydcrvclt Schmitz, BS Ed 
'70, M Ed '75, EdD '80, is direc tor or the 
adm inistrator :1cademy for the Waco Inde
pendent School Di strict. 

THE SEVENTIES 

'8' Charlie Digges Jr., BS PA ' 71 , fonncr 
vice president of The Insurance Group in 
Columbia, is president of t he Regional Eco
nomic Development Inc., the area's pri
mary agency fo r a\lracting new induslry 
and helping existing finns expand. 
-& Julie Nelson Middleton , BS Ed '7 1, 

Class Notes Editor 
407 Reynolds Alumni Center 
Columbia, Mo. 65211 
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EdSp '92. a doctoral candidate in educa
tional ad mini scrntion at MU. is interim 
111ul1i culcurnl coord inator for the Columbia 
public school system. 
·•· Sue Phillips. BS Ed '71. and daughter 
~ El izabeth Phillips. BJ '89,JD '92, have 
opened the law practice of Phillips and 
Phillips in Kansas City. The firm focuses 
on employment discrimination law on be
half of employees. 
ciji James Costen Carr , BS ME '72. of 
University Ciry, Mo., is vice president of 
investment s at A.G. Edwards and Sons Inc. 
in Claylon, Mo. 
·•· Jeanette Weigand Erb, BJ '72, of Chi
cago is an associate of Leo Direct Associ
ates and execu1ivc board member of 
Women's Direct Response Marke1ing 
Group. She and husband Chris announce 
the birth of Kevin March 20, 1993. 
Na ncy McCluskey-Moore, BS Ed '72, 
received the Humanitarian Award last fall 
from Puritan-Bcnncll Corp. of Carlsbad, 
Calif. The marketi ng communications man
ager was honored for her work in founding 
and pro vi ding Jcadersh i p for Ti me( to )Share, 
an employee volunteer program. A volun
teer and organizer of charitable events for 
more than 20 years, she has wrillcn a guide 
for social aclivists !itled 25 Ways toMakea 
Difference. 
ciji Ed G urney, BJ ' 73,isassistantdirector 
of public relations at SL Joseph Hospital in 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Joanne Zukowski Fox, BJ '74, of Sioux 
City. Iowa, is editor of Hea/111 C{lre Com
m1111iryNews, a biweekly newspaper. Since 
1986, she was news editor of The Globe, 
official newspaper for lhe Catholic Diocese 
of Sioux City. 
.18> Christina Fr eitag, BJ '74, of Lou is
ville, Ky .. had a collection of Russian/ 
Georgian documentary photographs on 
exhibil Sept. 29 through Oct. 29 at the J.E. 
Stallion International Gallery in Louisville. 
Since participating in a cultural exchange 
with the USSR in 1990. Freitag, who has 
her own photography business, has lrav
eled to the former USSR three times. 
ciji John Har vey, BS Ag '75, of 
Wilmington, Del., has established his own 
busi ness, John Harvey Communications, 
specializi ng in agricullural public relations 
and consul ting. For 16 years, he was man
ager of public relations at DuPont Agricul
tural Products 
.;,;. John Bisney, BJ '76, MA '78, is the 
Senate correspondent for the Unistar Radio 
Network in Washington, D.C. He has com
pleted his third term as a member of the 
execu ti ve comminee of the Radio-TV Cor
responden ts' Associalion and served for 
five years as chairman of the Walter Will
iams Club for the Washington area. 
Benny Gooden, EdD '76, is the 1993 Ar
kansas Superintendent of the Year, accord-
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ing to the American Association of School 
Admi nistrators. Gooden, superintendent of 
schoob in Fort Smith, Ark .. was included in 
Executive Educator magazine's !isling of 
the year's top 100 school leudcrs. 
ciji Richard Mille r , AB '77. BS Ed '78,JD 
'81, wrote "A Call to Arms: Trends in 
Firearms Litigation," which was published 
in the November 1993 issue of Trial Maga
zine. The article deals with the need for 
legislative and judicial regulation of the 
manufocl.Uring, sale and use of firearms. 
Mi ller is a trial lawyer with the fim1 of 
Woolsey.Fisher, Whiteaker and McDonald 
in Springfield, Mo. 
Rebecca Eliason Blase, BS BA '78, and 
husband Guy of St. Louis an nounce the 
birthofGuyOcL. 17. 
,J effrey Goet z, BJ '78, has been promoted 
from copywriter !O an associate creative 
director for D' Arey Masi us Benton and 
Bowles in St. Louis . 
.18> Justus G rillin, AB '78, of Columbia 
was chosen l 993 Realtor of the Year by the 
Missouri Association of Realtors. He is 
presidenl of Buyer's Agent Renl Estute . 
.18> Philip Herwig .Jr., BS BA '78,hasbccn 
elected to membership in Lhc American 
lnstilllte of Certified Public Accounrnnts. 
He is anex.aminer with the Federal Reserve 
Bank of St. Lou is and a member of the 
Missouri Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants. 
,Jeanne Davis Reynolds, BJ '78,ofCharles
ton, S.C., is the markeli ng dcpa1tmcnt pub
lications director at the Medical Universi ty 
of South Carol ina. 
Jeff Wells, AB '78, and wife Carrie of 
Ridgefi eld, Conn., announce the bi rth of 
Nicole Jan. 17, 1993. 
Carolyn Sanford , BJ '79, senior news 
writer and an assistant editor at Washi ngton 
University in St. Louis, in December com
pleted requirements at the instilulion for a 
master's degree in internat ional uffoi rs. 

THE EIGHTIES 

holder in checivil trial law firm of Bassford. 
I-leek!, Lockhart, Truc.~dcll and Briggs in 
Minneapolis. 
.18> Judy Anderson St iles. BJ '80. is gen
eral managcrofK57DR -TV/MSTV at Mis
souri Southern St:1te College in Joplin. 
Ma r k Wyn ne Casteel, BS BA '81,and his 
wife. <@> Mary McHancy Casteel. BJ '83. 
of Fort Lauderda le, Fla .. announce Lhe birth 
of Sarah Dec. 17, 1992. 
ciji Dean Da vison. AB, BJ '82,ofShawnce, 
Kan., is vice presiden! of Barkley and Ever
green Public Relations. His wife, ~ Pat
ricia Hray mcr Da vison, BJ '82, is director 
ofmarkctingscrvicesill Daniels Publishing 
group. Their daughter. Maria, was born 
Oct. 12. 
ciji Alan J ay Kushner, BJ '82. MA '83, 
and wife Lynn of St. Louis announce the 
bir1h of Jennifer Aug. 28. 
ciji Dave Pace, BS Ace '82, and wife Julie 
of Omaha, Neb., announce the birth of 
Carol ine Oct. I. 
tf> Gardner Hatch, BJ '83, is an account 
executive for Fleishman-Hill nrd Inc. in 
Kansas Ci!y. He was an account executive 
in publ ic re lations at Rumrill -Hoyt in Roch
ester, N. Y. 
Catherine Da vis Hill, BJ '83 , and husband 
Gregory of Naperville, Ill., an nounce !he 
birth of Evan Aug. 9. 
·•· K ristie Bunton Northington, BJ '83, 
MA '89, received a PhD in mass media 
ethics and law last May from Indiana Un i
vers ity. She is an assistant professor of 
jou rna l i.~m and mass communication at the 
University of St. Thomas in St. Paul, Minn. 
Douglas Dean Waltm an, BS BA '83, and 
Dawn Ge ntry-Waltma n, BS '83, of 
Lenexa, Kan., announce the birth of Erica 
July 31. 
Tammy Sickal Atkins, AB '84, MA '89, 
and husband Scon of Columbia announce 
Lhe birlh of Thomas Sept. 17. 
.;,;. Scolt Halliburton, AB '84 , and·•· Di
:me Penney Hallibu r ton , BS. BM '88, of 
Ba ll win, Mo., announce the birth of An
drew Oct. 5. 

ciji G inger Hrya nt,BS BA '80, MA '81, is ciji John Xavier Livers, BS Ace '84, and 
vice president and regional asset manager ~ Penny Ahlma n Livers, BJ '83,ofKan-
forSARES REG ISGroupofNorthernCat i- sasCity announce the birlh of Margot Sept. 
forniaandsitson the board of the non-profit 9. 
Palo Alto Housing Corp. Rebecca Wilson Norris, AB '84, and hus-
.;,;. Doug Geed, BJ '80, and his wife, Chris, band Jay of Kalamazoo. Mich., announce 
of Wheatley Heights, N.Y., announce the the birth of Graham April 6. 
birth of Kendall July 19. Geed is the East Stasia Ca rdoso Thompson, BJ '84, and 
End bureau chief for News 12 Long Island husband Douglas of Oak Park, 11 1., an-
in Riverhead, N.Y. nounce the birth of Hart Nov . 17. 
~ Pierre Jules G uignon Jr., BS Ag '80, .;,;. Jay Dade, BJ '85, JD'93, is an associate 
and ~ Katherine Ross Guignon , BS '82, attorney for King and Temple in Spring-
of Kansas City announce the birth of Ross Held, Mo. 
June 6. Karen Lanson Peterson, BES '85, MA 
ciji Michael Harvel, AB '80, and wife '87. &!Sp '88, is a psychologist for a man-
KathrynofWeatherby Lake, Mo., announce aged mental health-care firm in Minncapo-
the birth of Benjamin July 13. lis. She and husband Cha r les Peterson , 
·•·Michael Klutho, BS FW '80, is a share- BSF '88, an accountant with Dayton's Dc-
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partment Store, announce the birth of Alexi 
Aug. 13. 
Regina Aker s, BJ '86, ti reporter for The 
KansasCi1yS1nr. received the Magazine 
Award from the Kt1nsas C ity Associat ion 
of Black Journal i sL~ fo r "T he Dream 
Lake," published in the Star MaRa~i111t. 

T he awnrd recogni1.:cs outstanding jour
nalism in thecovc rngc of African Ameri
cans and other people of color in greater 
KansasCi1y . 
,.. Byron Decker , BS BA '86, of Sc. 
Charles. Mo ., is assistant manager o f cus
tomer accounting for LaclcdcGns Co. in St. 
Louis. In December he received a master's 
degree in business administration from the 
University o f Missouri-St. Louis. 
Ellie C rossman, BJ ' 86. is n copy writer/ 
coordinator at Mosby, an international book 
publishing company in SL Louis. 
Nanclle Nicholas Rice, BJ '86, :1 pharrna
ceutical representative with Smith, Kline, 
Beecham, and husband Richard of Ballwin, 
Mo., announce the birth of Tara Sept. 9. 
4' Shirley Staples Carter, PhD '87, asso
ciate professor of communications and vi
sual arts at the UnivernityofNorth Florida
facksonville. is on leave during the 1994 
academic year lo serve as professor and 
chairwoman of journalism and mass com
munication at Norfolk (Va.) State Univer
s ity. 
Kim H ohmann, HS '88, opened T he Ar
tery Nov. 6 in St. Louis. The business o ffers 
custom frnmingscrviccs ;ind fine-art sales. 
Kimberley Marsh W;1ll, BJ '88,of Powell, 
Tenn., in December received a master's 
degree in communications from the Uni
versity of Tennessee . She is news director 
at lhe all-ne ws radio s tation WVTK-AM, 
Knoxville. 
<8' John Andrews, MS '89, and <Si Julie 
Brnndl Andrews, BS Ag '88, of St. Charles, 
Mo., announce the birth of Kathryn Aug. 
29. 
Matthew James Hlnnton, AB '89, last 
spring received a doctor of optometry de· 
gree from the University o f Missouri-St. 
Louis. He is a res ident in ocular disease at 
the Veterans Administratio n Center in Lex
ington, Ky. 
<8' KevinDickens,BSME'89,and <&Mon
ica Smith Dickens, BS '9 l, o f St. Louis 
announce the birth of Andrew May 15. 
4' Lindy C hurch Fielder, BSN ' 89, and 
husband Bryan o f Springfield, Mo., an
nounce the birth o f Elizabeth March 24, 
1993. 
'8> John Fougere, MA '89, is a sports 
anchor/reporter for KMIZ-TV and radio 
station KFRU in Columbia. 
Michael Keilholz, BS Ag '89, has been 
selec ted the Missouri Voc;itional 
Association's Outs tanding New Profes
sional o f 1993. He is an agricultural educa
tion teacher and PFA adviser at Lafayeue 

County C- 1 Dis1rict in Higginsville. Mo. 
<8> Eli1.aheth Phillips, BJ '89, JD ·92. and 
her mother. ·:.:• Sue Phillips, BS Ed '71, 
have opened the law firm of Phillips and 
Phillips in Kans:1s City. The firm focuses 
on employment discrimination law on be
half of employees. 
'8> P aul T andy, BJ ' 89, of Calabasas, 
Calif., iscreativedirector for t he U.S. Sales 
Corp. in Woodland Hi lls , Calif. His wife, 
4' M ichellcRollinsT:mdy, AB '89.isthe 
publicity assis tant for Tom Jones Emer
prises. She was talent coordinator for the 
television show Love Connection. 
4' Diana White, BJ '89, i.~ director of 
advertising at the Iowa City (Iowa) Pre.u
Ci1ize11. Formerly she was display advenis
ing managerfortheNur1/1Hil/sNew,1·Recon/ 
in Piusburgh. 
S usan Kirsh Winlcrmute, BJ '89, ;md 
husband Chuck of Edmond, Okla., an
nounce the birth of Kirstin June 21. 

THE NINETIES 

Barry Adelmann, BS BA '90, of St. Louis 
is produce manager, health-care marketing, 
for Merck and Co. luc. 
Orlando De Urnec, BJ '90, of Centreville. 
Ill., is a reporter for 1he /Jelleville Ncw.f
Demm:rm in Collinsvi lle, Il l. 
Eli Shaheen , BS ChE '90, of Baton Rouge, 

La .. has been promoted from engineer I to 
engineer II, inspection, at Star Enterprise's 
Louisiana plant in St. James Pnrish. 
Rob Abilez, BJ '92, of Fairmont City, Ill ., 
is a program director m Maritt. Perfor
mance Improvement Cu. in St. Louis. 

W EDDINGS 

Robert Atkinson, BS CiE '62, and Sandra 
Smith of Jefferson City Oct. 2. 
4" Jonathan Kwinty, BJ '62, and Wendy 
Wood of Cuddehackville, N. Y., Sept. 4. 
-:.:· Richard Lee Huddleston , AB '72, and 
Judith liona Williams of Detroit Aug. 21. 
<9' Ed Gurney. BJ '73, and Linda Sell of 
St. Louis Nov. 20. 
Urucc Mccntemeycr, BJ '75, and Ruth 
Waltrip of Columbia Sept. 4. 
-:.:•Susan Hahn, OJ '77,and Ronald Hudak 
of Arlington, Va., Oct. 9. 
Ellen Bordley Wilcox, BJ '77, and John 
Stephen Cunat of Baltimore Aug. 28. 
,Jeanne Davis, BJ '78, nnd Bt1rry Blandon 
Reynolds of Charleston, S.C., May 29. 
James George Marcantonio Jr., BS BA 
'79, and Miche le Jeanne Edwt1rds of 
Jefferson City Oct. 16. 
Vicki Annc Stenunons, BHS '80, and Rex 
Kenda! Mercer of Durham, N.C., Aug. 21. 
Patricia Ann Tierney, BS '80, and K.C. 
Jones of Albany, T exas, Oct. 2. 

Family tradition rings true 
MU Alumni Association members Ed and Katie Lampitt of Piedmont, Mo., ore proud 
of their family's MU ties, which go back to 1896 when Katie's grandfather, David 
Otto Row, was a student in charge of ringing the bell when classes changed. The 
Lampitts gathered the following members of their family together during 
Homecoming 1993. First row, from left ore: Trisha Stahly, BS '76, MA '82; Gwenda 
Bennett, sophomore in Arts and Science; Gwen Bennett, BS Ed '71; Suzanne Lampitt, 
junior in Education; Kathleen "Katie" Lampitt, BS Ed '70; Julio Row, freshman in Arts 
and Science; Jessica Row, senior in Education; and Carol "Snooky" Row, BS Ed '65. 
Second row: Mike Bennett, BS ChE '72; Ed Lampitt, BS CiE '69; Eddy Lampitt, 
sophomore in Business and Public Administration; and Lee Row, Arts '64. 
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Cashing in on casino design 
Lady Luck is bri nging ,Jeanine Bequette a llood of business. Bequette, 
BS '78, of St. Louis designs the interiors of plush tloating casinos that 
have surfaced on waterways all across the country. 

The gambl ing boom has [)een a jackpot for her company, Directions in 
Design. As vice president and design director, she's had a hand in fitting 
out nearly 50 vessels, ranging from small dinner theater boats to 
dreadnoughts like the Admiral riverboat casino, a converted excursion boat 
permanent ly moored on the SL. Louis riverfront. 

" In design school I never thought I would be doing anything like this," 
Bequeue says, and she admits that her background isn't exactly nautical. " I 

get motion sickness, so I have to take 
Dramamine l>efore 1 go out on a test run for a 
boat." 

She's studied blueprints of old 
paddlewheel steamers and has learned to 
navigate through a slew of Coast Guard 
regulations. Her designs have to 
accommodate the miles of electric cable that 
power today's high-tech gambl ing 
operations. She also has to factor in the tons 
of roulette wheels, craps tables and rows of 
slot machines. 

Her gaming educlltion included a swing 
through Nevada casinos several years back to 
sec how the big boys operate. Bcquenc 
watched one-armed bandits being assembled 
at a slot machine factory. She climbed 
through walkways suspended in casino 
ceilings, where security officers scout out the 
high rollers l>elow. 

Even so, Bequette says the gambl ing fever 
hasn't hit her. "I think maybe I spent $20 on 
the slot machines one time."~ John Beahlcr 

Jeanine Bequette designs the finishing touches 
for riverboat casinos. 

Brian Cornel ius Howe, JD '89, of St. 
Louis Sept. 25. 
James Uyron Estes, BS BA '89,nnd Sidney 
Dru Purcell of Col umbia July 10. 
Jeffrey Scott Hall , AB '89, and Jcrilynn 
Rene Hol t of Anchorage, Alaska, June 11. 
Melissa Keller , BS Ace '89, and Todd 
Allen Kizer of Hanni bal, Mo., Oct. 16. 
Su .-.n n Murphy, AB '89, and Jay Newland 
of Knoxville, Tenn., May 29. 
~ Sara El i.-.abeth Va ndi ver , BS Ag ' 89, 
and ~ John Robert l"ougcre, MA '89, of 
Col umbia April 24 
Courtney Au ne Baker, BS Ed '90, and 
Kevin McRoberts of Columbia Aug. 14. 
~ R. Michael Bloss, BS Ag '90, and 
Kirstin Kramer of Columbia Aug. 14 
Lisi1 Brcnnckc, BES '90, and Paul 
Lackman Jr., or St. Thomas, Mo., Sept. 25. 
~ Tom Gottschmncr, BS BA '90, and 
l~ebecca Lynn Perry of Kansas City Oct. 9. 
~ .lnc<111cline Harrison, BS'90,and ~ Ste
phen O'Rourkc, BS Ag '75, of Columbia 
Sept. 18. 
~ Juli Ana Hay nes, AB '90, and Jeffrey 
Jon Roden[)urg of Jefferson City Oc1. 2. 
Mark lfonl , BS BA '90, and Ashley Fox of 
Baton Rouge, La .. May I. 
Ted 1..ePage, BS Ed '90, M Ed ·n. and 
Michelle Brcnneke of Jefferson City Dec. 
4. 
Crisli Lynn Morgan, BS BA '90, and 
Ju stin WadcGrusingofLakin, Kan., Oct. 9. 
Melissa Perlman, BS Ed '90, and Barry 
Chclist , BS '90. of St. Louis June 20. 
Patricia Lee Quelch, BS Ed '90, and Wil
liam Michael Ross of L:1due, Mo., O<.:t. 30. 
Antonio Marie Vallejo, AB '90,and Henry 
Kent Menz Baur, BS BA '86,ofSt. Louis 
Sept. 4. 
~ Elizabet h Ann Walter. BES '90, M Ed 
'91, and Joseph William McKuneofLouis-

·•· David Karl Hosick , BS Ed '82, M Ed 
'84, EdS p '87, and Marsha Lynn Schnarr of 
Kansas City Aug. 21. 

Patrick Andrew Schwab of St. Louis May ville, Ky., June 26. 

Mary Ann Stahl, M Ed '84, and Bruce 
Kasu[)ke, of Mexico, Mo., July 17. 
Lisa Clare Capshaw, BS Ace '85, JD '88, 
and Kevin Michael Cushing of St. Louis 
Oct. 23. 
·•·Jay Michael Dade, BJ '85, JD '93, and 
Christie Ellen Fix ofSpringfield. Mo., Aug. 
2 1. 
Ellie Gros.sm:m , BJ '86, and Scott Cohen 
of St. Louis Oct. 9. 
Barbara Sue Klauser, BHS '86, and 
Lawrence Pa ul Hartman , BS Ag '82, of 
Jefferson City Sept. 25. 
MarkMunger,MS '86, and Anne Behr of 
Ellisville, Mo., Sepe. 25. 
<@' Dana Fr ese, JD '87, and Kathleen 
Morrow of Jefferson City Oct. 9. 
~ Jennifer Annette Henks, BS Ed '87, 
and Scott Charles Harvey of Higginsville, 
Mo.,May29. 
'8> Elizabet h A nn Owens, BSN '87, and 
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15. U saMariaYorkgitis,MA '90,:mdJames 
Vanessa Cat hrecn Selby, MA '87, PhD Michael Nahach, BS '91, MBA '92, of 
'89, a nd Richard Karl Willie of Lancaster, Ashland, Mo., Oct. 9. 
Pa., Scpl. 25. <@> Melissa Ann Bunton, BES '91, M Ed 
Mary Ann Staller, BFA '87, and William '93, and Scott Robert Eitel, BS '91, ol 
Myron Wintermantel of Columbia April Waverly, Mo. , Aug. 14. 
17. Lori Jean Dau ghterty, AB '91, and T ho-
Chuck Haugh, BS BA '88, and Michelle mas Kent Rickman II, BHS '93, of Kan-
Salisbury of Arlington, Texas, Nov. 6. sas City Oct. 9. 
Robert Ca rroll , BS IE '88, and Stephanie Jennifer Ann Everetl,AB '91,and 4" Bar-
Smith, of Pearland, Texas, July 17. ry Louis Stott, BS ME '92, of Columbia 
-& Marsha Lee Harryman, BS '88, and July 31. 
RussCascbeerofCollinsville,Okla.,Sept. Stc1Jhanie Lydia Farr, BHS '9 1, and 
25. Jeffrey Lee Patrick, BS ChE '85, MD '89, 
Laura Beth Heusted , BHS '88, and J. of Jefferson City Ju ly 17. 
Randall Gardner of DeSoto, Kan., Oct. 9. Greg Goepferich , BS Ag '91, and Karla 
~ Amber Irene Graham, BS BA '88, Louwagie of Minneota, Minn., July 31. 
and Larry Dale Hobbs of Rolla Sept. 18. Stacey Ha rt, BS EE '9 l, and Stephanie 
Helen Frances Parker, JD '88, and Will - Michelle Fuemmeler of St. Louis Sept. 4. 
iarn Newcomb Jr. of Jefferson City May 8. Kevin Christopher Knipp, BS BA '91, 
Lisa Blesi, DVM '89,and M ichael Breer , and Stephanie Lee Hauser of Kansas City 
DYM '89,ofMission Yicjo,Calif.,Sept.4. Nov. 6. 
Patricia Ouwn Howman, JD '89, and ~Scott Latta, BS BA '9[, and Brenda 
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Parks of Omaha , Neb .. Oct. 9 
Shari Lynn L1111rc11son, BS Ed '9 l, and F. 
Ewell L:1wson Ill, AB '92, o f Columbia 
July 31. 
Scotl Michael Leonard, Bl-IS '91 , and 
Michelle Anne l-lucscrofChi cagoOct. 23. 
Gina Lyn ne Scheer, Bl-IS '91, and John 
Joseph Koenemann, BS JE '89, of SL 
Peters, Mo .. April 24. 
c@l Dana Richelle Sch uetts, BS '91, and 
c@l C hrislopher Joseph Gier. BS BA ' 92. 
of Lake Jackson, Texas. Jul y 10. 
Holly Ann Towe, AB '91. and James 
Daniel A lla n, BS Ace '90, of Columbia 
Oct. 30. 
Abigail Arlhur, AB '92, and Thom:is 
Salley, AB '92, of Iowa Cicy Aug. 14. 
Krislin Derry,BS '92.and Jaso11 Schrocdc1 
ofTnos, Mo .. Sepe. 18. 
.:.;. J ennifer Bet h Howell , BS '92, and .:.,:. 
Gregory Lynn G abriel , BS Ag '90, of 
Macon, Mo., June 12. 
Julia Morgan, BS Ed '92, and Jonalhm1 
Ockerhausen, BS '92, of Columbia June 
19. 
c@l Dan Quinlan , BS '92, and Dot Herndon 
or Columbia Aug. 7. 
David Arthur Schutt , AB '92, and 
Cath leen Marie HaggcrtyofColumbi;10ct. 
23. 
Anthony Van de Rici, BS ME '92, and 
Christian Loren Howell of St. Louis Oct. 2. 
Diane Kay Weber, BS Ace '92, and Mat
thew Vincent Cmcs of St. Charles, Mo., 
Aug. 14. 
4" ,James Williams, BS BA '92, and 
Jacqui in Foster of Raytown, Mo., Jul y 3 J. 
Maria Jean Dennis, BS Ed '93, and Timo
thy Pm1l Williams of Huntsvi lle, Mo., July 
31. 
Eri n C hris tine E lliott, BS Ed '93, and 
Gregory Gramm Kespohl ofColumbiaJuly 
24. 
Jody Lynn !Cuemmeler , BS Ace '93, and 
Tracy Jay Sanders of Glasgow, Mo., Aug. 
14. 
Timothy Hadfield, BS Ed '93, and Amy 
Eli zabeth Hays of Shelbina, Mo., Aug. 14. 
Steven Hellin, BS Ace, BS BA '93, and 
Jennifer Witt of Columbia Aug. 7. 
Deborah Klotz, BS '93,and Jason Blaisdell 
of Columbia J uly 24. 
Kristie Danielle Payne, BS Ed '93, and 
Nathan Temple Roulston of Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., July 24. 
Aria ne lvi Flores Pkar, BS '93, and 
Michael Andrew Price, BS BA '92, of St. 
Louis Sept. 4. 
Angela Quinn, BSN '93, and <8> Kenneth 
Whiteha ir, BS '92, of Columbia Sept. 25. 
Jennifer Sieradzki, BS '93, and Mark 
Courtney, BS BA '93, of Columbia Oct. 
30. 
Lora Michelle Smith, BS BA '93, and 
Jeffrey Ga rrett Smith, AB '92, of Nash

Todd Stuck, BS CoE, BS EE '93, and 
Cindy McCaughcy or Little Rock, Ark., 
July 3 1. 
Kimberly Troester, BS Eel '93. and John 
David Moore of Columbia July 10 
Eric John Wen, BS '93. and Carol Anne 
Foster of Shelbyville, Mo .. Sept. 18. 

DEATHS 

Nellie Brown Loomis, BS Ed '21,0ct. l in 
Columbia at age 97. She was a school
teacher and a school ad111inis1ra1or. Among 
her survivo~ arc son Ralph Loomis, AB 
'44; and daughters M ildred Loomis Allen, 
AB '47, and c@l Mari lyn Loomis l-laas, 
AB '51. 
James Capen, Engr '25, Oct. 15 in Colum
bia m age 87. He owned and operated 
Capen's, a photography shop. for 40 years 
umil he sold it to Columbia Photo in 1968, 
when he retired. Laud lhal he t lonated to 
Columbia Parks and Recreation was used 
to create Capen Park. Survivors include his 
wife. Lucy Finlay Ca pen, ll&PA '42. 
,lanclte Sandison Brad ley, BS Ed '27, of 
Kansas City Dec. 30al age 91. She was an 
elementary schoolteacher. Among her sur
vivol's is daughter ,Janis Brad ley Jay, AB 
'56 
Maurice Brown Al kinson, BS '28, Nov. 8 
in Columbi a at age 89. He retired l'rom 
Wagner Electric in 1969 as district man
ager. 
Pansy Malhcson Mannon, AB '28, Oct. 
27 in Tulsa, Okla., nt age 87. She was a 
schoolteacher. Survivors include her si.~tcr 
4" C rystal Malheso11 Singleton. AB '30. 
Grace Eaton Reid, Arts '28, Dec. 12 in 
Columbia at age 86. 
Nud ine Morgan,A B, BS Ed '29, Sept 22 
in Shelbina, Mo., at age 93. She was a 
schoolteacher. 
Albert Paul Marc1uis, Aris '29, of Jefferson 
Ci ty Oct. 23 at age 90. He retired in 1968 
f'rom Ill inois Bell Telephone Co. in Chi
cago, where he was district marketing man
ager. 
Lawson Romjue, AB '29, JD '32, Oct. 31 
in Branson, Mo., at age 86. He was circui1 
judge in Macon and Shelby Counties, Mo., 
and a prosecuting attorney. 
'8> Arthur William Nebel, BS BA '30, 
MA '35, Dec. 25 in Clinton, Mo., at age 85. 
He retired from the University in 1975 as 
dean of community and public serv ices. He 
was the faculty representative to the Big 
Eight conference for 14 yc;irs and received 
the Di sti nguished Service Awurd from the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. 
Among his survivors are dnughter Nancy 
Melinda Nebel Smith, AB '66;sister Vcra 
Nebel Dearth, BS '29; and granddaughter 
4" Jcnnirer Smith, BS Ace '92. 
Ethel May Wade, BS Ed '30,of Princeton, 
Mo., Nov. 7 al age 86. She was a schoolville, Tenn., Aug. 21. 
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teacher and a school adm inistrator. 
Harry HarJ;111 Welsh Jr., Arts '30, Dec. 
3 1 in Knnsns City at ngc 86 . He wns a 
general ngent for I he John Hancoc k Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. for 30 years, retiring in 
197!. 
Dale Wild, BS Ag '3 l, of Sarcoxie, Mo., 
Oct. 17 at age 83. I-l e owned and operated 
Wild Bros. and Sarcoxie Nursery before he 
retired 
~ Ward Harnes, MA '32, DL '66, LLD 
'66, Dec. 23 in St. Louis at :1ge89. He was 
superintendent or lhc Normandy school 
system for24 years. Known as the father of 
the UnivcrsityofMissouri-St. Louis, he led 
Normandy's school board to buy property 
u1}Qn which, in 1960, wns esrnblished the 
University of Missouri-Norrnm1dy Rcsi
dencc cenlcr, a junior college. In 1963 the 
University of Missouri took it over and set 
up UM-St. Louis on the sile. Barnes also 
helped set up the Public School Retircmcn1 
Syslem of Missouri and was chai rman of its 
board of trustees for 24 years. I-le received 
the first Disti nguished Service Awnrd in 
1987 rrom thc Bonrd of Curators. Among 
his survivor.~ are wife <llJ' ,Julia Marshall 
names, BS Ed '30; and son Douglas 
Harnes, 13S BA '62. MA '63. 
l\fary Sames ,l cnnings, BS '32, Dec. 6 in 
Coh11nbia at age 82. 
Harold Williamson, BJ '32. Dec. 16at age 
86 in Columbia. where he was in rental and 
property management. Earlier he was em
ployed at the Oregonian in Portland. Ore .. 
and was a spcci;1l correspondent for the St. 
Louis 1~0.1·1-Diipatch. Williamson was a 
mcmbcroflhc University's Jefferson Club. 
John Morgan Cooper, AB '33, BS M Ed 
'34, Dec. 25 in Santa Barbara,Calif.,oit age 
82. Jn 1959, he set up a private practice in 
familymedicineinSantaBarbaraandprac
ticcd there until he retired in Janunry 1982. 
Earlier he practiced in Buller. Mo. Survi
vors include wife Marguret Gauntt Coop
er, Arts '34; and daughters ~ Joanne 
Cooper Holderman, AB' 57 ,and ·•· Gayle 
Cooper Quisenberry, AB '59. 
Earl Rogers Hillings, BJ '34, June 3 in 
Palos Verdes fatales, Cal if., at age 83. He 
owned piano and organ businesses in Florida 
and California. Among his survivors arc 
wife Helen Miller Billings, Arts '33, and 
son Thomas Billings, BJ '6 1, MA '70, Ph D 
'77. 
Estill Thurston, AB '34, Oct. 25 in Nep
tur1c, N.J.,at age 80. A colonel in the Anny, 
he served in the Burma campaign during 
World War II. He retired in 1968. 
Thomas Darnell, BS Med '35. Oct. 31 in 
Branson at age83. He hnd hi sown praclice 
of dermatology in Columbia for 24 yenrs. 
Leslie Magee J<' ry,Ag '35, Oct. 13 in Reno, 
Nev .. al age80. 
Margaret Ethly ncPhelps, BS Ed '35.MA 
'39, of Huntsville, Mo., Oct. IO al age 91 
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She was a schoolteacher. age 75. Me re1ired in 1983 as professor 
emeritus of agrono my at the University of 
Maine-Bangor. 

Mary Marshall Miller Pegues, MA '36. 
Dec. 17 in Columbia at age 88. She was a 
schoolteacher. <f9t James Ottman, JD '40, Dec . 3 1 in 

Kansas Cily a1 age 79. He practiced law 
with Shook. Hardy and Bacon fro m 1952 
until he retired in l 989. 

Mortimer Rosccan, .ID '36, Oct. 26 in 
Creve Coeur, Mo .. at age 81. He was a trial 
lawyer. 
'8> M ilton " Huck" English Jr., AB '38, 
BS Med ' 39 , Oct. 4 at age 79 in Kirksville, 
Mo .. whe re he prncliccd medic ine from 
1947 to 1991. He also was a cauleman and 
a fonner. Survivors include his son. '8> Mil
ton Englis h IJI, AB '66, MD '69. 
Virginia Olipha nt Hear, Arts '39, Oct. 30 
in Sarasota, Fla., at age 74. Among her 
survivors are a son, Alber t Bear , BS BA 
'65; and a brother, '8> Robcr1 Oliphant, 
BS BA '52. 

Virginia Roth Visher, BS Ed '41, of Co
lumbia Nov. 3 at age 73. Among he r survi
vors are daughter ·~· Carol F isher Bedigic, 
AB ' 67; and sister<@' Georgmma F isher 
McDaniel, 8 Ed '38. 
Ben Thompson, M Ed '41, of Webb City 
Mo., No v. 14 at age 84. He ret ired in 1974 
after 40 years llS !l schoolteacher and a 
school administrator with the Joplin, Mo .. 
R-8 School District. 
Marian Branson T:.1ylor, BS Ed '42,0ct. 
15 of Jefferson C ity at age 76. She served 
on the board o f the Cole County Historical 

'8> Roland August Struchtcmeyer, BS 
Ag '39.MA '41 , May 17in Pinson, Ala., at 

Former MU 
bo.ketball 
playe< Joho 
Mcintyre led 
IStOel too 
sixth-place 
finish in the 
World 
University 
Gomes last 
summer in 
Buffalo, N.Y. 

Mcintyre scores in Israel 
What's John Mcintyre, BGS '90, a graduate of Catholic Central 
High School in Detroit, do ing representing the nation o f Israel on 
1he hardwood? 

At MU, he set records for the most 3-point baskets in a season 
(50) and tied for the most assists in one game (13). Most of his 

passes went to Doug Smith and Anthony 
Peeler, now playing in the NBA, as Missouri 
was ranked No. I among college teams for 
four weeks in 1989-90. 

After graduation, Mcintyre played in the 
Continental Basketball Association. " I just 
wasn't getting the minutes. r was averaging 
10 points a game but playing only 18 
minutes. There wasn' t going to be any call 
from the NBA," he says. "An agent asked if 
I'd be interested in playing in Tsrael, so I 
went there.'' 

His knowledge of Jews was limited. Whai 
he knew came from going to a friend's bar mitzvah at age 13, and 
"maybe eating a bagel at Mizzou. I didn't have any Jewish friends 
as I grew up, and I d idn't even know that there were Jewish 
fraternities at Missouri. Now I'm married to a Jewish woman." 

In the '92·93 season, he was signed by an Israeli Division I team 
for three years. " In our first three games. of which we won one, I 
averaged 15 points a game. The team decided to replnce me with a 
big man. stopped paying me, and the situation is in arbitration." 

As for the coming year, Mcintyre has heard he will be assigned 
to a Division II team as an Jsraeli. although he is not a citizen. "I 
can play in the third division as an Israeli, but I'd have to wait three 
years to play as an Israeli in the first or second division." He will 
have to serve in the Israel Defense Forces, he says, but because o f 
his age, it would be Jess than the usual three years. rt could be as 
low as three months. 

" I like Israel," he says. " It is a beautiful, modern country. We 
live in Haifa, which looks like San Francisco at night. And my 
wife's from there, which makes it special." 

Mcintyre is studying management at The Technion, Israel's only 
technical institute of higher education. "I'm thinking of a future in 
sports management. conching or being a player's representative, or 
maybe being a general manager of a team in Europe." 
- Harlan Abbey 

Society and theexecutivcboardoftheSrnte 
His1orical Society of Missouri. Survivors 
include her husband, Lt.'fm Taylor, AB 
'26; son '®' Hcrh Taylol", Arts '71; and 
sister Loraine Hrnnson Olson, Grad '40. 
Robcrl S!cwart, Ag '43, of Liberty, Mo .. 
Sepe 15 nt age 71. I-le was a broker at 
Mc Dowe ll Century 2 1 Real Estate from 
l 978 lo 1982. Earlier he served as deputy 
and acting stale 8upcrvisor for the Missouri 
Department of Liquor Control. 
Robert Marvin George, BS AgE '48. MS 
'74, Sept. t l in Columbia at age 70. After 
23 years of service to the University, he 
retirc<l in l 985 as professor emeritus of 
agricultural engineering. 
William Riley Toler . BS BA '48, of Co
lumbia Oct. 3 1 llt age70. He retired in 1982 
as vice president of OJ>erations for Sheller 
Life and Health Cos. To ler, who served as 
president of the MU Alumni Association 
and prcside m of the Medical School Foun
datio n, received a !977 Faculty-Alumni 
Award fro m the MU Alumni Association. 
Su rv ivors include hi s wire, M artha 
Stephens Tole r , AB '48. Memorialcontri
bulions may be sent to the Development 
Oflice, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni 
and Visiior Center, Columbia, Mo. 6521 l. 
'8> William Beavers, BS BA '50, of 
Clayton, Mo., Jan. 5 at age 67. He was 
president of The Biddle Co. in west St. 
Louis County. The company manufactur
ers sealants and g lazing compounds for 
wooden windows and doors. Beavers 
worked there for 45 years. 
Dona ld Dickhaus, AB '50, BS Med '54, 
Nov. I at uge68 in Columbia, where he was 
in private practice with the Missouri Cardi
ology Specialists. He taught at the School 
ofMcdici ne and helped d irect grants for the 
study of cardiovascular d iseases. He was a 
diplomat of the Internal Medicine Board 
and a fellow of the Ame rican College of 
Cardiology. Survivors include his wife, 
Elizabeth Dickhaus, MA '7 1, PhD ' 74; 
and sons Karl Dickhaus, BS '87, and Eric 
Dickhaus, AB '90. Memorial contribu
lions may be sent to the Development 
Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni 
and Visitor Center, Co lumbia, Mo. 6521 L 
Clayton McGinnis, BJ '5 1, of Indepen
dence, Mo., Aug. 20 at age 63. He was 
news editor of The Ln11d11wrk. He formerly 
worked at Examiner newspapers in Inde
pendence, Blue Springs and Lee'sSummit, 
Mo. Survivors include his brother, C la ude 
McGinnis, BS BA '49. 
Carl Wiggins, M Ed '5 1, ofLake Lotawana, 
Mo., Oct. 16 at age 70. He was a school 
adminis1rator. Survivors include a son, Rod 
Wiggins, BS PA '79. 
Dwight Larison , BS BA '52,JD '57, Dec. 
28 in Kansas City at age 63. He was an 
attorney for t he Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration for 12 years. Among his survivors is 
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bro1her Dale Larison, BS Ag '5 1. 
Robert nest, BS Ag ' 53, Nov. 2 1 at 
age 62 in Sullivan, Ill., where he was 
publisher of the New.~·Pmf.:l'es.1·, a 
semiweekly newspaper. Survivors 
include his wife, Marion Denny lks t, 
Journ '57. 
David Smilh, BS BA '54, Jan. 4 in 
St. Louis at age 6 1. He held positions 
in sales, marketing and manufactur
ing du ring h is 27 years with 
Hussmann. a manufacturer of refrig
eration equipment. He left 1hc com
pany in 1987 because of illness. 
Among his survivors is wife Sally 
Schorr Smith, BS Ed '53. 
Cynthia Jane Moore Dotson, BS 
Ed '55, 0c!. 18 in Excelsior Springs, 

AnthonyT. 
Wilson, right, Al 
Gore's director of 
scheduling, soys 
he got into politics 
so that he could 
help bring about 
changes by 
working within the 
system. Mo., at age 59. She caughl vocal 

music and choir in the Excelsio r 
Springs school dis1rict for37 years, re1iring 
in 1993 from Roosevelt Elementary School. 
Jerry Powell, BS BA '55, J D '58, of Mis
sion Hills, Kan., Oct. 16al agc60. He was 
managing partner o f the G ilmore-Bell Jaw 
firm since 1990. Earlier, he worked forthe 
Stenson, Mag and Fizzell law rirm for 30 
years and was a managing parlner from 
1987 to 1990. Survivors include his wife, 
Ann Hcrella Powell, BS Ed '59. 

Keeping time with politics 
Anlhony T. Wilson, AB '85, often knows what is going to be front page news 
before the papers hit the stands. As director of scheduling for Vice President 
Al Gore, W ilson is in tune with what is going on in the world. 

Since he started working in politics in 1988, Wilson hasn' t resided in one 
place for more Limn 10 months. During tha1 time he has helped run Democratic 
congressional and gubernatorial races in 14 states. Now stationed in 
Washington, D.C., he is helping Gore change the role of the second highesl 
office in !he country. "The role of the vice president has been underutilized 

<f§> T. North Pile, BS Ag '56, Dec. 27 in 
Lake Ozark, Mo ., al age 68. He was presi· 
dentof1heMissouri T urkey Fctleralion. He 
was on the MU Alumni Association's rrn
tional board of directors from 1984 to 1991, 
on the intercollegiate athletic committee 
for sever.ii years; and wus president of the 
Associalion's chapters in central Il linois 

He can do more Chun break ties in the Senate and go to funerals, and so far we 
haven't been 10 a funeral," Wilson says. 

But while funerals may not be a priority, soccer games often are. The 
philosophy around Washington lhese days is chat family and friends come 
first , Wilson says. So, he negotiates wi1h schedulers of other world leaders so 
that Gore can do what most fa1hcrs do- walch his son's soccer games. 

nnd in Saline County. Missouri Department or Mental Health for 
<& Robert Dermody, BS BA '57, Oct. 2 1 many years. Survivors inclw.Jc two .~on.~. 
in Salem, Ohio, at age 62. He retired last Joseph Roberts, BS Ace '85, MPA '91, 
September from National Refractories in and ,Jonathan Roberts, AB '90,M BA '92. 
Mexico, Mo., where he was a sales service Imogene Lillian Wilson Devier, BS Ed 
engineer. ' 60, Dcc. 15inColumbiaatagc87.Shew:1s 
Gerald Lewis MeVey, AB '57,JD '59, of a school!eachcr. Among her survivors is 
Moraga. Calif. , May 18 at age 57. He was son Charles Devier, BS Ag '66, MS '72. 
anactorneywhospccializedinimmigration William Lulher Turk, M Ed '60, of 
law. C:tnhagc, Mo., Oi::t. 11 at agc 64. He was a 
Marvin Ehrlich, AO '58, Dec. 4 in Seau!e schoolteacher nnd u school administrator 
at age 63. A geophysicist with American for28 years before he re ti red in 1981. 
and Canadian geophysical firms, Ehrlich David Ha lvorsen, BJ '6 1, Sept. 29 at age 
became a specialist in underground water 60 in San Francisco, where he was former 
and sediment formations. edilor in chief of 1he Alameda Newspaper 
Mary Maxine Niedcrhclman Garnclt, Group und editor of The San Francisco 
BS Ed '58,of HoltsSummit, Mo., Sept. 15 Examiner. 
at age 56. She was an elementary school- Ruby O live Hay, M Ed '62, Dec. 24 in 
teacher and an employee of 1he Missouri Florissant, Mo., at age 7 l. She was aschool-
Highway Dcpartmenl. Among her survi- teacher. 
vors is her husband, Rodney Garnett, BS Marion Lehnen Mazzocco, Educ '62,Nov. 
Ag '59; and daughters Christy Garnett 3 in Co lumbia ut age5 I. She was employed 
Uroce,BSEd'83, Le anncGarnettPeuce, by the USDA Agricul1ural Research Ser· 
MSW ' 90;and Melody Garnett Parry, BJ vice for more than 30 years and worked as 
'86, MA '91. a computer progn1111111er ;md analyst. Sur· 
David Lee Rober ts, BS BA '58, MS '69, vivors include her husband, -& C armel 
Sept. 19 in Jefferson City at age 56. He was " Mere" Mazzocco, MA '66; two sisters 
deputy director of administration l'or the Diane Lehnen Uotkcn, Educ '65, and ·•· 
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Lorriane Lehnen Harness. BS BA '69, 
MBA ' 71; und a brother, ·•· George 
Lehnen, BS BA '67, JD '69. 
.:;. A.H. Rogers, MA '65, PhD '70, Sept. 
18 in C:1yucos,Cnlif., atage70. He retired 
in 1986 from Missouri Western State Col
lege in St. Joseph, where he was a professor 
of history. Survivors include his daughter, 
Roselyn Rogers Caldwell, BJ '67. 
John Joseph Miskell, AB '67, MA ' 70, 
Nov. 3 in Monroe C ity, Mo., at age 49. He 
was a patient librarian for the Kirby-Foren· 
sic Psychiatric Center in New York City. 
Helen Smilowitz Goldberg, BS '71, BJ 
'72, MS '73, EdSp '83, Nov.4 in Columbia 
at age 65. Among her survivors is husband 
Herber! Goldberg, MA '50. 
Charles Robert Broemser, M Ed ' 72, 
&!Sp '79, Oct. 16 at age49 in Fullon, Mo., 
where he was principal of the Fulton Middle 
School since 1976. 
Kenneth Bruce, M Ed '72, of Je fferson 
City Ol:L 24 at age 49. He was a self
employed carpenter und the cduc:ition su
pervi.~or for the Missouri Division of Chil
dren and Youth Services. Survivors in
clude hiswifc, Harbara Vossen Hruce, BS 
Ed '7 1. 
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.Jnn1cs Fox, BS Ed '75, Nov. 19 in Colum
biu at age 40. He owned The Fox Salon and 
was the fonncr managerofG oldics Depart
ment Store. 
Kcnl Alexander, AB '86, MA '92, Oct. 7 
in New York Ci1y al age 30. He was ar1 
director of CSP magazine. Memori;1I con
tributions may be sent to the Kent Alex:111der 
Fund, Development Office, 306 Donald W. 
Reynolds Alumni mid Visitor Center, Co
lumbia, Mo. 65211. 

f ACULlY DEATHS 

Donald Dickhaus, AB '50, BS Med '54. 
Sec alumni section 
David Baxter Dunn Jan. 3 in Columbia at 
age 76. He taught :il the Universi ty from 
1956 to I 987 when he retired as professor 

Bed & Breakfast 
Mury Ann's II & U is locmed above Wcs1 End 
Gallcry(untiques & more) in thcfoshionable 
West End of S1. Louis. FYI: Mary Ann A7~1r, RS 
BA '64. 4734 McPhersou. St Louis, Mo. 63108 
(314)361-1059. 

Storyteller Pueblo II & II. A lifcti111e colle~tion 
oflndianan-b11ske1s,poncry,rugsandcoun1ry 
antique~,stonewareand more. BS '63, MS PH '66. 
Western hospitality with 11 Missouri touch. Chey· 
cnne,Wyo.(307)634-7036 

Merchandise 
Offidnlly Littnscd MU products! Mizwu Tiger 
logow11lch,Miuoupostcr,variouscouncedcross
slitchkitsandpaucrns,includingMizwuTiger, 
Columns. Jesse l·fall. Send for free leaflet. 
PattiCrafl~ . P.O. Box 11152, St.Joseph, Mo. 64508. 

EVERYTHING MIZZOU 
:\l\ll, ORl>I•){( \ l\10(, 

I I I I I l l H 1K I \hi I \(\I rn I ~I I ll\ ( \I I I'< 

1-800-~56 ~N06 
I< \\ •I l<Jl<lll\• I 111 1 1 

J\ llSSOl RI Sllllt'I ( 0 , 
I"> S :\ nlll St ( n l11 111b1 1 \]u h">~OI 

CllL'lSificd S«tlon Rates: one or two insertions. 
Sl.75/wordor.$85/inch. Three or four insertions, 
Sl.65/word or $80/inch. !0-word minimum; P.O 
boxnumbcr:scountestwowords;telephonenum
bcr:s as one word. The firs I two words of each ad 
willbcprio1edinOoldfacea1noudditionalchargc. 
Pordisplayads,onlylincdrawingscanbeuscdfor 
illu.,crations. Column width cannot exceed 2 'I• 
inchcs.Alladsmuslbcprcpaid.Sendchcckpay
ablctoMissouriAlumnusmagnzine,407Rcynulds 
Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211. AUcntion 
Michc!lc Burkc.Orcall:(314)S82-7358. 

Summer deadline: April 26. Puhlishcd June 3. 
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emeritus of biology. He was curator oft he 
Hcrbarium for more than 30 yellrs and 
oversaw the addition of nearly 140,000 
new plant specimens to its collection 
Robert Manin George, BS AgE '48, MS 
'74 . See alumni section. 
Hans Mauksch Nov. JO in Northridge, 
Calif., at nge 76. From I 968 to l 975 he was 
a professor o f sociology and of family and 
community medicine. He retired in l 983 
with professor erneri1us status. Survivors 
include his wife, Roberta Mauksch , BOS 
'80, MS '83; and daughter Valerie 
Maukseh Kauzmann, M Ed '77. Memo
rial contributions may be sent to the Hans 
Mauksch Scholarship Fund, Development 
Office, 306 Donald W. Reynolds Alumni 
and Visitor Center, Columbia, Mo. 6521 I . 
~ Arthur William Nebel, BS BA '30, 
MA '35. See alumni section. 
Jerry G lenn West o f Columbia Dec. 27 al 
age 63. He was a professor of agricultural 
economics and di rector of the department's 
undergraduate studies. He received Out
standing Adviser awards from 1hc College 
of Agriculture in !982 and in 1990, and the 
National Association of College Teachers 
of Agricuhure Teacher Fellow Award in 
1991. West, who started teaching at the 
Uni versity in 1958. co-wrote Eco110111icsof 
Agric11/111ral Prod11c1io11, Markets and 
l'olicy. 

BooKS BY ALUMNI 

where he served as a combat su rgeon at the 
desert fro nt. Based on many true experi
ences. the novel depicts che agony, loneli
ness and the pain of combat. Publi shed in 
1993 by Larksdalc; 384pp.:$14.95 paper
back. 
Scgmenring the M(//11re Market co-written 
by Doran Levy, MA '67, PhD '71, guides 
marketers and adver1iscrs toward identify
ing, targeting and reaching consumers 50 
and over. Publi.~hed by Probus Publi shing 
of Chicago. 
Nice Women Get Divorced: 111e Co11jlic1s 
and Clwl/e11ges.for Tmditiona/ Women by 
Geneva S ugarlmker, BS Ed '68, tells how 
women can overcome 1he negative impact 
of society's view of divorce. Publi shed by 
Deaconess Press, Minneapolis; 2 14 pp.; 
$9.95 papcrb11ck 
Tm11.iformi11g Depre.ssio11: A Jungian Ap
proach U.vi11g rhe Cremive Ari.\' by David 
Rosen, MD "70, tells the stories of four 
patients whose work in drawing, pottery 
and dance, in conjunction with psycho
therapy, led them from sorrow to a richer, 
more mean ingful life. Published last Octo" 
ber by The Putnam Publi shing Group in 
Los Angeles: $24.95 hardcover. 
To Fall From A111/e1icsGmcef11flyby Rob
erl Pankey, BS Ed '73, presents a bchav
ion1I approllch to dealing with becoming a 
retired athlelc. Publi shed by Kendall/Hunt 
Publishing Co., Dubuque, Iowa: 146 pp. 
The Co111111issio11. a novel written by Sibe
rian writer Sergi Pavlov ich Za lygi n and 

Tmuly's Money Mt1chi11e by ~ Irvin translated by David Gordon Wilson, AB 
Farman, BJ '43, tells the story of Charles '73, is set in 1919 in a remote village of 
Tandy and how he built Radio Shack into Siberia and tells the story of peasants who 
the world's largest electronics chain. Pub- struggle with c hange in a time of political 
lished by The Mobium Press of Chicago; instability. Published last November by 
464 pp.; $19.95. Northern lllinoisUniversilyPrcss,Dc Kalb; 
Insurance Commander: flow to Sell ProtJ· 382 pp.; $35 cloth; $18.50 paperback. 
erty and Cama/1y /Jusines.\· Insurance by The Cupcake Cookbook co-written by 
~ Baxter Dunhar, AB '54, teaches new CatherineHerman,AB '78,containsmorc 
agents and veterans the skills needed to than 70 recipes, ranging from almond-co-
becornedynamicand successful. Published eonu c cupcakes to whipped cream topping. 
by Business Insurance Publi shing of Kan- Special sections cover the how-tosofmak-
sas C ity; 333 pp.; $59 paperback. ing the perfect cupcake, plus guidel ines for 
Show Me Missouri Women: Selected Biog- letting kids of :ill ages help in the process, 
raphies, Vol. 2, edited by Mary Hester from measuring to decorating. Published 
Dains, BS Ed'58,MA '64,andSucMucllcr by St. Martin's Press, New York City; 134 
Sudler, BJ '51, includes 195 biographies, pp.; $6.95 paperback. 
along with special articles and chapters Real-Time Co111ro/ Networks by Daniel 
concerning women of Missouri. The book Miklovic, BS EE '79, is a technical refcr-
was a project of the Missouri American ence work for process control engineers 
Association of University Women. Pub- and computer systems professionals in the 
lished by Thomas Jefferson University processmanufacluringindustries. Published 
Press, Kirksville, Mo. ; 262 pp.; $35. last July by lnslrumcnt Society of America 
Voices From The Ho Chi Minh Trail, Po- of Research Triangle Park; 281 pp. 
e11y of America and Viemam, 1965-1993, Workheali11g: The Healing Process/or You 
by Larry Rottmann,AB '65. Published by and Your Job by ~ Charles Mallory, AB 
Event Horizon Press, Desert Hot Springs, '81, is a g uide for improving work relation-
Calif.; $19.95 softcovcr. ships when it isn't practicable 10 get a new 
The Ri.~ing Storm by ~ G. Richard Holt, job or slart a new career. Published by 
AB '66, MD '70, was written after the DeVorss Publications of Marina Del Rey, 
author returned from the Persian Gulf War Calif.; JOO pp. ; $8.95 paperback. 
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Mernbt'n: of tht 1994 CyrrNStia tum, in front of a r, from kh: S.uh Coopu, Jm HilhNn. 
On hood, from leh: Sara Alexitnder, Kellie Copel.and, Andreit Conner. 

Clockwise on car, from far /eh: Leith Hicks, Kim Ma"iott, Chrissy Hitrl<ey, Jenny Schmidt, 
Melisa Clark, Amy Johnson, Kena Smith, Btt:lcy Neal, Kim Leslie. 
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~---------------------------------------, : 5 0 °/o Q ff Full-color copies & Ellis libra'Y copy center : 
• 115 Ellis Library I Limit rn. Good 'tit Moy Jo, '""· Color Transparencies Columbia, Mo. 65201 _5149 I 

I Enhance your reports, budget presentations, lectures and graphs Phone: (314) 882-7262 I I with full-color copies or transparencies. Fax: (314] 884=5004 I 
I Ask us about colorizing your black & white documents. I 
LI Hours: Monday thru Thursday 7:30 a.m. to midnight • Friday 730 a.m. to 11 p.m. • Saturday9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday Noon to midnight .JI ---------------------------------------



lis Fischel saved my life," 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURl-COLUMBlA 
MU AWMNI ASSOCIATION 
DONAlD W. REYNOIDS ALUMNI & VISITOR CENTER 
COLUMBIA, MO. 65211 

Nancy )ones. Fayette, Mo. 
College instructor and professional · 

Nancy Jones believes in preventive medicine. 
Alter having checkups eve!)' year. in May 1992 

Ellis Fischel's mobile mammography unit detected a 
small tumor inside Nancy's breast 'The biopsy revaled 
it was cancer. "I had no reason to suspect I bad.cancer; 
says Nancy. 'I felt perfectly healthy." 

EllisFlscbefsC

"Ellis Fischel Screenings.ntcscboib healthywomm..imm 

cared for me as :~::i:=: 
a person. not 
just as a patient:· 
says Nancy. 

comprehensive early 
detection program. It's 
swprisingly affordable 
andindividuali2'dwith 
all the-offered in one 
loation. Asan added 
amvenimcr.theprogram 

offers the services of a mobiltmammograpbyunit 

"When friends tell me they fear cancer screenings. 
I tell them if it is cancer. you'll be able to get treatment 
quickly. If there's nothing wrong. you'll have peace of 
mind But make the phone call" 

Because Nancy·s breast cancer was detected early. 
she had options for treatment "Ellis Fischel bas given 
me every reason to believe I will live a long and 
productiVelife." 

CancerSa~Senkll 
882-8511 

~ Ellis flschel 
I IT I Cane.er Center 

~ 


